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[NEW SERIES.J f 
National Academy or Design. 

Forty-two years ago the resident artists of the city of New 
York united in forming a "Drawing Assocition," having for 
their obj ect the study of art and social intercourse. among the 
members. The Association prospered in such a degree that, 
during the following year, their organization was extended 
and perfected, and in January, 1826, they adopted the name 
of the National Academy of Design, soon after obtaining a 
charter froID the State Legislature. Although thus aus
piciously inaugurated, the subsequent record of the society 
shows for many years a varied and precarious existence, with 
no permanent abiding place, but removing Jrom place to place, 
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and is divided by a double arcades supported on columns of 
polished marble. Here are hung the works of art belonging 
to the Academy, and opening out of it are the exhibition gal
leri es, four in number, and the gallery of sculpture. 

The halls and vestibules throughout the building are floored 
with mosaic of tiles. The stairs, doors, windows, and door 
and window trimmings, are of oak and walnut combined oiled 
and pOlished. On the exterior, the basement walls are of 
Westchester gray marble with bands of No;th River gray
wacke. The white marble of the first story walls is similarly 
bandeo. The walls of the third story have a checkered pat
tern, being built up of small oblong blocks of white and gray 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF DESIGN, 

{ $3 per Annum. 
[IN ADVAN!JE.] 

completed, stands as an honor to the city, and well sustains 
its character as the first Academy of Fine Arts on this side of. 
the Atlantic. 

----------.. �.�--------
New CheDllcal Toy. 

"Pharaoh's serpents" and" Vesuvian tea" have paved the 
way for the reception of a new Chinese wonder in the shape 
of "ferns growing out of burning paper." This is a neat 
little experiment, free from many of the disadvantages apper
taining both to the" Devil's tears" and the lozenge-shaped 
crystals of bichromate of ammonia, which may chance to 
prove too inviting to children's tastes. The instructionli di-
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as convenience or circumstances dictated, holding its annual marble. The School of Design is lighted by double windows rect us to crimp or fold the yellow papers backwards and for
exhibitions with commendable regularity, but too often at- with segmental arches, the middle supporting column having wards, so that when opened out they may be supported up
tended with pecuniary loss to the members. But two years richly carved capitals and bases. The archivolts of all the right in a zig-zag form. One of these slips is then placed up
since marks an important era in the history of the organiza- windows are decorat9d by voussoirs of alternately white and' right on a plate, and ignited in two or three places along the 
tion as witnessing the completion of the magnificent edifice gray marble. In the upper story there are no windows, but upper edgp, but without bdng allowed to blaze. It will burn 
located on Twenty-third street, comer of Fourth Avenue, and circular openings for ventilation, filled with elaborate plate- slowly down with a red glow, diffusing an agreeable perfume, 
represented in the accompanying engraving. tracery. Under the platform of the principal stairway is a while the ash of the paper assumes the most fantastic arbor-

The building is eighty feet wide on the street, and ninety- triple arcade inclosing a drinking fountain, and having dec- escent shapes, together with a green color, which, to a lively 
four feet long on the avenue, and stands three stories high. orations of sculpture, which, with the elaborate mosaics on imagination, may be suggestive of the growth of ferns or 
On the ground floor are the janitor's rooms and the apart- the tympanum above the main door, give a richness to the lichens. We had no difficulty in imitating this effect by sat
menta occupied, by the School of Design, including three front of the edifice to which an engraving of this character urating thin cartridge paper, in the first instance, with an al; 
studios or alcoves on Fourth Avenue, a hall for casts and can not possibly- do justice. coholic solution of gUUl benzoin, and, when dry, applying 
models, and the spacious rooms of the Life school. The style of architecture may be designated the" revived an aqueous solution of the bichromate of ammonia. The de-

The story above is devoted to the reception rooms, library, Gothic," embracing the features of the diffel'ent schools of composition of the latter substance by heat in contact with 
and the commodious lecture hall. This floor is reached by a architecture of the Middle Ages, wldch are most appropriate burning paper ajfords an eXplan],tion of the phenomena ob 
a double flight of marble steps on the Twenty-third street for our buildings of modern date. The building was designed served.-OhemicalNew8. 
front. The principal doorway is supmounted with a broad by, and erected under the supervi�ion of, Mr. P. B. Wight of • � •• _-------
archivolt enriched with sculpture and varied by alternately this city. All the exquisite sculpturing throughout the SELF-ACTING GUN CARRIAGE.-The invention of Captain 
white and gray vousso;rs. The supporting pillars, two on building was executed tinder his directions by stone.-..carvers Moncriefi' (Scotland) for gun carriages, is designed to utilize 
either side, are of red Vermont marble with white marble cap- who cut each leaf and flower from natural models ga.thered the force of the recoil to throw the gun into covered position 
itals and bases. from the woods and fields. The contract for the building did for reloading, and afterward to return it to position en barbette 

Entering at this main entrance, passing through the vesti- / not include this work, but the whole was paid for by the day, 1 by means of a residue of the snm'� 10rce stored, as it were, 
bule, a double flight of broad stairs leads to the grand hall on a special appropriation being made for this purpose. , in a counter weight which is raised by the recoil; regulating 
the upper story. This hall measures thirty·four by forty feet, The result has been the aQ)l'Ilment of a building which, thus the I'ecoil and·then aiding the return. 
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SOUTH· WEST ALI.EGHANIES. 

VEGETABLE DEVELOPMENT-GRAPES, FRUITS, FROSl'S-WATER 
POWER. 

As public attention is now directed to the South as the 
future field upon which Northern enterprise is to expend its 
energies, all well-ascertained facts become of impor�ance. 

The progress of vegetable development is a question of 
great moment when considered in connection with its re
lations to the different altitudes of the mountains, and the 
production of certain articles which are to become future 
staple commodities in the trade of the country. 

Difference in elevation has the same influence, relatively, 
upon the advancement of vegetation that is produced upon it 
by difference of latitude. To the horticulturist, a clIeful in
vestigation of this subject is of more than ordinary interest. 

Take the facts as they were collected. Leaving Cincinnati 
on the 10th of March, 1859, I found the vegetation still locked 
up in the embrace of winter, though the weather for many 
days had promised an early spring. On the 11th, at Louis
ville, the buds of the swamp elm, the swamp maple, and sweet 
gum, were considerably swollen, and the blossoms of the elm 
forming. On the 12th, at Smithland, Ky., the peach blossoms 
were out, the leaves of the apple tree forming, and the lilac 
in leaf. From thence to Murphy, Cherokee county, North 
Carolina, I found the vegetation in the valleys gradually 
progressing. Here my investigations assumed a systematic 
form. 

On the 27th of April, a special examination was made of the 
relative progress of vegetation between the valleys and the 
mountains. The point selected was the head of Valley River, 
where I had previously made a measurement of the hight of 
the mountain intervening between that river and the Nanta
hala River. In the valley, the leaves of the forest trees had 
attained half size. In ascending the mountain they gradually 
diminished, so that at the hight of one thousand feet, they 
were about the" size of the feet of rats. This, however, was 
only in the more advanced trees, while in others the buds 
were just beginning to swell, but had not bursted. At two 
thousand feet above the valley all the trees seemed uncon
scious of the presence of spring. The plants and grasses at 
that elevation, were pretty well forward, because the sun's 
heat had reached their roots and quickened them into life. 

On the 9th of May, this point was again examined. The 
leaves on most of the trees in the valley had attained their 
full size, and at one thousand feet they were at half size; 
while at two thousand feet they were but little advanced and 
none of them large� than rat's feet. Thus it appears that 
there is at least two weeks' difference to each thousand feet 
in the vegetable progreSs in these mountains. From two 
thousand to three thousand feet, the buds of the trees on the 
day named were only beginning to swell, while the grass was 
well up the whole dIstance and some of the flowering plants 
in full bloom. 

To verify the deductions made up to the 9th of May, the in 
vestigations were extended, on the 20th of the same month, 
to Tusquitta Mountain, ten miles south of Valley River. The 
trip was made in company with a hunting.party. Vegeta
tion, of course, was in advance of what I found it on the 9th; 
but it was advanced in the third thousand feet only to the 
condition prevailing in the second thousand at the latter date. 

The oak leaves were yet very small as we neared the sum
mit of the mountain, and still retained their varied hues of 
red. They would not be fully spread and assume their sUm. 
mer's green, I was assured, until the first of June. The leaves 
of the chestnut were about one-fourth size,being in advance 
of the oaks. The grass and common herbage was in fine con
dition, and the strawberries in bloom. The stock raisers of the 
valleys were'"driving their cattle to the prairie grounds on the 
mountain's summit, to leave them there until winter without 
any other attention than an occasional supply of salt. 

lt may be considered a well-ascertained fact. that there is 
about two months' difference between the progress of vegeta
tion in the valleys and upon the summits of the highest 
mountains in the section of country under consideration. 
The intelligent horticulturist l'dll know how to take advant
p,ge of this condition of things. - A few facts will serve to show the adaptation of this section 
of country to wine making and the cultivation of fruits. 

Near sixteen years since, Mr. N. E. Guerin, an educated 
and intelligent French gentleman, settled in the southwest 
Alleghanies. Soon his attention was directed to the abund
Ilncc of the wild-grape vines which he found growing luxuri
antly at different elevations in the mountains. From this fact 
he was induced to attempt the cultivation of the grape, with 
an intention of entering upon the manufacture of wine. 
Before his arrival several Swiss and Germans had attempted 
vine culture in the valleys, but it had turned out badly. Hav
ing spent a long time in the vine country of south and middle 
France, M. Guerin hoped to overcome the difficulties which 
had discouraged his predecessors; and, accordingly, began his 
vineyards on the declivities of the hills, about six hundred to 
.eleven hundred feet above the valley of the "Ocooe River. In 
these situations the effort has been very successful, mildew 
and rot, which had been so destructive in the valleys, never 
affecting the grapes, and frost very seldom killing the fruit 
buds. The vine here, M. Guerin says, produces a third more 
than in France, and the wines may be made of as good quality, 
differing only in bouquet. They keep very well, and, like those 
of France, improve in quality by age. He depended mainly on 
the Catawba and Isabella grapes, both of which are natives of 
the mountain range upon which he is located .. 

That the highlands of Tennessee and the mountains of 
North Carolina can be made to yield the peach to the greatest 
,erfection, is a question about which there is no longer any 
dO\1�t. The only o��taele at pre""nt to the elttended cultlvPr 
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tion of the peach in the South, for the markets of the North, ' cleaned and made bright, in order to observe the color of the 
is the want of railroad facilities for transportation. This dif
ficulty may now be overcome; and then the only remaining 
problem will be whether the peach crop will be as certain as 
that of corn, or but once in every three to five years, as at the 
North. 

This brings me to the consider.ation of the subject of the 
extent and effects of the frosts in these mountain regions, a 
point that has been but partially understood or examined. I 
found a number of places in the mountains where peach 
orchards had borne for nearly twenty years without any fail
ures, except from winter freezes-no white frosts ever having 
fallen upon the vegetation. 

In the valleys, lind extending to" a hight of about three 
hundred feet above the beds of streams, the white frosts are 
severe: but the next four or five hundred feet above the first 
three hundred is found to be exempt from white frosts. So 
definite is this rule, that in corn fields and among the ordinary 
wild vegetation everything in the valley and upward through 
the first belt, may be killed down, while all in the next belt 
remains perfectly green, sometimes the lower half of a plant 
being killed while the upper half remains unaffected. Thus, 
all orchards an<J. vineyards in this upper belt are exempt from 
the action of the white frosts, and continuous annual crops 
are rendered secure. 

At one time, when it was the fashion to disparage the South, 
I listened to a harangue from a member of Congress at Port
land, Me., wno, among other assertions, declared that the 
South, had no water power, and -that the establishment of 
manufactories, to any considerable extent, in rivalry of New 
England, could never be effected. Well, having then but re
cently returned from the South-west Alleghal'lies, I was sur
prised to find such gro'iS ignorance of its natural resources. 

Take a few facts as to one of many similar localities. Take 
Cherokee county, North Carolina. First, there is the Little 
Tennessee River bordering it on the east, with a number of 
creeks running into it upon the east; then Cheoah River, 
made up of Tellulah, Long Creek. Atoah, Big Snowbird, Little 
Snowbird, West Buffalo, Santeetlall and Slick Rock Creeks, 
on the west, with one or two on the east; then Valley River, 
with its tributaries; Hiwassee River. with Peach Tree, Fier's 
Creek, Tusquitta and Shooting Creeks, on the east, and 
several others on the west; then Notley River, and other 
streams which it is needless to enumerate. The amount of 
water in many of the creeks is ample for water power, and 
the rivers, if not available, wlll be uselesE because of a supera.
bundance of water. 

The fall in many of the mountain streams is very considera
ble, often fifty to eighty feet to the mile and sometimes more. 
The rivers have a proximate uniJormity of fall, that may be 
understood from the inveetigations in relatio.n to one of _them. 
The Ocooe River, for a distance of twenty-four miles, from 
Ducktown Copper Mines to Park's Mill, has a fall of nine 
hundred and sixty-four feet, or about forty feet to the mile. 
From thence to its junction with the Tennessee River, the fall 
is sixty-two feet, and the distance about twenty-five miles. 
The other rivers being equal to the Ocooe in the amount of 
fall they pos�ess, it will be easy to estimate their adaptation 
to manufacturing. And when the mildness of the climate, 
the healthiness of the country, and its central position between 
the grain-growing and cotton districts is considered. it needs 
no prophet to foretell that this region must one day be the 
Manchester of the United States. 

In relation to timber, it is on!y necessary to say that the 
varieties are the same that prevail throughout Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, only that in many of the 
coves and mountain sides, the trees are often much superior in 
size and symmetry. As a store house of ship timber, the 
section of country under consideration has few rivals in any 
other part of the country, oak being the prevailing timber. 

----_4_ ... ----
Coloring Steel and Other Metal •• 

[For the Sole ntl llc Amer ican.] 

D. C. 

Bllsides transparent varnishes, which are sometimes used to 
give d.ifferent shades of color to metals, and which are liable 
to the objection intimated in my note, page 354 of the present 
volume, of being removed by use, there is another method 
which eonsists of covering the metal with a very thin film of 
its oxide, sulphide, phosphide, etc., or with some other metal : 
the color produced by such film is a result of the interference 
of the luminous rays, and is produced by th� S8JIl,!l cause as the 
color in the soap bubble, in "the mother of pearl, or in the 
rings seen when a glass lens of very slight curvature is 
pressed on a flat piece of plate glass, and which are called the 
rings of Newton, as he first discovered them and attempted 
an explanation. 

These almost incomprehensibly thin films show no colors 
when their thickness is 1-200,OOOth part of an inch or less, as 
Newton has demonstrated: when 1-180,000th part thick they 
show a yellow color; when 1-165,000th, orange; 1-150,000th, 
red; 1-135,OOOth, violet; 1:120,000th, indigo; 1·100,000th, 
blue. These quantities correspond with the length of the 
luminous waves, and this correspondence is the cause of the 
color. When the thickness of the film becomcs greater, the 
series of colors is repeated several times, with slight modifi
cations. 

The same series of colors show themselves in different cir
cumstances, as by the tempering of steel, in which case the 
temperature required to �ive to the steel the right degree of 
hardness for its especial destination is recognized by the color 
it takes under the influence of a well-regulated heat, and this 
test is for the practical workman more reliable than probably 
could be found by the thermometer. Steel first heated and 
then suddenly cooled is too hard for most purposes; and is to 
be tempered afterward: to do this, Rart of the object is 

film of oxide which covers it when it is reheated. 
When steel is not tempered afterward, but left liS hard as 

the first heating and sudden cooling down mnkes it, it is 
called glass hard: this is the case with files. Other tools for 
working metals are very slightly tempered, till they show a 
pale straw yellow color. which indicates a temperature of 380° 
Fah.: razors are tempered straw yellow color, which indicates 
a temperature of 410°; chisels for carpenters, yellow, 446°; 
penknives, brown yellow, 432°; common knives, dark pink, 
500°; swords, blue, 530°; watch springs, deep blue,555°; loss 
of all hardness, dirty or greenish white, 600, If the last case 
happens by carelessness, the heating to sume 1000° and sud. 
aen cooling has to be repeated, in order to make the steel 
glass hard first before tempering. 

In some special cases the hardening and tempering is done 
by one single operation, namely, heating the steel only to 
700°, 800° or 900° and then suddenly cooling, in which case 
the hardness will be greater in proportion as the heat was 
greater. 

The hands of watches and clocks and other small objects 
are made blue or dark pink in the same manner, not for the 
sake of tempering but as a preventive against rusting. The 
best way to color such small objects is to lay them on a heavy 
piece of iron made hot beforehand: they are then easily 
watched, and wil� ·be seen to become successively yellow, 
brownish, reddish, violet, blue, and must be removed from 
the iron just before the desired colo� is ready to appear. 

Another method is to cover iron with a thin coating of sul
phur of phosphorus, or rather, not with the substance itself 
but a compound of it with the iron, thus properly, to coat it 
with sulphide of iron: so the beautiful blue priltective coating 
of the Russian sheet iron is nothing but phosphide of iron. 

The same series of colors are seen in the silver daguerreo
type plate when it is exposed to the vapor of iodine: the thin 
film of iodide of silver during its steadily increasing thickness 
exhibits the very same color as we see in tempering steel, 
only purer, as the silver is a whiter metal. Such a plate will 
show in succession the same series mentioned above-straw 
yellow, dark yellow, reddish pink, violet blue, greenish, white, 
straw yellow, reddish, and then comes about the same series 
again: but it is a singular fact, of which very few photo
graphers who practice the daguerreotype proccss are aware, 
that not only the first, thin yenow and reddish film is sensi
tive to light, which property is not shown by following films, 
but that again the afterward.appearing much thicker film of 
yellow color is again sensitive to the chemical luminous im
pressions. 

An entirely different and much more beautiful method of 
producing these colors is by the chemical action of the gal
vanic battery. This was..first diJ!Covered by Nobili, who con
nected a bright metalli9 plate with one pole of the battery, 
and with the other pole he connected a platinum point., and 
then immersed both plate and point in a solution of some me
tallic salt. When the p:>int was-kept very near to the metal
lic plate without touching it, colored rings were formed on 
the plate around the point, similar to the rings of Newton 
above mentioned, and of which the color depended also on the 
thickness of the deposit, which was either the oxide of the 
metal itself or a precipitate from the solution, according to 
the connection of the metal with t�e positive or negative pole 
of the battery. 

Becquerel has made a practical applicntion of the principle, 
in covering easily oxidizable metals with a preserving coat of 
oxide, in place of covering them with a film of geld or pla
tinum: he found thnt a coating of peroxide of lead or of iron 
is a preservative which withstands the action of great heat, as 
these oxides are almost fire proof. The only difficulty to solve 
was, how to make these coats of oxide adhere well to the 
metal, and he found that when the solution is made by dis
solving these oxides in alkalies the desired adhesion is ob
tained. 

The lead solution is obtained in boiling three parts of lith
arge in forty parts of water and four parts of caustic potash; 
when cold add forty parts of water, and pour it into a porous 
cup, in which the metal to be covered is suspended, after be
ing carefully cleaned and made rough with pumice stone. 
The porous cup is placed in water acidulated with one twenti
eth part of nitric acid: a metallic plate is plunged into this and 
connected with the negative pole of a simple constant gal
vanic battery, of which the positive pole is connec1ll3d with the 
metal to be covered. The water is decomposed, its oxygen 
unites with the protoxide of lead, which is carried to the 
metal, so that this is not oxidized but in t:!le course of a few 
minutes covered"with a beautiful dark brown coat of l1eroxide 
of lead, which adheres so strongly thnt it can stand the fric
tion of a burnisher. 

The iron solution is made by heating the proto8ulphate 
(green vitriol) in liquid ammonia: it is uEed in the same way 
as the lead solution. The deposit is first brown red, becomes 
darker when the thickness increases, and in the course of 
several hours forms the color which the painters call" Mars " 
red." But those thick films have not so much adherence, and 
it is better to stop the operation in a few minutes, as soon as 
the red coating becomes visible. It must be remarked that 
copper cannot be coated by this solution by reason of fts pew 
culiar affinity for ammonia. 

When the intention is only to color the metals with a very 
thin coating of pero�ide of lead, the operation is simple. 
Saturate a solution of potash with peroxide of lead, connect 
the metal to be colored with the positive pole of a battery 
and place it in the solution, connect the negative pole with a 
platinum wire, and move the end of the wire atout the 
neighborhood of the metal to be colored: when keeping the 
point of the wire on one place the rings of Nobili above men. 
tioned al.'o produced. JJy placing thi/i platlllUl». wiro in .. 
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glass tube, so that only the extreme point projected, and then 
the electricity was allowed only to escapE" from the point, 
Becquerel produced designs in different colors on the metal. 
These colors' are very beautiful, and being produced by an 
exceedingly thin transparent film, are modified by the metal 
on which they are deposited. Gold, silver, copper, platinum, 
steel, brass, britannia ware, etc., or gilded, silvered and cop
pered objects, in this way receive .the brightest colors, and the 
success depends in a great measure on the previous careful 
cleaning of the metal which is to receive the deposit: touch
ing with the flllgers will interfere with the results, but if the 
operation fails, all one has to do is to place the metal in acetic 
acid, which dissolves and removes this oxide of lead, and it 
may be recoplmeJ;l.Ced. Also a copper solution has been re
commended in place of the lead solution. It is prepared by 
diBBolving four parts of blue vitriol and six parts of white 
sugar in eighteen parts of wat!)r, and adding so much caustic 
potassa as to redissolve the precipitate of oxide of copper 
which is at first formed. 

When the battery is too strong, a yellow deposit results, 
which peels' off. Six small cups of Smee's battery, filled with 
water only slightly acidulated, perform the operation in from 
one to two minutes. 

It is found that when metals thus covered are exposed to 
acid or ammonia exhalations the film is changed in the course 
of time. To obviate this difficulty Becquerel covers the ob
jects with a varnish overcharged with oxygen. To prepare 
this varnish he exposes for two hours to a moderate heat two 
pounds of linseed oil mixed with two drachms of litharge and 
half a drachm of sulphate of zinc, and filters. Apply with the 
brush: if too thick dilute with spirits of turpentine or ben-
�� � 

-----� - .�-----
GLEANINGS FRO. THE POL�TECIINIC ASSOCIATION. 

The regular meeting of this_ branch of the American In
stitute, was held on Thursday evening, January 24th, Prof. 
Tillman presiding. 

The Chairman presented his usual summary of scientific 
item�, some of which may be thus briefly referred to. The 
French Government have made a late survey of the Brazilian 
coast in which there were taken 178,000 angles and 160,000 
soundings. Alexander Herschell has succeeded in obtaining a 
spectrum of a bright meteor and the spectra of meteor tails 
and finds the metal sodium present in the state of vapor. .A 
small and perfect plant has been found in Hot Creek district, 
Nevada, which seems to thrive only in water so hot that the 
hand cannot be held in it. The London Pneumatic Com
pany can send 120 tuns of goods through 18 miles of tubes 
every hour by means of atmospheric pressure at a cost of one 
penny a tun per mile. .A meteorite weighing nearly 1,600 
pounds has lately been sent to Paris from Mexico. Mr .• Dauge 
of the Academy of Science, Brussels, finds that the refraction 
of the emergent rays in the atmosphere exterior 'to the sun's 
photosphere may aUgBlent the apparent diameter of the sun, 
and the mean period of its rotation, also retard the apparent 
motion of a spot in proportion as it recedes from the sun's 
center; this may account for some recently observed phenom
enll. The number of cases of cattle disease in Holland in De
cember last was more than double the number in December, 
1865, and its reappearance is reported in England where the 
pecuniary loss to the agricultural community on this account 
has already reached £3,500,000. Dr. Louvel has satisfactorily 
demonstrated the fact before a French CommisEion that ani
mal and vegetable substances can be kept unchanged for any 
length of time in a vacuum. Professor Wyman, after careful 
measurement avers that the accuracy of workmanship of the 
bee has been greatly exaggerated and that the typical form of 
the cell is rarely realized. A memoir on blood relationship in 
marriage by Dr. Mitchell is published by the London Anthro
pological Society, in which the writer shows that consanguin
ity in marriage injures the offSpring, the effect being enfeeb!ed 
constitutions, bodily defects, impairment of the senses or ner
vous system, and sterility. 

STAVELESI!! BARRELl'!. 
A cylindrical barrel of novel construction was shown, de

signed for holding coaleil, and built up of thin strips of white 
oak laid acrOBB each other and held together with glue or 
cement. The veneers, of any desired width, are laid on spirally 
around a mold till a perfect cylinder twelve or fourteen layers 
thick is formed. The heads are made in a similiar manner, 
and when completed the barrel is perfectly tight, of great 
strength, weighs but little, is manufactured in less time and 
can be put into market at one-fourth the cost of any petroleum 
barrel now in uBe. 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONI'!. 
This was the subject of a valuable paper read. by Mr. J. A. 

Miller, in which he discussed the theory of explosion and pro
posed a plan for their prevention. The action of the sun on 
the surface waters of the ocean in causing evaporation, was 
used as an illustration wherein steam or vapor of water rises 
into a kindred element free from violence. In an engine 
boiler, on the other hand, the heat is applied below the water 
and mltst force its way up through a dense medium, but not 
before the whole liquid has been charged with as much steam 
as it can hold, and still further to impede its progress the 
makers fill nearly the whole steam "pace with tubes. When 
the liquid mass is surcharged the vapor cannot be released 
until either the pressure is relieved or its power of expansion 
is increased by heat, and this immense power stored in tIle 
water is the admitted cause of boiler explosions. 

A l!.EMEDY SUGGE!!T1!lJ). 

The speaker referred to some diagrams he had. prepared 
showing his new system of constructing cylinder, cylindrical 
tl1.\tl, uprliht, tubular, IWld the American "team. bQilel"Jl,lIothat 
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the atoms of steam as formed are mechanically carried directly 
into the steam space, and thus separated from the water will 
easily rise into their own element no matter what the pressure. 
As the result, steam is made rapidly, and the boiler contains 
water free from steam and steam free from water. and even if 
a rupture takes place it is simply a relief of preBBure rapidly 
or slowly, and the effect is no more disastrous than the giving 
way of a steam pipe distant from the present boiler. 

BEET ROOT SUGAR. 
By appointment, Dr. Hirsch read an able and exhaustive 

article on the above subject; giving the history of its intro
duction into France, the patronage its manufacture received 
from Napoleon I., and the opposition it encountered from the 
English sugar merchants, and detailing at some length the 
best mode of cultivation and the various processes of manufac
turing. The discussion of the several points brought forward 
in these two papers was laid over for one we�� 

A UNrrED STATEE. VESSEL FOR THE CoLOMBIAN NAVY.-Our 
readers wm remember a very swift vessel named the R. R. 
Ouyler, which at the beginning of the war was engaged in 
the t.re.de between New York and Savannah, but was pur
chased by the- United States Government for $165,000, and 
placed in the navy. She was a terror to blockade runners on 
account of her speed, and during the war captured some im
portant prizes. At the close of the war she was sold at auc
tion in New York, and her new owners, changing her name 
to the RallO (lightning), placed her in the New Orleans trade. 
She has recently been purchased by the Colombian Minister 
for his government, and is to be armed with six 9-inch Dahl
gren's, and two sixty pounder rifled. Parrotts. She is 538 feet 
long, 32 feet breadth of beam, and registers 1202 tunnage, 
and is to be manned by a complete crew of Americans. 

GWYNNE'S PUMP has been sucessful in raising upwards of 
thirty sunken vessels in British waters. The steamship Lon
dqn, sunk in the river Tay in November last, on the 22d of 
December was raised to the surface in twenty minutes, and 
with some delay in attempting to cut away a bulkhead that 
held back the water in the forecastle, the ship was ready to be 
taken in tow and floated up the river in less than two hours 
after the first stroke of the pumps. The pumps used were 
two with twelve-inch and one with nine-inch suction pipes, 
placed on vessels alongside, and a fou!,inch and a nine-inch 
placed on board the London after she rose to the surface. 
The vessel had been sunk by a collision, and the hole in her 
hllil;as well as the access of water through the hatches, were 
of course remedied as well as possible while under water. 

NUMBER OF WORDS IN USE.-Prof. Max Miiller quotes the 
statement of a clergyman that some of the laborers in his 
parish had not 300 words in their vocabulary. A well-educated 
person seldom uses more than about 3,000 or 4,000 words in 
actual conversation. Accurate thinkers and close reasoners, 
who select with great nicety the words that exactly fit their 
meaning, employ a much larger stock, and eloquent speakers 
may rise to a command of 10,000. Shakespeare, who displayed 
a greater variety of expreBBion than probably any other 
writer in any language, produced all his plays with about 
15,000 words. Milton's works are built up with 8,000, and 
the Old Testament says all that it has to say with 5,642 dif
ferent words. 

CoMPOSITION OF CoIN.-The gold coin of the United States 
is formed of gold, ninety parts, silver, two and a half, copper, 
seven and a half. The lSilver coin is composed of silver, ninety 
and copper ten parts. A new alloy which promises to be use
ful for small coin is just announced by M. M. de Ruolz and de 
Fontenay of Paris, and is called by them Tiera-a'l'gent or tri
silver. It is composed of 33 per cent silver, 25 to 30 per cent 
of nickel, and 37 to 52 per cent of copper. The three metals 
when melted form a compound :which is not homogeneous, 
and it is only by a secret process that a malleable metal is 
produced. In color the alloy resembles platinum, it takes a 
high polish and is not affected by exposure to the atmosphere, 
or by any but the most powerful reagents, and is extremely 
hard and tenacious. 

HIG:jI PRESSURE.-A turbine water wheel is about to be 
placed in position for a slate quarry in Wales, with a fall of 
1,000 feet. This is believed to be greatest hight of fall ever 
made use of for motive power; the nearest approach to it 
being in the Black Forest in Germany, where a turbine works 
under a fall of 800 feet. The rapid destruction of the step at 
the foot of the main shaft under the great pressure resting on 
it, has caused much difficulty in the latter case, which it is 
proposed to avoid in the Welsh wheel by giving(roller?) bear
ings to the horizontal part, so as to divide the load over a 
large surface, 

EXPORT OF PETROLEUM,-The United States exported 
67',430,451 gallons of petroleum in 1866. The total export in 
five years has been 168,247,487 gallons. No less than 243 
vessels cleared full cargoes of petroleum from the port of 
Philadelphia in 1866. , 

THE ground stoppers of caustic alkali bottles incrustate 
very rapidly; grease stops it but imperfectly, and introduces 
fatty bodies in the lye. Paraffine is the best agent, because 
lye is withdUt action on it, and lubricates the surfaces in 
contact. 

THE 'question of ('J;overnment administration of tel�graphs, 
as a branch of the postal service, is now agitated in En
gland as well as in this country. Our readers are aware that 
it has long been in operation in Switzerland; 
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THE ENGLISH CoLLIERY EXPLOSIONI!.-�'he investigations 

into the cause of the recent colliery explosions in England 
are still proceeding, and the evidence already taken shows 
that the mine at Barnsley had been for many months in an 
unhealthy condition, and that the accumulation of gas in the 
workings had rendered it so much like a powder magazine 
that the torch was only wanting to cause an explosion. 
It also appears that the miners had been in the habit of smok
ing at their work, and numbers of duplicate keys have 
been found on the scene of disaster, which the miners had 
evidP.!ltty obtained and kept for the purpose of unlocking their 
safety lamps. Nobody has been found censurable for this 
state of affairs, however. The subscriptions for the benefit 
of the families of the miners who were killed already 
amounted to $250,000. 

NEW WATER PROPELLER.- Mr. James Parker describes in 
Engineering for Jan. 11th, an apparatus for propelling vessels 
by steam without an engine. The steam is issued in ex
tremely small jets, each shooting into the center of an open 
pipe a quarter of an inch in diamet"'r, conducting into a hot 
water chamber, into which the jet carries with it a current of 
compressed air. This compressed and heated air is admitted 
upon the surface of the water in closed tankl:', by the ordinary 
slide valve, and its force is employed to eject the water 
through propelling pipes on the plan of the Waterwitch, de
scribed in the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN not long since. ']'he 
steam and compressed air may also be driven into a dry hot 
receiver and thence used in a large-cylinder engine. The con
trivance is a modification of the caloric or hot-air engine. 

REcENT CoURSE OF PGPULATION.-Six of the states have 
taken an intermediate census, from which the following re
sults are derived by the PublW Ledger ;-

1860. 1865. New York . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .  3,880,785 8,82"" Lo ss,l S pe r cent. New Jerse y  . . .... . .. . .. . . .... . ... . .... 672,005 Gain, 15 u 
Illino 18 . 0  • • • • • •  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .  1,711,951 " 24 u 
MInne sota. . . .  .. .... .. . .  .. .. . . .  .. .. . .. . 173,885 44 
Kan sB s. . . . . . .... . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 107.206 140,179 81 
AlabamB . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 964,201 945,244 Lo ss, 2 
Ore gon. . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  52,465 65,090 Galn, 24 \' 

It is well not to lay much stress on census reports in this 
country, where such things are often done with a looseness 
which is worse than not attempting them at all. The recent 
N ew York census was a broad farce on its face, so far as this 
crammed and running-over city is concerned; and the gen
eral conclusion, that the state has lost population in the last 
five years, we venture to believe can scarcely bE> sustained by 
common-sense te'3timony from a single town5bip. 

A GOOD EXAMPLE.-The directors of the North Eastern 
Railway (English) have made an arrangement for the in. 
struction of the apprentices in their locomotive department, at 
the York School of Arts, at a reduced rate, half of which Is 
borue by the Company. To educate their own engineers and 
macWnists scientifically and practically from boyhood, is a 
shrewd liberality for corporations whose interests depend so 
much on the capacity and fidelity of such employees. There 
are many concerns in this country that might improve and 
economize their service materially by such means. 

WHEELING RoLLING MILLS.-All the rolling milIs of 
Wheeling have stopped work. In consequence over one 
thousand persons are thrown out of employment. This has 
been caused by the closing of navigation on the rivers, and 
partly by the decrease in the demand for nails. It is esti. 
mated that there are over fifty thousand kegs of nails now 
filtored in Wheeling warerooms waiting shipment. Monday, 
February 4th, was fixed upon for the resumption of bUlli, 
ness. 

ECONOMY IN FUEL might be greatly promoted, if consumeril 
would imitate the practice of a good fireman with a steam 
boiler, in sprinkling over the surface of the fire a thin layer 
only of coals, as often as required. By this method the 
gases from the fresh coal are not roasted out in such great 
volume that nearly all go off unconsumed, /.IS the case ;is 
when a large mass of fresh coal is roasted at once. 

AnANTIC TELEGRAPH.�The receipts from the working of 
the ocean telegraph up to the present time have averaged 
almost $4,100 a day, including Sundays and forty days when 
the land lines were down. Since the reduction in tariff siuce 
Nov. 1st, of fifty per cent, the receipts have been at the rate of 
$1,400,000 per year. 

OIL IN AUSTRALIA.-The popular rendi1:l.0n of the story 
which accounts for the discovery of glaBB has been matched 
in Australia. Late accounts I!Itate that some miners lighting 
a fire at Campbell's Creek found their stone fireplace blazing 
up. On examination the rocks were found to contain a larga 
percentage of coal oil. 

To RENDER NITRO-GLYCERIN INExPLoSIVE, says the Mountain 
Me888nger(Cal.), a certain admixture of wood naphthilhas beel! 
found effectual. When it is wanted for use, the requisite 
quantity can be taken out, and a little water added, which 
will mix with the naphtha leaving the pure nitro.glycerin Itt 
the bottom. 

A FOR<m of traction of 100 lbs. is sufficient to draw a load 
of 241 tuns at the rate of 2t miles an hour on a canal. The 
same force would draw, however, only 1900 lbs. at a speed of 
t3t miles an hour. At tho latter speed a given force could 
draw little if any more than on an ordinary turnpike road. 

A RAILWAY carriage, moving with a friction of 6 Ibs. per 
tun, would, if set in motion at the top of a straight plane fall
ing 100 feet, �d connecting at the bottom with a straight 
level line, run a little more than seven miles by its gravity 
alone. 
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Impro ved Corn Planter. I ment to other substances. It will dissolve gold, and produces 1 A are keys, B, the treadle for working the bellows, and the 

The engraving r�presents a o�e-horse, one·row corn �lan�er, with aniline �nd the analagous compounds, those beauti:ul bell ?rank, C, which works the bows D, across strings, which 
intended for droppmg and covenng corn or other seed m hIlls colors for whIch those substances are so remarkable. WIth I are tIghtened to the frames, E. F are octave stops for the 
and leaving an easily distinguishable mound for each hill. morphine, it yields a color similar to that of the horizon at I· strings. G are bell cranks which bring the strings in contact 
The frame-beam, handle, etc.-is made in the usual form, A sunrise ; and with brucine, a rich cherry red. Now, brucine with the bridges, H, and the bows, D, at the same time to 
being a hopper for containing the corn. Under this is a roller and strychnine, both vegetable bases extracted from nux vom- produce the different tones required. I, at the top of the in
having two cavities in its periphery, one always in contact ica, are very difficult to distinguish from each other, and here 1 strument is a swell stop operated by the bell crank, J, and 
with the interior of the hopper and the other with the delivery perchlol'ide of lead steps in as a useful agent ; for it so hap- springs. The pipes, K, have a screw plug at the top of each 
spout, B. The share, C, is to score or trench the soil. A suit- pens that it does not produce red with striclmine as it does for tuning them. 
able frame projects downward from the rear of the beam and with brucine, and may therefore be used to distinguish one On the front of the instrument, L, are sections of the piano 
carries a shaft having scrapers upon it and a cam, D, attached. substance from the other. It serves the same purpose with frame and M is a suspension aud division bridge which 
Behind aU is the coverer, E. regard . to morphine and the other alk\lloids of opium ; it will divides the toue into octaves or unisons by passing the strings 

The corn being placed in the hopper, a portion of it falls likewise detect bi-carbonate of lime in potable water by pro_ over or under it by means of hitch-pins or holes. N are :Q.am-
into that recess in the roller pre- mel'S striking the strings on both 
�ented to the under side of the flides the bridge, and 0 are 
receptacle. The revolution, or cushions to stop the vibration of 
rather the half revolution of the sound boards. P are coup-
the roller, to secure the drop- ler3 to enable the perfonner to 
ping of the seed, is effected by play upon one or more sets of 
means of a forked lever, F, one strings at once. 
arm of which is attached to an The performer can command 
ann on the roller shaft and all the stops, pedal-bass, bows, 
when receded allow:s a spring- and bellows, alone ; but if help 
not shown-to rotate the roller. is needed the bellows can bE. 
The other fork:of the lever en- worked by an assistant at the 
gages with pins on the ends of side on an independent treadle. 
the cam to hold the cam shaft The pipes used being small do 
and the scrapers steady, while not require much wind, as the 
the face of the cam when in op- bass and double bass notes are 
eration actuates the lever. obtuined from the viol strings. 

The ground being marked off 'rhese improvements are the 
one way, the machine is run result of over seven yoars' ex-
'Wross the drills and at each in- periments, and are tho subj ect 
tersection the operator holding of patents issued in 1863 and 
the handles raises the forked 1864 to vYilliam Da'.'is, Professor 
lever by the wire and loop, G, 

THE FIELD CORN PLANTER. of Music, Tamaqua, Pa. Those 
which allows the roller to ro- interested will address as above. 
tate and deliver the seed and the scrapers also to perfonn � o.ucing a yellow tint, and help to distinguish salts of lead ... _ ... ------
half revolution. The earth that has been heaped up by the from those of bismuth, since it precipitates the former from THE SUSPENDERS BRIDGE. 
scrapers is then deposited by the coverer, E, on the corn. One their solutions and not the latter. It will carbonize cane
or the other of the scrapers is always operating on the soil ex- sugar and not glucose, and blacken aniline without producing 
cept at the moment of rotation, when it leaves the heap thus any effect either on fecula, starch, or dextrine. Like other 
accumulated for the action of the coverer. perchlorides, it combines with ether to form a very caustic 

The B1'ooklyn Daily Union signalizes its enlargement by 
spreading upon one of its broad pages a monster engraving to 
represent a fashion of bridge by w 1ich a company j ust formed 
propose to connect New York and Brooklyn. The peculiarity 
of the plan consists in adopting four tennini, two on each 
shore, making four corners of a parallelogram, connected 
by suspension arches thrown dhgonally between the opposite 
instead of the adjacent corners. ThEse diagonals of course 
cross each other midway like a pair of suspenders, and give 
the passenger from either starting point a choice of two land
ing places on the farther shore, thus making in a certain 
sense four bridges in one. Each span will be some 2,000 feet 
in length, and will necessitate what appears not to be con
templated, a center pier at least, at the point of intersection. 
Even with that modification, the sectio:qs will be of decidedly 
unadvisable length. It is not doubtful that bridges can be 
built and· used of 1,000 or even 2,000 feet spnn ; but it sl:ould 
always be remembered in fonning plans, that every foot 
added to the length of span diminishes the length of life, 
in a bridge, on account of the incrEased vibration. It has 
been stated as the result of certain experiments, that an iron 
girder will break with about 400,000 changes of load with 
accompanying vibrations. Probably this is not to be consid
ered a rule, for a rule is hardly possible : but it is evident that 
the wearing out in this way of every iron bridge is b ut a 
question of time, that the best economy is to give such bridges 
the rigidity of short sections as far as circumstances will per
mit, and that the construction of bridges of immoderate span 
for very heavy traffic would be highly imprudent. 

A two-horse, double-row machine is made on the same prin- compound, which attacks both gold and platinum, beside 
ciple, the operation of dropping in this case being pel formed other metals. 
by the foot of the driver. For newly cleared land unencum
bered with stumps and for rocky soils the one-horse planter 
seen in the engraving appears to be well adapted. 

Letters patent were secured for this implement through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Nov. 20, 1866, by J. D. 
Field, of Keokuk, Iowa, who desires to dispose of the entire 
right or to sell territory. Address Box 134. 

---------4. _ ... ---------
HAMAKER'S PATEN T STEP FOR UPRIGHT SHAFTS. 

It is a well known fact that more trouble is caused by the 
wearing, friction, and heating of the steps than in any other 
distinctive feature of upright spindles. Vertical shafts some
times sustain immense weights, and as the weight is con
fined principally to a very limited area the consequent fric
tion upon the point is enonnous. Various materials for steps 
are used, both of metals and woods, but the plan shown in 
the accompanying engraving seems to possess advantages 
over every style of fixed step, at least in the reduction of 
friction. 

No letters of reference are re
quired to assist in the explanation. 
The balls are of cast chilled iron, 
placed in a pan shaped vessel, and 
revolving by means of the rotation 
of the spindle end, which is made 
of such a fonn that its surface en
gages with the balls at an angle 
of forty-five degrees and presses 
them against the rim of the reo 
ceiver. The difference between the 
dinmeter of the inside of the rim, 
against which the balls act, and 
the circle which their inner sur
faces traverse, is such that their 

constant and uniform rotation is assured and their wear 
must be perfectly even. The device can be used equally 
well in an inverted position. The receiver can be secured 
to the lower end of the shaft and the balls supported on a 
point like that in the engraving. In fact, nn inversion of 
the engraving will show this method of applying the de
vice. For eituations where dirt would be apt to accumulate 
with the step in an upright position this method will be found 
effectual, as no oil or other lubricator ill necessary. 

Letters Pntent were granted for the device- Nov. 13, 1866, 
to A. G. Hamaker of Eberly'S Mills, Pa. , from whom persons 
interested call obtain any other additional information. 

----------4. � ... ---------
A NeW" Substance. 

M. Nikles, Professor of Chemistry at Nancy, recently an
nounced to the Academy of Sciences that he had succeeded in 
obtaining perchloride of lead, a curious substance derived 
from the only compound of lead and chlorine, and which now 
must be called protochloride. The latter is obtained directly 
by subjecting lead to the influence of chlorine by the applica
tion of he1lt, or else by treating litharge with hydrochloric 
acid. .It crystallises in needles, is volatile, �nd cannot be de
ccmposed by heat. M. Nikles has obtained the new compound 
by exposing the protochloride to the action of a current of 
chlorine in a solution of chloride of lime. The perchloride 
thus obtained is a yellow liquid emitting a strong smell of 
chlorine, and is a powerful agent for communicating that elc-

----------4.� •• �--------
DAVIS' IMPROVEMENT IN ORGAN S. 

The profession of music in this country has within twenty 
years atta:ned to great importance, and while much attention 
has been devoted to musical education, no less-has been paid 
to the improvement \lnd perfection of musical instruments. 
The piano-forte is really the favorite household instrument in 

Dr , 

The " suspenders " plan would be in some respects an ad
vantageous arrangement for two bridges, if two were to be 
built ; but it will cost more and not less than two parallel 
bridges, unless it is built on a very inadequate scale, and will 
not serve nearly so good a purpose as two parallel bridges with 
tennini further apart. One bridge at a time will be on the 
whole the best policy. 

--------4.� •• �--------
Process to Recognize Bleached 'Vhale on Crom 

Unbleached OU. 

Making experiments on the bleaching of fish oils. 1 was 
struck by the action of' concentrated sulphuric acid on raw 
and bleached oils. This action caused me to try if I could 
not furnish a regular and safe test for the manufacturer, so 
that he could detect in a few minutes the quality of the oil 
to be used. 

Take a watch glass, pour into it a little unbleached oil, 
and with a glass rod ta,ke one drop of sulphuric acid and 
mix it with the oil ; immediately the oil colors a dark brown. 
The same experiment repeated with bleached oil, the mix
ture remains limpid, and colors very slowly ; and it requires 
ten minutes before it is a dark brown. 

all this country ; but within a few years the substitution of 
The oil can only be bleached by au alkali without being de-

pri ved of its albuminous matter. To see the difference, wind organs adapted to small rooms has been considernbly 
encouraged on account of their adaptabilty to sacred and other 

take three watch glasses ; in one pour a little raw oil ; in 
the secol'ld some bleached oil, not deprived of albumen ; and music of a slow movement. Long-sustained notes are im- , 
in the third some perfectly pure oil. In each one pour one possible on the ordinary piano-forte, as after a stri ng has been 

struck t�e vibrations which produce the sounds gradually be-
drop of concentrated solution of tannin. In the first it pro-

come shorter and shorter and soon cease. 
duces an abundant precipitation, and you can see some brown 

S 1 particles swimming in the liquid. The result is the same ti 1, the deep sounds producing the bass tones on the organ with the second ; and in the third it produces a white are not so sweet and agreeable to the ear as those produced 
by the vibration of strings ; and the obj ect of the improve-

. 
�;;::d �!:��

st
���apP8ars in letting it settle.-Joupnal of 

ment herein illustrated is to remedy this defect. Instead of ___ __ ... __ -------
pipes for the bass there are; in this instrument, vertical strings THE Cashmere or more properly lhe Angol'.1 goat, is being 
operated by bows in the manner of the ordinary bass viol. largely introduced in the 'Yest. Theri' a t· , '  now about one 
By means of ihe sectional engraving, we' will endeavor to thousand in IIlinoi�, as m any m o rc ill  OhL" r nl several thou make the device understood by professionals. saud in Kentucky. 
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THE COTTON MANUFACTURE--'MULE SPINNING. 

[Notwithstanding the enlargement of the paper at the 
commencement of this volume, we find ourselves pressed for 
room. For this reason our articles on the cotton manufacture 
have been unavoidably interrupted for two weeks, there not 
being room for them without doing injustice to our con· 
tributors. We hope to finish the series without further in· 
terruption.] 

DANGERS OF KEROSENE LAMPS, AND MEANS OF SAFETY. 

The safer hydrocarbon oils-such as have been tested for 
inflammable vapor at 100° Fah., for instllnce-are proved to 
be unsafe in all lamps with the ordinary metallic wick tube 
and cap, exposing a heated surface to the accumulated gas 
within the vacant area above the oil. 'l'he apparently un
acconntalJle explosions that sometimes take place are explained 
by the simple fact that the brass work in contact with the 
spontaneous exhalations of the oil is usually at a temperature 
of 108° to 110°, when the lamp is in use. That this actually 
renders the ga3 explosive (with the proper proportion of air) 
appears to have been proved by the experiments of Dr. John 
Attfield, F.C.S., reported in The Gr'ocer. A lamp had exploded 
at the house of a country gentleman, and the fragments, with 
the can of oil from which the lamp had been filled, were sent 
to Dr. Attfield for the purpose of elucidating the cause of the 
explosion. The oil yielded no inflammable vapor under 83° 
Fah. The brass work was fitted to a reservoiT similar to that 
which had been broken, and after burn:ing the lamp for five 
hours, the temperature of the oil being only 65°, but that of 
the brass work around the wick being as high as 108°, it was 
found that a mixture of heated gas and air had been formed 
within the lamp, which exploded on the application of a light. 

locked up for the night. During the night a watchman dis 
covered smoke issuing from the premises, made a forcible en· 
try, and found the barley in all the barrels on fire. The bar. 
rels were promptly rolled into the street and tbe fire was ex. 
tinguished by an abundance of water. 

When the cotton has left the speeders in the fornl of roving 
it enters upon a new stage in its progress. It is to be changed 
from the soft, almost impalpable filament to a hard twisted, 
rigid yarn fit for weaving into cloth. For this purpose it 
must be spun, an operation which is performed either on 
" mules " or spinning frames. The " mule " is a machine dif· 
fering from the old spinning wheel and its operator mainly 
in being larger and mucfl improved. In the use of the old 
spinning wheel-and it has not been so long obsolete but that 
some of our readers are familiar with it-the spinner, grasp· 
ing the " roll " at the end of the spindle, recedes gradually, 
drawing out between the finger and' thumb the attenuating 
thread to a stretch as far as the bands can reach, and then reo 
versing the motion of the wheel, winds up the spun and 
twisted thread on the spindle to begin anew. This is precise
ly the action of the " mule " whether hand or self-operating. 
Instead,  however, of the operator managing a single thread 
he controls a thousand. A brief description will make this 
clear. The mule is a long carriage like a box, two feet high 
as many wide and perhaps forty, or fifty, or a hundred feet 
long, running on wheels which traverse iron tracks, the box 
carrying on its front side a row of spindles proj ecting above 
the box and inclined at an angle of about twenty d egrees 
toward the source of supply of the roving. Inside the box 
are drums nearly upright but inclined on their axes to the 
same direction which the spin:lles' have. These by bands of 
t wine give motion to the spindles while the drums are driven 
by suitable belts attached to tho machinery at the " heael " of 
the mule, which may be either in the center of the length or 
at one end. 

There are two of these l ong, box carriages, one running in 
while the other is running out . Behind each are frames 
called " creels " which contain the speeder bobbins of roving 
arranged in double or triple tien and rotating vertically on 
their spindles by the draft on the roving itself. These rov
ings are fed through gnides to rollers similar to those on the 
drawing frames and speeders described in preceding articles. 
The lower series are of steel fluted very finely and the upper 
.ones of iron covered very smoothly with soft leather, sheep
skin being preferred. The roving passes between these rollers 
and comes out at the front in a filament of cotton so fine and 
thin as almost to approach invisibility. This film when spun 
is yarn. Instead, however, as in the drawing frames and 
speeders, the cotton being entirely drawn to a finer film by its 
passage between the rollers, it is pulled or stretched out 
while being spun by the retrogression of the carriage which 
contains the spindles and traverses the transverse rails laid 
for its wheels. The yaJ;'ll on the spindles is attached to the 
film of cotton as it appears from between tho rolleres, and the 
speed of the spindles soon twists it into a hard thread, draw
ing it out evenly as the carriage with its spindles regularly 
and steadily recedes from the rollers. 

It will be seen that in all respects this operation is that of 
the old-fashioned spinning wheel and spinner. 'fhe rollers 
on the m ule which detain and grlldually pull out the material 
correspond to the finger and thumb of the old-style spinner, 
and the forward and backward movement of the mule car
riages to her lithe stepping back and forth . The winding up 
of tb e spun product is also the same. 

When tho mule carriage hilS run back from the rolls and 
spun the length of yarn-ten or twelve feet-the motion of 
the spindles RtOps with that of the carrillge. It is then re
versed sufficiently to unwind that portion of the yarn which 
is twisted spirally about the spindle to the top, when 11 wire 
guide called a "  follower " depresses the yarn, and, as the car
riage runs in, winds up the spinning in a cone-like form ma
king what is called a "  cop." It might be supposed that the 
yarn, while being spun as the mule recedes from the rollers, 
would wind around the spi ndles and break, but the inclina
tion of the spindles, the elevation of the rollers above their 
tope, and their pointed form, prevent this. 'l'hey merely 
twist the yarn. 

The " mule " was formerly run in by a man called a mule 
spinner, who when the carriage had come out managed with 
one hand a large band wheel and with the oth<lr the " follow
er," running the carriage in and forming the " cop." The self
operating mule is the kind now used. In this the services of the 
spinner are dispensed with, only " piecers" and " roving boys " 
or " bobbin boys " being employed. The duty of the latter is to 
keep up the supply of roving in the " creels " by replacing full 
bobbins for empty ones'. That of the " piecer " involves con
siderable skill and long practice. If an end breaks he stops the 
spindle by pressing on its side with the thumb, disengages 
the broken thread, and holding the end between the thumb 
and forefinger over the nail of the middle finger, he dexter
ously fillips the yarn on the roving as it comes through the 
rollers and the twist secures immediate union of the po rts. 

When the spindles are full the mules are stopped, the " cops " 
partially raised on th� spindles, and a length of yarn is run 
on the s}'ace below the " cop " for a new start, and then the 
cops ale taken off and packed carefully in boxes for the wea· 
ver. A description of the spinning frames and subsequent 
operations must be resorved tor another article. 

--�----'-""� - ""  
A IJlIDSVIU,E skater named Ronalds h as  no legs. He uses 

three skates, sitting upon one and }mttiug the others on his 
hands. A Russian in Chicago slmtes on st,j]t.�, 

After this be adopted further precautions, but failed again. 
As soon as the roasted gmin was spread out it was sprinkled 
with water from a watering pot, and was left a longer time 
on the table. A few bushels of roasted wheat were spread on 
the table, sprinkled with water and left on the table for the 
night. In the morning in place of his wheat, he found only 
a beap of clean ashes. There WI,tS not a kernel l\'>ft uncon· 
sumed. 

From this experiment and these reasons, there seems no 
room to doubt that in general all " kerosene lamps," when 
burning, contain the dangerous element which bas wrought 
such melancholy havoc, in full potency, waiting only the 
accidental application of flame, or the coincidence of such 
accident with the proper admixture of air, to burst and spread 
destruction around. If there is any lamp in the market which 
guards against this. dariger f!'Om the heated brass work, we 
are not aware of it. We have procured a-number of patents 
for guarding the brass work from contact with the aeriform 
contents, and for substituting less conductive substances for 
metal in burners and caps, but none of them have seemed to 
make their way into the general lamp trade. It may be 
uoped that Dr. Attfield's demonstration may be the means of 
bringing out these valuable improvements into notice. 

But there is a partial reassurance for those who will 
burn only highly refined and carefully tested oils, in 
the fact that Dr. Attfield found no explosive mixture in 
a lamp which had been burned for seven hours with an oil 
yielding no inflammable vapor below 114° .  The lo" est test 
for ordinary safety is above 110°,  as the brass work may be 
expected to heat to that point : while it is liable of course to 
be heated stlll higher, according to the intensity of combus
tion, the character of the metal, and the warmth of the sur 
rounding atmosphere ; so that there is no absolute safety 
attainable while the heated metal is exposed to the inteIior of 
tlJ.e lamp. 

The importance of domestic tests for common use is brought 
into stronger light than ever by these development s.  It is 
imprudent to rely implicitly on dealers in oils, whatever 
their standing. A dealer who made it a rule never to sell an 
oil which he had not himself proved for inflammable vapor at 
115°,  would be glad to have every purchaser re-test his oil at 
home. It would make bis light shine, expose the difference 
between cheap and good oil, and serve directly and indirectly 
to prevent calamity. 

The proper test, for all who can procure a chemist's test 
tube, say 6 incbes long and an inch or more in diameter, ani a 
naked thermometer, is to place a little of the oil in the tube 
and heat it gradually, stirring it frequently with the bulb of 
the thermometer, and at every degree of ascending tempera. 
ture introducing a small flame into the open end of the tube, 
until the vapor ignites. The degree at which this takes 
place indicates the temperature at which this oil or its vapor, 
and by consequence the brass work exposed thereto, will be 
dangerous. It would make a good article of commerce to put 
up these two requisites-the test tube and naked thermome
ter-with directions for their use, at the lowest profitable 
price, and advertise them throughout the country. 

A cruder experiment, which many will not like to try, but 
which Dr. Attfie1d assures us is as harmless as that of light
ing raisins in brandy in the Christmas game of snap dragon, 
is to unscrew the cap after the lamp has burned an hour or 
t wo �nd quickly apply a match within tbe reservoir. A light
blue flash of fiame and a puff-like explosion will be perceived, 
if the lamp is in a dangerous condition. When the lamp is 
open, this can do no harm : but when confined, the gas .jf 
ignited must find a vent by bursting the lamp and scattering 
the oil in evcry direction. 

--------� ... � .��-------
SPONTANEOUS COMBUS1'ION OF " COFFEE ." 

BY PROFESSOR CHARLES A. SEELY. 

An ex-coffee manufacturer has given me the particulars of 
two interesting cases of spontaneous combustion which oc. 
curred in the course of his business ; and as it seemed to me 
that the facts might prove useful if widely known I obtained 
his consent for their pUblication. For the information of a 
small number of my readers it is necessary to explain that a 
coffee manufacturer is one who roasts beans, peas, wheat, bar
ley, rye, corn, chicory, etc., grinds with a few roasted coffee
berries, and divides the mixture in neat paper parcels to suit 
the derr.and of the public. Many consider this business ille
gitimate. I do not, unless the product is represented to be 
what it is not. The public will have what they call for. 

In explanation of these cases I would suggest that during 
the roasting there is gen!)rated a substance which has a pecu· 
liar affinity for oxygen and in this respect is aldn to linseed 
oil. This substance is  probably a volatile oil to which the pe· 
culiar aroma of roasted grain is due. Such a substance is 
known to exist in roasted coffee·berries. The aroma of coffee 
is soon lost by reason of its affinity for oxygen which changes 
it into a substance which has little or no odor. Hence also 
dried cofI(�E' grounds are not near so combustible as fresh roast· 
ed coffoe. 

What is Steel and How Made 1 
Steel is a variety of iron occupying a position between 

wrought iron and cast iron, having less of carbon than cast 
iron and more than wrought iron. Pure malltlable, or wrought 
iron, is theoretically considered as containing no carbon, but 
probably few specimens exist without containing some. Cast 
iron has four or five per cent and steel only from one-half to 
one and a half per cent. As the proportion of carbon in steel 
increases so it becomes hard and brittle and increases in 
fusibili ty as cast iron ; but with diminishing proportions of 
carbon it assumes more and more of the softness, malleability, 
and toughness of wrought iron. Steels of the former char
acter are called " high " steels, and of the other " low " or 
" mild " steels. Steel is made in Germany direct from pig 
iron which contains four or five per cent of carbon. By fur. 
nace manipulation a portion of this carbon is driven out and 
the product is German steel. This is not a pure steel and is 
generally incapable of being hardened and tempered. 

The usual method of producing steel is by cementation 01' 
conversion, bars of wrought iron being used. A furnace of 
suitable form contains boxes made of fire brick in which the 
bars of iron are packed in layers covered with charcoal 
powder. The bars do not touch each other but each is en
veloped with the charcoal. When filled the pots are covered 
and cemented air-tight. Heat is then applied by a proper 

-furnace and grates and the fire gradually increased in in· 
tendty for several days. A test bar is introduced at the be
ginning and is occasionally withdrawn to determine the pro
gress of the process. When the process is completed the bars, 
if broken, will be found to have changed their fibrous for a 
crystalline structure. The surface of the bars is covered 
with tllin blisters as though laminre of the iron had been 
raised by the expansion of a gas under them, and from this it 
gets the name of blistered steel. For some purposes this 
steel is useful, but it is unfit to be worked into tools for cut
ting wood or metals. 

The next process is the tilting. The bars are cut into con
venient lengths, piled together and heated in a furnace to a 
weld and placed under a trip hammer which welds the 
pieces together and draws them out into a bar. This process 
improves the quality of the steel and fits it for some pur
poses ; but there is another method of treating the blistered 
steel ; that is to melt the steel in air.tight crucibles and cast 
it. The ingots are then re·heated and hammered and per
haps rolled. This process of hammering and rolling is a 
very important one. In fact, after the conclusion of the 
manufacture in the working of steel bars, to form them into 
tools, good forgers always expect to refine and improve the 
steel by j udicious heating and hammering. 

What makes the great difference between steel and 
wrought or cast iron is still a puzzle to mechanics and scien. 
tific men. The main difference appe9,Ts to be in the varying 
proportions of carbon which each contains, and in the dif� 
ferent chemical conditions in which it exists, vet the amount 
in those specimens which contain the most is so small that 
it is difficult to account for its so entirely changing the char· 
acter of the metal. It is not yet fully settled that the iron 
and carbon is chemically united in the best of st�el, while it 
is certain that it is not so united in cast iron but that the 
union is a merely mechanical one. There is much yet to be 
learned about iron and steel before We arrive at the real 
facts. 

The Care or Belts. 

The apprentice sometimes finds considerable difficulty in 
the manaO'ement of belts on machinery. Experience will in ." . 
time teach him, bllt in this, as in many other case�, expert· 

My friend in various ways had observed a tendency towards 
spontaneous combustion of some of his roasted material, and 
had adopted what he supposed sutncient -precaution against 
dangers. One day he roasted about ten bushels of barley 
As was then his 'practice, the grain was drawn from the 
roaster on a large cooling table covered with zinc, spread out 
and turned over until it  was supposed to be cold, It was then, 
late in t.he day, put in to barrf'ls, and 8hortly the falltory was 

ence is a costly teacher. and much can be learned by instruc
tion. A belt to run well . should be perfectly straight, with 
parallel edges, and of equal thickness throughout its length. 
The time is past when every mechanic manufactured his own 
belts from the side of leather. They can be bought so much 
superior of belt manufacturers who make that their business, 
that the� are cheaper than tbe home manufactured. No belt 
should have more than one butt j oint. If it is advisable to 
put together pieces of old belts to form one, the joints should 
be scarfed and lapped. Old belts have usually absorbed so 
much oil that the ordinary belt cement-fish glue-will not 
unite their surfaces ; tben riveting or sewing should- be re 
sorted to. In riveting the heads should be on the wearing 
Eide  and the washers on the onter surface. In sewing, the awl 
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should pierce the leather in a slanting direction, and the 
lacing put through so as to present but a small amount of its 
surface on the pulley side. In making a butt joint the lacing 
should not be crossed on the wearing side, only on the outer 
side. The too frequent use of the belt awl is reprehensible. 
In making a lap joint. however, the awl alone should be used, 
and the perforations should be as small as possible ; but in a 
butt j oint avoid as much as you can the use of the awl and 
have recourse to the punch. �'his cuts a clean hole, much 
less liable to tear than the puncture of the awl. Care must 
be taken in unlacing a belt by pulling the lacinlX out with the 
awl. The eye sight has been destroyed by plunging the awl 
into the eye. If a belt is to be " taken up," i. e., shortened, 
the cut should be made perfectly straight across, and for this 
a try·square should be used. If not cut straight and the butts 
be brought together and sewed the belt will be crooked, and 
after running awhib will become permanently curved. It is 
important that belts should be kept clean, especially on their 
under surfaces, and that no accumulations of gurry should be 
allowed on the pulley face. If belts are neglected in this par
ticular they are certain to become stretched and crooked. 
Too much oil-the lubricating oil for machinery-rots the 
leather and destroys the belts. Whenever they become hard 
they should be moistened with good neat's foot oil . 

. _ -
Debate ")n the Extension of a Patent . 

In the House of Representatives on Friday, a bill came up 
to authorize the Commissioner of Patents to hear the applica
tion of the heirs of Thomas W. Harvey for the re-extension of 
the patents of May 30, 1846, and August 18, 1846, for improve
ments in machinery for cutting screws and dressing screw 
heads, and to grant extension of such patents for seven years, 
from May 30, 1867, and August 18, 1867. 

Mr. BRo:IIWELL (Rep.), of Ill, who reported the bill from 
the Committee fin Patents, addIessed the House in support of 
the bill . 

The bill was opposed by Messrs. Hall, Washburn, of Mass., 
Allison, Stevens, and Morrill. 

Mr. HALE (Rep,), of N. Y., represented that although the 
patentee or his heirs may not have derived much advantage 
from the invention, the assignees of the patents had made 
immen"e fortunes. He described it as the most enormous and 
gigantic monopoly that this country had ever seen. 

Mr. WASHBURIi[ (Rep.), of Mass., took the same ground, and 
showed that the public had already paid millions for the in
vention. He also showed that the widow and heirs of Harvey, 
had aS3igned their interest to the American Screw Company, 
of Pro' idence, R. I. 

Mr. ALLISON (Rep.), of Iowa, stated that the American Screw 
Company, which had the patent, had actually bought off an 
English screw eompany from bringing their productions into 
tae American market, paying it a royalty of $40,000 a year. 

Mr. STEVENS (Rep.), of Pa., stated that for years past the 
American Screw Company had divided thirty to forty per cent 
semi-annually . 

Mr. MORRILL (Rep.), of Vt., added that the stock of' the 
company was two or three hundred per cent over par, and 
that its dividends were immense. 

. 
Mr. BROMWELL deIl.ied that the bill was for the benefit of 

the American Screw Company, asserting that it was for the 
widow and heirs. 

Mr. MYERS (Hep .), of Pa., a member of the Committee on 
Patents, spoke in support of the bill. 

Mr. ALLISON moved to lay the bill on the table. 
Mr. 'V ASHBURN, of Mass., demanded the yeas and nays on 

the motion. 
The motion was negatived-yeas 70, nays 75. 
The morning hour expired, and the bill went over till the 

next day, when it was tabled by a large majority. 

��n:rt�poutltUtt. 
The Edllors are not responsible {or the opinions ",,,pressed by theit' co,'re· 

spondents. 

Stoves vs. Grates. 

MESHRS. EDITORS :-·A controversy has been going on for 
some years between the advocates of stoves and those who 
prefer the lumirwu8 heat proj ected from an open fire, and one 
controversalist (page 42, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, current vol
ume), rather summarily disposes of the numerous and intelli
gent advocates of the grate as " old fogies or musty and mis
informed sanitarians whose theories are inspired by their own 
infirmities." 

Were lUan a pie or a potato, the question might be dismissed 
at once in favor of the stove, as the more efficient instru
mentality of mere heat : but that stoves and other tight heat
ers are more cleanly than the grate many housekeepers deny, 
averring that a properly arranged ash flue will carry off nearly 
all the dust incident to stirring, while that entering or form
ing in the room itself escapes over the fire instead of accumu
lating on that portion of the wall and ceiling which, in the 
case of close heaters, receives the impact of the ascending 
currents. 

Grates are said to be more dangerous on account of fire, but 
an underwriter whose experience is second to none, S'tlites that 
no discrimination is made in the estimate of risks, and that if 
any were made, it would not be in favor of stoves. 

The stove partisans cite the well-known statistics of actual 
conversion of oxygen by a pair of hUman lungs and by a 
given quantity of fuel respectively, and the large overplus 
supplied by the present perfected (1) plans for warming, where
upon the adherents of the grate are expected to reconsider 
their headaches and be convinced. 

The advocates on both sides, being equally sincere and in
telligent, is there not a reasonable inference that the delicate 
human organism is subject to sOme ilubtle influences not yet 

I dtutifit �mtri,att. 
• 

wholly llCCoUilted for '/ 'I'his admitted, thllre relllains olle test, 
more conclusive than any argument . 

The public schoolroom-packed with individuals in rapid 
development=-is the place where questions of warming and 
ventilation assume the most vital importance, and if, as some 
assert, thousands of children are yearly immolated by igno
rance on thiH subj ect B nd a misdirected economy, th",re should 
be no delay in the initiation of impartial and exhaustive ex
perIments . The most salutary arrangement might be found 
in a combination of the two systems, having discretionary use 
of warm-air 'registers or of floor-warming devices, as auxiliary 
to the ' fireplace in very cold weather and for the maintenance 
of an equable temperature in halls and passages. Several 
establishments should be selected, as nearly as possible equal 
in salubrity, capacity and numbers, and a careful record be 
kE'pt in each of the cost of fuel per child, extreme and mean 
temperatures, hygrometrical and electrical conditions, intel
lectual progress, general health and spirits, siclptess and mor
tality. For s11ch an inve�tigation, mere .9piti1on could afford 
� w� a R K  

Cincinnati, Jan. 21, 1867. 
[An arrangement for obtaining the advantages of the open 

fire without its distressing drafts and dustiness, is to lay the 
firegrate flat in the hearth, on a level with the floor, letting 
it draw its air from a chamber or chimney beneath communi
cating with the cellar, and drop all its ashes and cinders into 
the same receptacle. We understand that this apparatus is 
made in Philadelphia, and we can easily credit the statement 
that its operation is very agreeable.-EDs. 

----------.. � .. �-------
Th e Mathematics of Music. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Frequent allusion has been made in 
your journal to the beautiful connection existing between the 
naturai and physical sciences. We have had a glimpse at the 
link between astronomy and chemistry, in the partial analy
sis of the sun's substance by means of the spectrum ; and at 
another, between astronomy and her sister sciences, in the dis
covery of our outermost (1) planet by Leverrier. And the 
mathematician would tell us that he everywhere discovers 
the confluence of his favorite science with every other string 
on the great diapason of nature . 

The object of the present paper, however, is to exhibit a 
link of much humbler pretensions. We allude to the connec
tion between music and mathematics. 

If a string of the harp or piano be struck, it will return to 
rest by a series of isochronous vibrations whose rapidity will 
be governed by the length and tension of the string, and the 
sound emitted will be higher or lower as the vibrations are 
more or less rapid. Musicians tell us that the voice ascends 
na(urally by a series of whole and half intervals. It is the 
mathematical relation of these intervals which we ]>ropose to 
consider. 

If we assume any sound, as C, to be the result of a given 
number of vibrations in a certain time, the other notes of the 
staff, ascending, will be as follows :-

C=16 or 384. 0 = 24 or 576. 
D=18 or 432. A-27 or 648. 
E= 20t or 486. B-30i or 729. 
F=21t or 512. C' = 32 or 786. 

The larger numbers are relatively the same as the first, only 
multiplied up to clear them of fractions. Is it not curious that 
not one of these larger numbers contains a prime factor 
greater than 3 1  

Sounds which bear simple relations to each other, as 
C : G : : 2 : 3, etc., give harmony, while those bearing more 
complex relations, as C : A :  : 16 : 27, give discord. 

If we extend the figures through another octave (marked ') 
we will have :-

D' = 36. A' - 54. 
Now 54-36 = 18, which corresponds to D of the first octave, 

and this sound may be distinctly heard as a distant comple
ment when the two notes, D and A, are sounded together on 
the accordeon or the higher keys of the melodeon. The same 
rule holds good with all the combinations. 

We would carry the investigation much further but for en
croaching on your valuable pagE's. J. W. HOLLINGSWORTII. 

Paoli, Ind., Jan., 1867. 
� � .. --------

Consumption of Coal, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A correspondent of your valuable jour
nal, .Mr. Vander "Veyde, page 22, current volume, refers to the 
consumption of 4 lbs. of coal per horse-power per hour in 
steam engines as a " theoretical economical amount," " never 
reached on a small scale," " some modern improved engines 
and boilers coming wonderfully close to it." 

Ward, in his " Steam for the Million," pages 30 and 83, giV6S 
the consumption of coal-Great Eastern, said to be 4 lbs. per 
horse-power per hour ; locomotives, 2t to 2t ; Wyoming's en
gines, 2'73 ; Cornish engines, 2 lbs. 

Bourne in his Catechism gives Cornish engines 1'74 to 3'1 
lbs. per horse-power per hour. S. F. 

Philadelphia, Jan. 23, 1867. 
---------.. �.��------

" The Great Peat Delusion ." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read with great interest in your 
number of February 9d, an article by 'Prof. Charles A. Seely, 
entItled liS above. After eighteen months' close study of 
" peat as a fuel," I am led to cpnclusions 010 directly in conflict 
with those (given by inference rather than actual statement) 
of the learned Professor, that :r make bold to reply. 'l'here 
can be no dispute as to the truth of his premises, that the 
heat-producing power is what we want in fuel. The only 
trouble is that the statement is not complete. Had the Pro
fessor added, "- and that fuel which, with this quality, is most 
free from deleterious admixture, and whose residue has a 
p1arketable value, will prove, all thing" boing equal, the 

[FEB. 1 6, 1867. 
cheapest and best ;" he would have published a propusition to 
which no exceptions could have been taken. N either is the 
Professor altogether fair in quoting anthracite alone. 

Anthracite coal is a most important fuel, but it is only one of 
lllany in use in America. New England burns up wood, 
charcoal ; Nova Scotia, Cumberland and cannel coal, as well 
as anthracite. illinois uses the Boft coals of Ohio as well as 
her own. The coal that in Pittsburg is sold for two dol
lars per tun, is worth ten dollars in Boston, and eighteen dol
lars in Chicago. 

The anthracite that fills the cupola of the iron furnace 
must give place, in the glass houses, to Cumberland , while 
gas companies find it for their interest to import cannel from 
England and Pictou from Nova Scotia. 

In the generation of steam on locomotives and stationary 
ellgines, coal has displaced wood. because the latter fuel has 
become scarce and dear. The foreman of every railroad re
pair shop in the country will tell you that, as a result, full ten 
per cent has been added to the cost for repairs, by the burn
ing of fire boxes and the bursting of flues. How great may 
be the additional disadvantage from the noxious sllloke, and 
the never-eeasing shower of cinders, let the numberless hos t s  
of suffering passengers answer. 

I might pursue these comments further, but prefer to 
inquire, is peat a "  great delusion 1" 

In answer to this interrogatory, I cannot do better thau 
cite a portion of a letter now before me from Prof. S. W'. 
Johnson, dated Sheffield Scientific School, Yale College, New 
Haven, Conn" Nov. 27, 1866. 

GENTLEMEN :-1 have examined the two samples of peat 
sent by you as coming from the GreatDismal Swamp . . . .  

Calculated with the usual contents of water (twenty per 
cent) occurring in air-dry peat fuel, we have :-

Water 
Volatile matter 
Coke (ash free) 
Ash 

Surf'ace peat 
20'00 
liO'05 
24'97 

4'98 

At 4 feet depth. 
20'00 
52'59 
25'44 

1 '97 

100'00 100'00 
Both of these samples are of excellent quality. The sample 

taken from a depth of four feet, especially, is remarkably free 
from ash, which adapts it for gas making, metallurgical pur
poses, etc. For iron smelting aud working, this peat, prop
erly condensed, would answer admirably. 

From a letter of Prof. B. Silliman, of Yale College, dated 
Jan. 1, 1867, I quote :-

It is evident that this peat (speaking of four samples from 
the same locality which he had analyzed) has an excellent 
composition. . . . The water contained in peat may, in
deed, be removed wholly by artificial drying ; but in prac
tice, a peat containing less than fifteen per cent of water, is 
found to absorb moisture, and thus regain its original weight. 
Your plan of compression (by the use of Leavitt's condensing 
mill), is therefore highly advantageous, not only in removing 
from it water, and in preventing absorption of water from air, 
but also in giving compactness and ease of transportation to 
the manufactured article. In conclusion. . . . . I do not 
doubt that, by the use of the approved modes of preparation 
which you are employing, you will be able to place in the 
market an exceedingly useful and merchantable fuel. 

I might, go on at length, quoting not only the opinions of 
scientific men, but also the results of actual practice in some 
of the largest manufacturing establishments in America. 
Perhaps however I shall have consumed all your space when 
I state, that the comparative merits of peat and mineral coal 
as steam generaters have been so thoroughly tested, as to in
duce one of the largest railroad corporations of this State, to 
enter into a contract with the New York Central Peat Com
pany, of which Gen. Henry A. Barnum is President, for one 
hundred thousand tuns of peat fuel. And as a final proof of 
its practical valne, that at least five of the leading railroads 
of America are only waiting to be guaranteed an adequate 
supply before altering the fire boxes of their locomotives, to 
adapt them to this " delusion." BENJ. S. PARDEE. 

31 Pine street, New York City, Jan . 31, 1867. 

. _ -
An Invention Wanted. 

A naval engineer, writing from Pensacola, Fla., says :
" Can any of your contributors propose a method of making 
a substantial large sized brick, or block, of any compound ma
terial, to cement sand and which shall at the same time be 
cheaper than the present red urick, and as durable and more 
convenient for building purposes ? 

" I  shall feel quite interested in a reply to this, as in this 
section brick are scarce and high in price, the material be
ing found in but few places and the clay of an inferior qual
ity, while sand is in abundance." 

-------.� .�------
ANOTHER NOVELTY.-Cigar tubes are now selling in Lon

don, which, after being used for a short time, develope a pic
ture previously invisible. Chemical analyses show that, these 
are photographs prepared in the ordinary way, and then made 
invisible by the aid of bi-chloride of mercury, the same pro
cess, in fact, by which the " magic I'hotographs " are prepared. 
Magic photographs may be made visible by the application of 
hyposulphite of soda, and in the cigar tubes the heat and am
monia from the tobacco have the same effect. It is probable, 
therefore, that these tubes were originated by some genius 
who 'l.ccidentally diilcovered the effect of tobacco juice on in
visible photographs. 

T� MEND BROKEN OLASS.-A much better proces for mend
inll broken g1ass, china and earthen ware with shell-lac than 
heating them, is to dissolve it in alcohol to about the consist
ency of glue or mobsses and with a thin eplinter of wood or 
pencil brush touch the edges of the broken ware. In a short 
time it sets without any heating, which is often an incon
venient proce�B. It will !tand IIV8ry contingency but a heat 
equal to boiling water. L, 
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UniUr tid8 ilead/nu we s"aU PUbli8" weekly notes of some 0(1". more promi. nent "om. and foreign patents. 

SASH STOP AND LocJC.-Wm. H. Truesdale. Elgin. tn.-This Invention can· 
slsts ln a pivoted dog or catch which operates upon the edge of the wooden 
B ash In)uch manner as to hold the �ame by friction at any liven hlght. its 
end being bevelled In such manner as to have the ell'ect of crowding the sash 
up against the weather strip In the one side and up cloBe against the jamb at 
the opposite side of the window whereby a tight joint all around Is ensured. 
for keeping. out the cold and rain. 

RoTARY STEAl[ ENGIN1I.-J. B. Willet and Livingston Brien, Nashv!lle. 
Teunessee.-The object of this Invention Is to obtain a cons tant action of the 
steam npon the driving shaft of a steam engine. 

OIL.-E. K. Wood. and R. W . H enry. Dewitt. Iowa.-This Invention relates to 
an Improved oil as a SUbstitute to be used for IInseed all In the mixing of 
paints. 

BUTTON FASTENING. ETC.-G. A.  Lingard, N. Y.-Thls lnventlon rel ates to a 
novel attachment to studs, etc . •  by means of which tbey Can be secnrely 
fastened to the clothing. 

ATTAOHMENT OF HANDLES TO BRUSHES AND OTHER lHPLBlI1INTS.-lIlss 
Anna Eddowes. Frankfort. Pa.-Thls Invention consists In seCuring the handle 
ta the head of tile brnsh. in such manner that while a lIrm and secure tasten· 
Ing Is obtained. the handle c"n be readily detached and attached at pleasnre. 

SEED PLANTER.-J. Shattuck. Waterloo. N. Y.-Tbls Invention relates to 
a new and Improved machine fol' planting seed either In hills or drillS, and 
It consists In a novel construction and arrangement of parts. whereby seed 
may be planted at the required depth In the soil. covered. and the earth 
pressed upon it. all the parts being operated automatically or under the draft 
movement of the machine. 

CULTIVATING AND SEEDING MACHINE.-W. K. Garmon, Abingdon, lll.
This invention relates to a new and improved cultivator and seeding machine. 
and It consists In a novel construction and arrangement oC a movable or ad·_ 
jnstable frame with a lever and main frame or dralt pole, wherebv the device 
Is placed under the complete control of the operator when used either as a 
cultivator or seeding machine. 

TIPPING ATTAIlHll:BNT FOR POTS AND KETTLEs.-Charles Coester Jr. and 
W. L. Deevey. Bridgeport. Conn.-This Invention relates to a new and sIm· 
pie attachment to be applied to pots and kettles which are not provided with 
handles. and is de!licncd to assist In tipping the same. 

WASHBO�BD.-Wllllam A. Jordan. New Orleans; La.-This invention can· 
sists in attaching springs to the underside of the washboard. wbich springs 
allow the board to yield to tile pressure bronght to bear upon It In lhe rub
bing of the clothe. thus relieving tbe clothes from wear. 

HOB.E HAY FORK.-E. B. Woodruff. Morrhtown. N. J.-Thls invention reo 
lates to a new and Improved horse hay fork for elevating and depositing hay 
In barns. and it consist. In a new and Improved means, whereby the loaded 
fork I. lIrmly secured in position. while being elevated and rendered capable 
ofbelnl[ readily tripped .o thatJt may dlscbarge Its load when required. 

MEANS FOR PREVENTING AOOIDENT. ON RAILROADs.-M11ton Wallwork. 
Shelbyville. Tenn.-The object :of this invention Ii to obtain a simple and 
e:fH.cient means for preventing accidents on railroads, such as the colHsion of 
trains, the running of the same all' from drawbridges. etc. ,  etc. 

MAORINE FOR CUTTING CANVAS. CARDBOARD. ETc.-H. H. Pember. New 
York Clty.-Thls invention consists of two feed or pressure rollers between 
which the canvas, etc . •  to be cut is drawn in combination with a knife blade 
80 arranged that It can be adjnsted In po.ition according to tile width o C strip 
desired. 

MANUFAOTURE OF NOZZLES OR SPOUTS OF COFFER POTS. PITCHBRS. ETO.
W. H .  Miller. Brandenburg. Ky.-This invention consists In a novel manner 
of forming the .pout. or nozzles to coffee pots whereby it can be done with 
great quiokness, convenience, and efficiency. 

HORBE RAKlIi.-Emandes Kraus. West Liberty. Ohlo.-Thls invention can· 
slsts ln constructing a horse rake in such a manner that all of the teeth will 
conform to all the .lnuositie. of the gronnd by attaching them to Independent 
bars that are constructed In such a manner tbat each one can be raised or 
lowered wlthont Intcrferino; with the others. 

DEVICE TO PEBVENT HORSES FROM CRIBBING.-Robt. Jennln2s and Jas. A. 
lIIarshall. Bordentown. N. Y .-Tbi. lnvention has for its object a very effect· 
Ive and simple device for preventing horses from Indulging In the habit or 
disease of what is termed cribbing. It consists of two pieces of steel spring 
of suitable length both made in the form of an arc of a circle one within the 
other. The outer spring has a shorter or smaller diameter than the Inner 
one. In the outside spring is secured .everal sharp points that project to 
near the inside spring. The inside spring Is provided with a slot or mortice 
through which tbese points project when the inner spring Is preBBed down. 

WATER WBEEL.-A. P. Johnson .  Edwards. N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to 
a new and Improved water wheel of that clas. In which screw or spiral buck· 
ets are employed. and It consists of two wheels placed on a horizontal shaft 
and lItted in the ends of a case whlcll has a draft tnbe communicating with It 
The buckets of the wheels arc formcd wltll a gaining twist or .plral. that Is to 
say. the pitch of the buckets gradually decre .... e. from tbeir outer to tbelr 
Inner ends. and the wheel c .... e is provided with a tnbe containing a valve 
which is antomatically opened when the gates are clo.ed to admit of the 
discharge of the water from the case and draft tube. Tbe Invention also con· 
slsts in a novel construction of the outer ends of tbe buckets the .ame being 
made to serve as cutters to cut drift wood and admit of the same passing 
through tbe wbeel without stopping or chokIng it Up. Th e Invention further 
consists in the novel construction and application of gates to tbe wbeel case 
whereby the gates may be operated. opened and closed with tbe greatest 
facility. 

EGG AND CEEAM BEATBE.-F. Oakley, 'London. England .-This Invention 
relates to a device by which eggs and cream can be beaten with the greatest 
de.pat�h and ease , and which is easily cleaned and not liable to get out Qf 
order. 

VALVE MOVEMENT.-C. C. p. Peabody. Calais. Malne,-Thls Invention can· 
.Ista In an arrangement which enables ene to operate the valve oC a ateam en· 
gtne. and to change the engine from .. forward to a back motlon.or to rever.e 
the motion with one eccentric. 

SILJI: CLRANER .-Jules J eannotat. Paterson, N. J .':"This Invention Is to pro· 
duce a single device for freeing .Uk from knot •• clearing it of extra growth 
and all foreign .ubstance. that may b ave adhered to It ; and It consists in the 
employment or nse of two plates pivoted in a suitable sbaped frame or stand. 
In sucll manner that their proximity to ench other. or nearness of their edges. 
may be regulated In a single moment to accommodate different sizes of .Uk. 

CORN AND COTTON CULTIVATOR.-A. H. Allison. Cbarlottesvme. Ind.-This 
invention relates to Improvement in the construction of macblnes for the 
cultivation or Indian corn, cotton. or other plants. set In rows In the lIeld. and 
consists in the arrangelnent of the plows In connection with the I'rame by 
which they work one .Ide at the rows of coru or cotton at a time. and are 
completely nnder tbe control of the driver. who Is seated in the carriage 
trame. the parts being all .imple • •  trong and Gompact. 

GATE,-George MCKnight. Hebron. N. Y.-This Invention hilS for Its object 
to furnish an Improved gate • •  Imple In constructIOn, readily operated. and 
which. when lowered or opened. siluts down cntirely out of the way. 

BBD BOTTOlr._E . M. Payne. Waverly. N. Y.-Thls invention has for Ita ob· 
ject to Improve the constrnction of the Improved bed bottom patented 
August 14. 1865. and numbered 57.181, 

' 
CllURN.-Bobert T. Stanley. Charlton. Iow a.-Tilis Invention has I'or its 

objeot to furnish a cburn by the use of which the cllUrnlllf( may be quickly 
and thoroughly performed, developing and gathering all the butter that may 
be in the milk. 

RoTARY BELLoWS.-Hlram Phinney. Kingston, N. Y.�Thls Invention has 
tor Its object to furnish an improved rotary bellows, simple In construction, 
jlnd not liable to get Jut Of order. 

Mu,JC BAOI( ANI) TAlIU1. John M orou ll ,  JJO�kJHlJ't; N. Y '1'hIB Invslll.lon 
colUtists in a combined revolving milk raCk tlnd tallie, 90 constructed that th e 
air Id_'Y haVe a free circulation all around tile milk llans. cooling t h e  milk 
mcre quickly. and �r(jduclng more cream and better butter than Whon the 
milk is kept In the ordinary manner, 

OEDNANOE PARTLY OF BRASS Ami pARTLY 0:11' ST:IIIBt..�WJ1lili.m Webb�'rhe 
patentee takes a tn,be at .teei or Iron, haVing an internal dlam3ter somewhat 
less than that which It is Intended the lInlshed gun sllali haVe, and oasts upon 
It eltber a coating or a series ot rlngs of brass ; or Ile fixes the rings by shrink· 
Ing tbem upon It, or attaching them In any other convenient way. The re.ult 
Is a brass gun, llned w!th ste.1 or Iron. 

SHEET IRON.-George Ilaseltine.-The object at this Invention Is tho 
Improvement of sheet Iron. which Is effected by covering it. during the pro· 
ceBB of manufactnre. with a hvd. compact. and smooth .nrface of steel. 80 
as to render the sheets stronger. more durable. and less liable to oxidation. 
To the bottom and top of " "  pile " Is added a b lr or plate of steetof the 
length and width of the pile.  The latter Is then heated to the proper degree 
for welding. and pas.ed between rollers. so a. to become a oar of the desired 
wldtb and thickness. This bar Is cnt Into suitable lengths. wblch. after h av· 
Ing been heated. are passed between rollers a number of times snfficlent to 
form them Into plates. Then the .cale produced by the heating and rolling Is 
removed by means of a chemical batb . A .erles of these .baving been piled 
together. and bronght to a dull red heat. are pass8ed between rollers to give 
'hem exactly the reqnired thickness . and a smootll and polished surface on 
both sides. 

GAS FOR LIGH1'IN'G AND IlEATING PlflIPOSBS.-George Rnssell and-William 
Carblnes.-Thls Invention oonslsts in the production of Inllammable gas from 
cocoa'nut shells. lIr cones. beech nuts. acornS , and Brazil nnt sheUs wIth or 
without the nnts. by subjecting them in retorts to such a temperature as will 
cause tbelr decompositIon. An ammoniacal l!qnor containing Ilydrocarbons. 
etc . •  Is obtained after tbe !lluminatlng gas ; and the resldluum Is a cbarcoal 
suitable for many purposes. 

PREVENTION OF BaILEE EXPLO.toNS.-Edwln BI'ay and John Greaves.
This object Is to be effected by a1lixing over tbe furnace a small Chamber 
made of brass or some other suitable material. and fitted with. by preference. 
a conical valve. connected with one extremity of a lever of the lIrst order, 
and a 1I0at within the boiler with the other extremity. Wilen the water be· 
comes too low. this !Ioat Calls. the conical valve rises. and allows .team to 
pass Cram the boiler to the furnace. so as to extinguish the lire . , 

UTILIZING ScIlAPS OF TINNED IRON.-Alfred Vincent Newton.-Thls Is 
effected by compreSSing them In a mold, so tbat they may occupv a small 
space ; placing them In crucibles along with carbonaceoUl snbstances suffi· 
clent In quantity to impart two and a half per cent. carbon to thc tinned 
Iron ; subjecting the mass for a sufficient time to a proper temperature ; and 
then casting tbe metal Into ingots. whloh may be used in the same way as or· 
diDary steel. 

PEEYmlTING CORROSION OF S:dIPs.-William Plggott.-Tllls is effected by 
estabIlshlng a galvanic action between the Iron of tbe ship and zinc. or some 
other metal electropOSitive to the Iron. The electropositive metal may be 
either In contact or electrIo connection with the Iron. bnt must b e  always In 
such a position as that It will be exposed to the action of sea water. To pre· 
vent fouling. the ship Is to be placed In one electrical condition. and the sea in 
another. by means of any convenient form of galvanic battery. 

MANUFAOTUlIE OF IRON.-Arthnr Thomas Becks.-The object of tllis In· 
ventlon Is to .ecure to manufactured Iron a smooth and clean surface. by 
alloying the Iron with a small quantity of tin either before or after It has been 
Qonverted Into wrought Iron. The proportiOns fl'om one to ten parts by 
weight tin. and two hundred part. iron. The tin Is, by preterence. obtained 
from tin pla�e scrops. If the bloom. bar. or sheet cracks or breaKS readily. 
either at a red heat or cold, the prop ortion of tin must be reduced. 

ElrtELOPE MAomNE.-George H. BellY. New York Clty.-Thls Invention 
consists In the arranj:;ement of a movable slide or arms. lItted Into gnide 
grooves. in the bed of an envelope machine. and provided with lip. or studs 
whlcb serve to hold the pile of blanks In position. In such .. manner that by 
means of said sliding arms the plie of blanks can be pushed In under the 
pickers or gnmmers. or removed from under said pickers without stopping 
the machine or Interrupting Its regnlar motion. 

WA.BING MACBINE.-C. M. Mack. Brooklyn. Pa.-Thls Invention relates to 
an Improvement In washlug machines, and consists in the arrangement of a 
horizontal rack frame. lItted to move np and down vertically wlthlll " box. 
and the contraction and expansion of springs on which the tra!!le re.ts. 

APPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING AND DISTILLING LIQUIDs.-Plerre T. 
Badoux. New York Clty.-Tbls invention relate3 to an apparatns which i s  
particularly intended to accelerate the evaporation o r  distillation o f  liquids 
01' lIuids of any description. 

BRISTLE BOOT FOR HORSES.-J ohn J. Davy. Newark. N. J .-This invention 
consists In a strap provided with radiating bristles. made from h air or other 
suitable material. lu such .. manner that a boot for horses Is obtained. which 
Is easil y applied and removed. and which Is not liable to wear ant. 

SCRUBRING MAClllNE.-Andrew Irion. Femme Osage. Mo.-This Invention 
relates to a machine which Is composed of a small tank. supported by .uit
able wheel •• and provided with a discharge spont and stopper, so tbat the 
!low oc tb e  liquid from the tank can be regulated. One of tbe wheels is pro. 
vlded with an Internal gear. which meshes into a pinion mountcd on tile end 
of B crank shaft. I)-om the crank or cranks of which .nltable connection rods 
extend to a scrubbing brush. In SUCh a manner that while the tank Is drawn 
or pnshed along on Its wheels . a quick reCiprocating motion Is Imparted to 
• ald scrubbing brush. and the operation of .crubblng is effected with eaoe aud 
with comparatively little exertion. 

TRBJ.TING LINSEED OR OTHER OIL OR FAT.-Danlel E. Drelnlg. New York 
City.-'l'bls invention consists In treating linseed or other oil or fat with met
amC gum and turpentine or naphtha, in such a manner that Its properties are 
improved. and that the .ame can be used with great advantage for manufac· 
turers' and painters' pUrpOBeft. 

STRAP FOE AOCORDEON •. -C. T. Zimmerman. Philadelphia, Pa,-Tbe second 
part of tbis lnventlon relates to .. . trap for acoord eons, wllich forms a double 
loop. one to pass round the wrist and one to admit tbe thumb of tbe band 
which grasps the accordeon. In snch a manner that the stra!' Is not liable to 
slip on the hand. and the player Is enabled to operate the accord eon wlthont 
danger of loslng hold of tlte same. 

MACHINE FOR STntPING AND EJlRO�SING.-George H. Reay. New York 
City.-Thls Invention relates to a machine which Is intended partlcnlarly for 
embOSsing and stamping the blanks of envelopes or other articles of pap e r  
b n t  which can also be u s e d  for stamping artioles o f  any other description. ' 

BLASTING POWDER.-W. Febleisen and Ernst Fehlelnsen. emi, Austrla.
This Invention relates to an explosive compound Intended particularly for 
bla.tlng pnrpose •• and composed at saw dnst or other particle. of wood or 
other cellnlose materlal, ln a lInely reduced condition. to whlcb Is added 
saltpeter or nitrate of potaBBa. charcoal or carllon and prussiate of potassB. 01' 
ferro cyanltc of potassium. 
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W. T., of C. W.-Glass, china or earthenware can be drilled 
with a steel drill hardened without drawing. run at high speed and the 
point kept wet with turpentine mixed with gum campllor. 

J. L. F., of Mass.-There are no known mechanical means 
by Which a velocity higher than 90.000 revolntlons per minute can be ob. 
tained. Cotton spindle. u.ually make from 6.000 to 7.000 t orns per minute 
No hIgher velocitYt we are aware of, has ever been used for mano faeturinfY' 
purposes. There i. a limit even to our application of known mechani C;1 
law • .  

G. M. C.,  of N. J.-l ,500 feet per minute is a high velocity 
for a belt. Hlgber speeds are necessary In some cases. but as a general 
rule a velOCity of from J ,OOO to 1.200 feet per minute is high- enough fo real 
economy. 

J. C., of Minn.-You say you cannot keep the j oillts of your 
Iron pipe tight. Judging from your letter a portion of thc pipe Is exposed 
to all the rigors oC yonr severe winters ant of doors. while another po rtion 
Is In your sbop. If this ia so. one portion of the pipe may be snbjected to a 
temperature of lO degrees below while the otber Is under tbe inllue< c, of  
70 above F.  Tbere I s  good reason I n  this case for your p i p e  joints leaking . 
An Iron rod one Inch .quare raised from 32 degrees to 212 expand s  with 
a force Of 35.847 pounds. or It excrts a force of 119'15 pounds for every (lc. 
gree F. 

G. W. C. ,  of R. I.-There is no need of a straight edge in 
cutting lace leatber Into lacets except to cut the lIrst. or [rather to trim tb e 
side. After straightening the edge take the knife In your hand. the 
.tralghtened edge of the leatber toward you . and use your thumb-the 
thumb at the rlgb t or knlfe·holding hand-as a guide. Holding your 
thnmb rigid and guiding your knife by It you can cut up a side of lace 
leather quicker and marc perfectly than by the use of a straight edge. 

S. M., of N. Y.-A ready test as to the upward pressure of 
the atmo.phere Is within the reach of any one. Nearly 1111 a tumbler or 
goblet with water, not wetting the rim. and preBB over the top a piece of 
paper. closing the paper down all around the rim witll the lingers. Then, 
holding the paper In place. Invert the glass and not a particle of water w ill 
escape until the paper is saturated. 

T. N. C., of N. Y.-The ordinary helix machine and the 
magneto·eIectrlc machine for medical purposes give to and fro currents 
rapidly neutraIlzlng each other. and thus are not .nitable for producing 
magnetic effects. But by a variation In their con.trnction so as to give 
a single current In one direction they may be used In place of the battery 
for the telegraph and electro·platlng. 

G. S. P., of N. Y.-The theory that the bursting of boilers 
may be explained by the production of explosive gase ••  has been proposed 
a great many times. But !t h .. s no foundation In fact. Water may be de. 
composed by heated iron and hydrogen generated. but hydrogen of It.elf 
is no more combustible than water. There Is no conceivable way that 

oxygen cau be fUrnished In boilers as ordinarily constructed and operated 
The theory requires the slmnltaneous production of both. 

T. D.  I. of --.-Lubricating oils are tested by applying them 
to journals wbcre the amount of reduction of friction can be measured. 
The axis Is revolved by means of a constant weight. and the reduction of 
friction I. , determined for the cases of different weights pre.sing down 
the axh. Careful experiments slloW that petroleum oils. answer pretty 
well for light weights pressing on the axis. but for the heaviest work thev 
are not to be recommended. Sperm oil Is found to b e  preferable to all 
other oils for lubrlP.atlon .0 far as lntrln 'Ic merit goes. But on acconnt of 
cbeapness other Oils will always be In demand. 

W. B. Y., of N. Y.-Gunpowder has been used, especially in 
tbe Arctic region •• for breaking up ice. Tbe kind of apparatns (torpedo) 
and the plan of proceeding .hould vary to suit the thickness of Ice and 
other circumstance.. Gunpowder should be uscd more than it is for th at 

purpose. A few ye&rs since a steam vessel was expressly prepared to serve 
as an ice breaker. It operated by running its bow np on the ice and tlme 
breaking It down. 

A. D. C., of Mass.-We cannot teU you why ice is slippery. 
Can you tcll us why sugar is sweet ? There Is such a thing ". delving too 
deep In the field of SCience. When we reach hard pan we ought to be con. 
tent. Wc cannot go beyond the ultimate properties "r Ill atter. They lire 
indisputable facts. which we cannot explain. 

I. L., of Ind. ,  communicates an interesting case of Apon
taneous combustion. In mixing black paInt (linseed all and lampblack) an 
excess of lampblack was accidentally poured in from a paper package . 
The excess w as scraped off froIU tile Burface of the paint. sOlUe of the oil ad· 
bering to It. The oiled lampblack was placed In the package and laid all th e 
sllell. In the course of an hour the pack.,ge wa , discovered to be on llre 
and blazing • 

C. E. R., of N. Y.-The pA.ste to which you allude we believe 
18 gum tragacanth In w3te r.  Th ere is no mUCi l age made Witfl water which 
can dry Instantly. There are plenty of solvents which evaporate more 
rapidly than water (aloohol, ethcr, benzole. Chloroform, etc.) but it Is 
doubtful If any of them would be available for commOn use. • • • . . 
. .  Coooanut milk pricked into the skin is said to remove India Ink." So also 
It Is safd that woman's milk has the Bame property. Tbe statements need 
confirmation. 

J. P. B. ,  of Me.-There is no water solution wbich can be 
raised to t h e  temperature o f  450' In t h e  open all'. Oil tallo w or fusible 
metal are generally used for " baths " of temperatnres above 250'. The 
h eat .honld be varied to Bult the Dature of tb e different e.rticles to be 
preserved. 

C. W. D., of N. Y.-Water in cooling contracts till it reaches 
tbe temperatnre of 00' • On fortber cooling I t  elCpands tll1 lt becomes solid 
Ice at 82' .  Ioe is therefore not formet! in wator tUl tile wbole mass has 
reacbed 89' . and the formation of the Ice Is cOnfined to the anrface. AftC<' a 
111m of . ice i. formed, It Increases in thickness by growth or Ice on its 
under sid e, where It is in contact with the ',upper surface of the water. 
Your noti on seems to be that by reason of tile por o.lty of Ice the water 
lIlter. up through. free�es on tbe lop at the Ice, and that the Ice grows up· 
ward Instead of downward. You are wrong. and yon have lost yonr 
wager. 

A. M., of N. J.-" What is the smalleHt qunntity of ground 
room that can be allowed ohlcken. in confinement, fed on animal food. and 
the different proportion. of grain. making the estimate by tile 100 
That depends, as the Frenchman would say. A. M .  does not farnish all tbe 
da�a that we should require in order to venture replies which would b e  
.atlsfactory ta us. We b e g  to ,refer h i m  t o  the wise m e n  of the Farmcra ' 
Club. who will give him ligures exact to tbe fraction of an inell. 

Partiea requiring paper·collar machines will address W. H. J. II. P. , of N. J.-There is 110 advantage in turning the face 
Tolhurst, corner of Union and Fnlton streets. Trot, N. Y. 

Wood pump and pipe manufacturers send list of prices to 
T. Ibbotson, 61 Ann street. Ne .... York City. 

P. R. Coleman, Goshen, N. Y., wants a machine to cut cheese 
box bands. 

Jno. Riggin, 43 Chestnut street, St. Louis, desires to obtain 
a mangle. 

Who are the most extensive brush manufacturers ill the 
UnIon f A. ]llddow�s, ',rm Franklin street, Frankford. Pb\!lldelpbla, Pa. 

of pulleys crowning so long as you wU( keep yonr silafts in line and your 
belts straight. But this Is not alway. pos.lble. and as tile tendency of b elts 
as of a liqnld on a revolving shaft. Is by ' centrifUgal fore, to traverse the 
p art furthest from the center. so even If the two silafts are out of line 
sllghtiy the belt will retain Its proper position if the eenter of the pulley 
face Is the Illghest. Somethnes it is  necessary. even whon shafts are leveled 
and lined as exactly .... pos.lble. to raise tile center at a pulley to keep the 
belt on the pulley. Thl. Is done, generally. by putting on the puUey. around 
the center of the periphery, a strip of leather .ecured by copper rivets or by 
eorem hpped !lito tile rim. 
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IDlproved Machine Cor Scourlnl/; Leather. 

The scouring of leather has been from time immemorial 
effected wholly by hand. We believe, however, there are 
now in use devices for assisting in the more efficient contact 
of the stone with the hide, and the machine which is shown 
in the engraving is a further effort in the same direction. 

It consists of a frame of suitable strength having mounted 
on it a drum, A" twelve inches or more in diameter, having a 
driving pulley, B, at one end and bearing on its surface the 
scouring stones, C, which are imbedded in the cylinder, the 
ends projecting at a uniform hight, arranged in spiral rows, 
and so placed in relation to each other that when the drum 
revolves every portion of the surface 
of the side of leather exposed to 
their action is subjected to the oper
ation of their surfaces. On a frame, 
D, pivoted to the uprights, E, is an 
apron of leather or other suitable 
material, confined between the two 
cross bars and seen projecting below 
the frame, is secured . F is a reser
voir of water, fed from a head and 
provided with pipes arranged in a 
row just above the center of the 
drum, by which streams of water 
may be ejected upon the leather 
while in process of scouring. 

The operation is thus :-A side of 
leather is thrown by the attendant 
over the frame, D, the drum revolv
ing toward him, when the stone� 
catch the end and have a tendency 
to pull the side through and throw 
it at hi� feet ; but he guides and 
controls its progress as his judgment 
dictates, allowing it to move as he 
please8. During the operation water 
is to be thrown from the pipes upon 
it. A spring catch, G, holds the 
frame, D, up from the drum when 
no leather is passing through and 
the weight of the frame is not de
sirable. 

The patent for this device is 
dated Dec. 4, 1866, and was obtained 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency for Franklin 
Davis, of Lawrence, KansM, whom those interested will ad
dress for additional particulars. 

-�---�� - --
IDlproved Fence. 

Farm and other fences require frequent repairs from the 
rotting of the posts while the superstructure has not begun to 
decay, and from the throw of the frost. One great item of 
farm labor in the spring is the fpnce repairing from thls 
latter cause. The engraving gives a view of a simple fence 
which does not appear to be liable to these objections. There 
are no posts seated in the ground. The fence is built in 
panels or  lengths under cover, during the inclement season 
of the year, when out door work is either impossible or incon
venient, and it can be put up rapidly 
without great labor. 

The panels are placed end to end 
on a foot, which is merely a piece of 
board or plank, having a projecting 
rib rising betwoen the upright cleats 
to keep the fence intact against 
side pressure and preserve the ends 
of the upright from decay by moist
ure. The fence is secured by guys 
of galvanized wire which are at
tached at the ends to anchors of 
wood, or tile, or any suitable mate
rial. These anchors are set into the 
ground to a sufficient depth to in
sure permanency. The wire takes a 
single turn around a block inserted 
between the uprights over one of tho 
horizontal bars, and the whole af� 
flair made " taut " by n wedge-like 
key driven between the block and 
slat. 

The inventor claims that the cost 
of this fence is much less than that 
of ordinary fences, and that it has a decided advantage over 
others in that it can be built anywhere and transported to 
the place of erection. It was patented by E. C. Gordon through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, Dec., 1866. Further 
information may be obtained by addressing A. M. Towl, Se
vastopol, Ind. -----.... -... -----

AMERICAN CHILLED WHEELS IN ENGLAND. 

The English still distrust the chilled cast-iron railway 
wheel as brittle and dangerous, and cleave to their expensive 
and comparatively - short-lived wrought wheels. Mr. W. W. 
Evans, who has been /or thirty years engaged in railway 
construction in the United States and North America, is now 
in England, engaged in the mission of introducing the Amer
can Chilled Wheels. Of course this is no American interest · 
the object being simply to induce the English to adopt fo; 
their own benefit (and to that of tIle manufacturer) the Ameri
can way of making wheels. Mr. Evans presents to the ;British public, in Engineering, a dense array of facts and 
statistics on this subject, mostly well known to intelligent 
Americans, but some of which are worth repeating even here. 
The chilled wheel -is used almost exclusively in the western 
hemisphere-in the United States, CaDad!l,s, and South Amer-

I tittdifit �mtri,au. 
ica. They are also in high favor in Russia and Austria. 
Their peculiarly striking superiority for mountainous coun
tries, where curves are sharp and grades are steep, rend6rs 
Mr. Evans sanguine of introducing them on the mountain 
roads of India. Specimen sets are offered to all the English 
railways, free of charge until approved, and thorough public 
tests by breaking up wheels with sledge hammers, are em
ployed to break up the thorough British prejudice against 
the article. It is a doubtful trial of endurance between t wo 
very hard substances. Three hundred and twenty swinging 
blows with 28-pound sledges were struck on a chilled wheel, 
at one of these trials, before the stout smiths could break out 
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system. The feet should b e  washed every day with pure water 
only, as well as the arm pits, from which an offensive ooor is 
also emittod, unless daily ablution is practiced . Stockings 
should not be worn more than a day or two at a time.  They 
may be worn for one day, and then aired and sunned and 
worn another day if necessary. 

------- - .�--
IDlproved Insulator. 

An Eng-lishman named Hooper is reported to have perfected 
the application of caoutchouc for insulation of telegraphic 
wires, so as to supersede gutta percha by an altogether sUI'-'
rior I).l'ticle. Tests for inductive resistance on a knot of the 

Ceylon cable core, manufac
tured by Mr. Hooper, showed 
that the time of falling from 
!1 tension of full charge to 
that of half charge was 300 
minutes. The Atlantic cable 
falls in 60 or 70 minutes. The 
inductive resistance was to 
that of gutta percha as 1'36 
to 1 ,  implying that if a cable 
coated with gutta perclm were 
just able to pay its expenses, 
when coated with caoutch9uC 
it would yield 36 per cent of 
them toward a dividend. Its 
permanency of insulation at 
hi,'!.h temperatures is the most 
remarkable quality of this 
coating. At 212" Fah. its 
insulation is more tenacious 
than that of gutta-percha at 
100°. It is manufactured at 
a temperature of 280" .  It is 
also nearly impermeable to 
moisture even under pressure 
-the change in weight by 
absorption in three years be
ing found to be only one per 
cent in thin sheets The ma
terial is first formed in to mass-
ive cylinders, then shaved 

DAVIS' MACHINE FOR SCOURING LEATHER. from the periphery by keen 
cutting machines into very 

a piece ; as many more were struck before the wheel was 
broken up ; and the hub was hot broken up but g-iven up, as 
a nut too hard to crack. It was then placed under a steam 
hamm�r of great power and destroyed. 

'1'he life of the chilled wheel on the Erie railway is quoted 
as about 140,000 miles, and there were wheels of this kind 
in the International Exhibition of 1862 that had run on Can
adian railways 160,000 miles. The life of the English wrought 
wheel, as compared with the cast, is practically but little 
over 30,000 miles, because after that amount of work its face 
is worn so uneven that it must be turned true in a lathe, at a 
cost about equal to that of recasting the iron wheel. The 
wrought wheel will stand two turnings, and sometimes three , 
making its total existence, with an t.he expense of turning; 

thin long sheet,s, next slit into tapes, and these are served 
around the conductor to the thickness desired, when the 
mass i� welded by heating. The secret of the improve
ment, however, is said to be in the perfect elimination of 
oxygen-imperfectly effected by vulcanization-which was 
the element that caused the gradual softening anll per
meability hitherto experienced in the article. It was a 
proces.3 of slow oxidation or decay, which has been entirely 
obviated. The removal of oxygen leaves the caoutchouc of its 
proper color, pure white . 

. -.�-----
MENDING IRON CASTINGS. 

Generally when 
repaired to be of 

a casting breaks and cannot readily be 
its original strength by strapping with 

wrought iron, it is condemned . 
But there are cases where the 
the condemnation of a casting 
would involve the loss of a 
large amount of work ex 
ponded upon it, especially when 

... _�_ the casting is a heavy one and 
one costing much to prepare �����������:�iM�����;��I_���M�:�t- it for its work. It may not be 
generally known that such 
fractures are capable of repair 

.... ii,,;O=_ by the same process that ori
I+-�_:::_ ginal1y created the complete 

GORDON'S IMPROVED FENCE. 
from 60,000 to 90,00(t-miles at the utmost. 

The great English obj ection, the danger of breaking from 
frost and rough road, is turned against the wrought wheel 
by the facts of English railway accidents, and by the testimo
ny of the manager of the Moscow railway, who says that they 
have tried every class of whee1s, and found none to with
stand the roughness of their road and the severity of their 
c1imnte, but the chilled cast wheel, an article made by them
selves of Swedish iron and very inferior te ours. They had 
tried twenty of the Germnn steel wheels, last winter, and 
brol!:e one fourth of them. 

----------� ..... �----------
Care Cor the Feet. 

Many are careless in the keeping of the feet. If they 
wash them once a week they think they are doing well . 
They do not consider that the largest pores of the system 
are located in the bottom of the foot, and that the most of
fensive matter is discharged through the pores. They wear 
stockings from the beginning to the end of the week without 
change, which become completely saturated with offensive 
matter. 111 health is generated by such treatment of the feet. 
The pores are not only repellants, but absorbents, and thi� 
fetid matter, to a grl'.ll.ter or l�ss extent. is taken back into the 

f-t-=- casting. If a mold of sand is 
made about the ends of the 

-dr--"-- broken portions and melted 
iron is poured into the mold, 
a union may be formed if the 
molten iron is allowed to im
pinge upon the separated sur
faces and then run off until 
they become fused, when the 
outward flow of iron is stopped 
and it allowed to fill the vacant 

space. '1'he time allowed for fusing the ends of the fracture 
can be ascertained by feeling with an iron rod . When the 
iron of the original casting " gives " readily it is time to stop 
the outflow gate. Beds of marine engines have thus been 
repaired to be DS good as new. 

--------.. - .�------
Core Making Cor Foundery lU en. 

A correspondent from Springfield, Ohio, says that cores for 
iron castings can be made better with sorghum skimmings 
and sand than by the usual rye flour, molasses, and sand. 
He gives this as the recipe : One quart sorghum skimmings, 
sixteen quarts water and sharp sand enough to make the 
mixture of the proper consistency. He says : " I  can make 
more cores with one barrel of skimmings and better than 
most molders can with four barrels of flour." 

-----.. _-
SOUTHERN Inventors were usually lucky with their im 

provements until the war came on, which brought ruin and 
prostration upon everything. Isaac Krebs, of' Virginia, pat
ented It safety whiffletree in 1855, upon which up to the 
breakin O' out of the war he had realized sixty-five thousand 
dollars, the whole of which was swept away by the war sav� 
the val ue of som;e t\tr off acres in Taxab. 
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consequences. Among the happy contractors whose day of 
fortune seemed to have come, was one who secured a contract 
for furnishing 10,000 needle guns at $30 each. A manufac· 
turer was easily found who would deliver the guns at $12'50 
each, and a ca,pitalist who would furnish the money for the 
manufacture for half the profits. But the contractor con
sidered such arrangements were like throwing away his con· 
tract, and that one or two hundred thousand dollars was a 
small rewal"d for his patriotism. He therefore waited for 
something better to turn up. What did turn up was a Con· 
gressional committee for the examination of contracts. Thus 
the needle gun scheme and hundreds more were nipped in 
the bud. 

A few needle guns were, however, manufactured and im
ported and used in the war ; a few companies were supplied 
with them. The admirers of the needle gun tell a very 
good story about them. After one of the battles' in which 
they were used, the rebel plisoners wanted to know " what 
kind of gun it was which the Yanks loaded up on Sunday and 
fired the rest of the week." But the story is so good that it 
may reasonably be doubted. At all events the proprietors of 
other breech.loaders tell the same story in favor of their fa
vorites. 

-----� �  ... �----
AEROLITES. 
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PSEUDO·SCIENTIFIC SPECULATION. ,  
the characteristic formation of the distant spheres. This 
a�sertion assumes the truth of the supposition that these 
bodies have actually fallen upon our earth from some other 

1 09. 
AN IMFORTANT PATENr LAW QUESTION. 

It appears by a decision of Judge LoTT-Supreme Court, 
Kings County, special term, Jan. 17-that a manufacturer 
taking license from a patentee is subject to the rule caveat 
emptor, and cannot recover license fees or royalty paid by him, 
on the ground .of invalidity of patent, unless intentional 
fraud on the part of the patentee or his agent can be shown 
Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr. , C. Aultman & Co., John P. Adri.an, E. 
Ball and others, who had invented and improved various 
mowing and reaping machines, and obtained patents therefor 
which they claim cover aU tllat constitutes a practical mowing 
and reaping machine at the present day, have formed an asSo· 
ciation for mutual benefit and protection , Qf which Mr. Wm . 
Allen acts as the agent. On Mr. Allen's demand, Mr. Frederick 
Nishwitz had consented to take out a license from the asso· 
ciates and to pay them $500 for machines ho had previously 
made and sold. Subsequently he discovered what be believed 
to be sufficient to warrant the belief that these patents were 
invalid, and brought sui t to recover the money he had paid , 
and to establish his right to manufacture in fllture without 
license from these parties. A great deal of testimony was ad· 
duced on the part of plaintiff to establish the want of novelty 
in the inventions in question. 

Judge Lott dismissed the complaint, on the ground, sub· 
stantially, that the defendants were not only j ustified in as· 
suming the validity of their patents and in enforcing the 
rights therein conferred on them, but that the plaintiff, being 
allowed equal opportunity with themselves to j udge of the real· 
ity of the rights for which he agreed to pay the consideration 
in question, had by his agreement virtually waived or conceded 
the question of validity, and could not reopen it. It would seem, 
if Judge Lott is correct, that a manufacturer of articles pat. 
ented by others, must take the whole responsibility of deciding 
on the validity of patents, so far as he is concerned, whether 
to disregard or to pay under them, and will suffer alone and 
without remedy all the penalties of legal fallibility, either 
way, whether he concede too much to the patentee or too lit· 
tIe. In general, if a man takes payment for that which is not 
his, however innocently supposing it to be so, he is required 
to refund. It seems to us that there is enough to be said on 
both sides to render this a nice and important question. A 
stay of proceedings for thirty days was granted to the plain· 
tiff, but we do not learn whether an appeal is to be taken. 

----_ .. - ... -----
OUR WArER STREETS ••• FERRYING, BRIDGING AND SUB· 

rUlUNG. 

WE have received from Dr. L. Bradley a reply to our strie- planet, a view which when first proposed was received with 
ttIres upon the erratic speculation which sometimes intrudes incredulity and ridicule, but is DflW generally accepted by 
(as we think) upon the legitimate discussions of scientific in· scientific men. The lunar theory considers the bodies as 
stitutes. We regret that we have not room for a defence &0 masses thrown out by the volcanoes of the moon with such a 
long as the doctor sends us, but we are glad to be enabled to force that they are carried beyond her attraction and into the 
say that he repudiates the doctrine of atheism, and " venerates atmosphere of the earth. 
the Supreme Being and the Holy Writings as highly as we The fact of the falling of these bodies is undeniable and We have already referred to the system of ferrying business 
CaD/' The henrt is often wiser than the head, and if our has been attested on Innumerable occasions by reliable wit- over the great water avenues of a metropolis like this, ns en 
friend can believe in God with the one and in the Eternity of nesses. Chemical analyses prove a oneness of origin from tirely out of date, inadequate in its nature, and incapable of 
Matter with the other, we can congratulate him that his sen· the similarity of composition in specimens collected from all being improved to meet the exigencies of trade or weather 
timents are no worse or his logic no better. portions of the globe, and while embodying no elements not and secure a safe, regular and expeditious transit at all times. 

But the assumption that the eternity of matter is among found on the earth, the combinations differ from anything The incipient struggles of the Brooklyn community for a 
the accepted principles of science, or that any such thing is belonging to the earth. In falling, meteorites have been ob- radical reform in their mode of communication with the city, 
susceptible of proof, is one' which very few scientific men will '

served shining with an intense splendor, and rushing through' we leave to the daily chroniclers of passing events, and COD
concede. There is no controversy between science and theolo- the air in an oblique direction with an immense velocity. fine our attention to the mechanical and economical prQblems 
gy on this point. Be the properties and the destiny of matter When near the earth an explosion USUally occurs, and the involved . 
what they may, no one pretends that it is impossible for them scat.tered fragments bury themselves deep in the ground. Plans and estimates have long since shown that a bridge 
to have had a beginning and to have been constituted by the Showers of aerolites are on record, uut fortunately for man- can be thrown across from Brooklyn Hights say to Franklin 
:Almighty Creator " when as yet there were none cf them." kind the fall in great numbers is rare, and even the descent Square, at mast·head height above the mid·channel of the 
Let it be granted that there is no necessary direct <lon· of single masses are only chronicled with the proverbial fre- East ,River, and made at the same time one of the most profit. 
tradiction between the eternHy of matter and the statement quency of "  angels' visits." I;lble pieces of road and one of the most lucrative business 
of divine revelation that " In the beginning God created The intelior of Central America and Mexico it is believed streets in thl' world. One hundred thousand persons would reg
[formed] the heavens and the earth : "  an essential contradie- holds untold numbers of meteorites which have been stored ularly cross that single bridge twice daily, ff it were in position 
tion nevertheless remains between two distinct and het· up there for countless ageF, and .compared with which the to-day ; cheerfully paying, if need be, $4,000 a day for the 
erogeneous infinites, God and matter-whethl'r matter be specimens placed in the cabinets of the curious dwindle to privilege. The income from railway and other vehicles would 
attempted to be conceived as an eternal emanation from or a the merest insignificance. The Caaba or sacred black stone be at ieast half as much more. Both revenues would he 
co·eternal substance with the Deity. The escape from this in the Mohammedan temple at Mecca it is supposed is an doubled in no long period by the stimulus afforded to traffic 
contradiction is directly into Pantheism, or the identity of aerolite, but Ii determination of this point by analysis under in this direction by such facilities. Here is ten per cent., at 
N atme and God : the only logical result of the doctrine of the existing circumstances would be attended ' with some the start, on $22,000,000 : enough to build all the bridges 
eternity or infinity of matter ; involving the absurdity of a hazard to the experimenter. that could be desired from Wall street to Hell Gate ; and as 
self·caused, i. e. uncaused, universe, and depriving the soul of The announcement was made a few weeks since that the no expense is added by the multiplication of passengers, the 
a God to worship, love and trust, as effectually as the blankest largl'st mass of meteoric iron ever discovered had been lately profits would soon become equally great at half the present 
denial of Him by name. found by Professor Shepard, in Missouri, and was consigned rates. 

The common sing-song about proscribed science, Galileo, by him to Amherst College. This statement was erroneous, The cost of the approaches would also pay large dividends. 
and all tha:t, is nothing to the purpose. Nobody denies that this honor of owning the heaviest meteoric stone in any The rental of stores and warehouses on the land portions of 
science has helped us in many ways, and may help us still, to collection being due to Yale College. ' this highwaJ' , in both cities, would be enormous. It is even 
a better understanding of revelation. But it is quite another The history of this (the Gibbs meteorite) is somewhat singu- estimated that this part of the enterprise will pay enough 
thing for mere speculation under the borrowed name of lar. In Dr. Bruce's Journal in 1810, the account of the varied profit to leave the bridge free, as it' ought to be. Considering 
science, to contradict, as genuine science never has done or fortunes through which this specimen has passed, is detailed the improved value of the street, new or old, which will run 
can, the fundamental truths that make man a moral and · re· at some length. It appears ·that t wo years previous to this continuous with the bridge from its terminus to Broadway, 
sponsible . being, and even to exclude all valid ground for his date, the Indians of southern Lonisiana, now Texas, stated with that of the property on both the land portions of · the 
being at all. that a great stone had been seen by one of their number to bridge, at least five hundred lots, with their improvements 

If any one chooses to amuse himself with speculating upon fall from heaven, and they volunteered to guide the curious present and prospective, will be at once transferred from a 
the eternal activity of the Deity, and to surmise that all our to the place. Under the impression that this was an immense comparatively poor to the most valuable position, and their 
sensible experience, the causes of which we call matter or lump of platinum, two rival companies started for the spot. actual productiveness doubled or often quadrupled ; directly 
properties of matter, amounts to nothing but a manifestation, The mass was found as represented, and not far off they were interesting not less than $20,000,000 of present and added 
relatively to our faculties, of a Divine force which has never told were two larger specimens which had been separated by capital on the new route in the construction and results of 
rested from eternity and never will rest ; there is nothing the explosion. After a long series of adventures they reach. the work ; not to speak of the interests of Brooklyn property 
that we know of in science, revelation or the moral interests ed New Orleans with their prize. Some time after the in general, which, thus relieved of the chronic incubus of 
of the rational universe, to forbid such speculation, as specu· meteorite, as it was now proved to be, was purchased by ferry perils and delays, and brought both practically and 
lation. But the difference between speculation of this sort Colonel Gibbs, brought to New York and deposited by him geographically nearer to business than New York itself is, 
and that which makes matter a true substance necessarily in trust in the Museum of the Lyceum of New York. During would immediately rise to the level of New York values. 
SUbsisting eternally by virtue of its own properties, is j ust a removal of this cabinet the mass of meteoric iron barely es- With regard to plans for the construction of a bridge, little 
the difference between theism and atheism. It is admitted caped an ignominious consignment to oblivion by being needs here be said, for nothing new is needed . All the requisite 
that the dreamer of the one dream may possibly be as little buried by the carmen who found it too heavy for easy manip. data, and a choice of numerous proved and successful plans, 
an atheist at heart as the dreamer of the ,other :  still, there is ulation. The widow of Colonel Gibbs rescued it from its are at the disposal of those who may have to decide upon the 
more real atheism in us than we are apt to suspect. premature grave and generously presented it to Yale College. modu8 operanuli. It is conceded that the bridge or bridges 

------4-4 _ ..  Before being placed on exhibition one end was sawn off and must be at mast-hl'oo hight above high water, so as to offer no 
rHE NEEDLE GUN AND THE REBELLION. polished, aJ;ld an in�cription embodying the name of the obstruction to shipping, and hence that the Brooklyn approach 

'rhe needle gun narrowly escaped gett,ing its first . great 
celebrity in America. In 1861, as soon as it was determined 
that war was inevitable, the politicians and speculators hoo a 
grand scramble for contracts. The bepestered and bewildered 
war department dispense4 its benefits almost regardlei3a of 

donor and the weight, 1635 pounds, was engraved upon it. must commence on the ffights, or at least Prospect street, 
The mass measures three feet four and one half inches in and the New York approach at the elevated ground of Frank
length, by two feet four inches thick and stands sixteen lin or Chatham Square. The water width, or length of 
inches high. In superficial arlla the luge aerolite deposited bridge proper, would be from 1200 to 1350 feet, according to 
in the Smithsonian collection Ilxceeds it, but the weight of the location adopted. Two or threa spans or arches will be 
the latter does not equal that of·t.ne Gibbs meteorite. necessary, r6Cluiring one or two immense piers in the chaimel, 
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which will fltill more excite the already impetuous current of 
the tides in the East River. This consideration furnishes one 
of the strongest arguments adduced for giving preference to 
the sub-aqueous mode of transit. Three leading principles 
of stru3ture are proposed : first, suspension ; seconq, solid 
stone masonry ; third, a masonry of iron cases filled with con
crete, laid like blocks of stone, and anchored together by 
through bolts and bars. _The latter method seems to meet 
with favor. The plans set forth propose to build from as far 
up as the comer of Henry and Rutgers streets, New York, to 
Sands and Fulton streets, Brooklyn, and to build three arches, 
the central one at 140 feet above high water. The location 
is ill j udged. A landing at Franklin Square will accommodate 
business between New York and Brooklyn, for the presllnt 
and future, better than one farther north. No matter in what 
direction or how far business may extend, those who go far
ther up town can go there after leaving the bridge, j ust as 
easily as on the bridge. The plan of a tubular bridge, like 
the Victoria at Montreal, or that over the Menai Strait, is also 
talked of by some, but is manifestly ill adapted for the im· 
mense and continuous volume of traffic that must be accom
modated ; besides being the form worst exposed, at that dizzy 
height, to lateral strain from the winds. 

The costliness of a high bridge over the North River, and 
the obj ections to so multiplying bridges as to afford the fullest 
accommodation desirable to the several widely separated points 
on both shores, are difficul ties to be obviated by the system of 
sub-aqueous tubular railways, surveys for which, as we have 
already stated, are now in progress under strt;mg auspices of 
capitaL Some of the expedients proposed by English and 
American engineers for locating tubular t.unnels under water, 
may here be mentioned. The first in prominence, at present, 
is the plan adopted for sub-tubing the Thames in London. 
The tube of the Waterloo and Whitehall Pneumatic Railway, 
is to be built in four sections or spans of 221 feet each, sup
ported not. merety along the length of the tube in a dredged 
channel, but also upon piers going down to the clay. The 
tubes, now in course of construction by Messrs. Samuda, at 
the Isle of D{'gs, are of ! inch iron, with three rings of 
enveloping brickwork bound by hoops of angle iron, and 
are to receive, after being laid, an internal lining of brick
work bringing their diameter to 12 ft. 9 in. The length of 
the tubes, including shore ends, will be five eighths of a mile. 
The ends of each sectiou are closed by bulkheads, and when 
finished, all will be floated down to Hungerford, and by a 
moderate admission of water will be eased down into exact 
position in the trench and on the foundations prepared for 
them. The ends will be brought into connection as lowered, 
by means, we presume, of guiding rods on the one, entering 
corresponding holes on the other, and a close j oint will be 
effected " by means of an ingenious water-tight lock or stuf
fing box devised by Mr. Rammell." From which language 
of our English authority en that point (JJJngineering) we un
derstand that the ends are to interlock, with suitable packing, 
in some way that will result in a water-tight j oint for pur· 
poses of construction. It is evident that a packed j oint could 
be forced home with any required power by the simple ex
haustion of air from the shoreward section. The bulkheads 
can then be removed, and the j oint secured and packed per
manently, by means of inside flanges, ready bored with match
ed bolt holes. Indeed, supposing the nearer flange to be 
inside the bulkhead and the holes in the opposite flange to 
be threaded, the bolts might be inserted through without 
removing the bulkhead, if thought necessary or more prudent. 
Then, cutting away the bulkhead, the annular space between 
the flanges could be packed impenetrably, at leisure, or if 
needful in haste. 

This is very likely the simplest and least expensive mode 
of joining the tubes at moderate depths. Others, however, 
have been suggested, and we shall mention last a suggestion 
of much promise for sub-tubing the Straits of Dover. Such 
things have been proposed and discussed since as long ago as 
1809. Half a century is not an excessive period_ to elapse be
tween the first suggestion of a great improvement and the 
first serious attempt to realize it. One of the best plans offered 
in the past, was to build a wooden coffer dam for a section of 
the work, by one of the variety of methods in use, com
mencing at the shore, and having either excavated and lined 
with masonry a tunnel in the river bed, or laid a tube of 
wrought or cast iron· or wood and fully embedded it in loose 
rock and earth ; then cross the dam with a bulkhead or new 
end near the termination of the finished work, and thence
removing the portion now done with-extend the dam forward 
to enclose a new section of the work to be dont'o This being 
substantially a well tried system, and affording clear space 
and leisure for the most thorough foundations, superstructure 
and leveling, will commend itself to careful consideration ; 
especially if the danger of forming a bar in the harbor should 
compel the constructor to sink his work wholly beneath the 
bed of the river. 

If a tube were constructed semi.cylindrical, or rather semi
elliptical in its transverse section, the flat side forming the 
bottom, and the vertical sides extended one or two feet beyond 
the bottom, so as to be forced down like a spade through the 
mud, it might not be difficult to j oin each section on its pre
decessor by over.lapping. The bottoms, of course, could 
only meet, end to end ; but the water would be excluded from 
access to that seam, by the dam formed by the sides forced 
down into the river bed. Then an iron coffer, hollowed at its 
lower end to enclose and fit the exposed surface of the tube, 
might be forced down upon it an d into the bed at the sides, 
and tightened sufficiently to give access to the joint for per
fecting it. 01' again, a flexible jacket being placed over the 
joint, the tube might be exhausted of water, the external 
pressure closing the joint sufficiently for purposes of construc
tion, Yet a�ain, it might not be particularly difficult to 

close and fa8ttlll thfl joint 8uJ11clently by workmen in sub
marine artrlor ; all the preparatlons being carefully made before 
sinking the sectiolls. 

The contrivance we have promised to refer to, recently 
patented by an English engineer, if as practicable as it seems, 
will do away most of the difficulty of submarine tubing at all 
depths and to all distances. His plan is that of an exterior 
section of tubing, enclosing and sliding over the r�l t ube 
like the exterior joint of a telescope-or rather like the cap 
on the. end of a telescope, being closed at the exposed or 
forward end-fitted and packed water-tight, and thus forming 
a sliding coffer within which the extension of the tube can 
be built onward indefinitely ; the sliding coffer b�ing pushed 
forward as the work proceeds. Commencing with a joint of 
tube open on the shore and capped with the sliding coffer on 
the water end, the shaped iron plates can be carried in, 
adjusted and riveted on, with due reference to the preserva
tion of a water-tight j oint with tIle coffer. A variety of simple 
expedients will occur to any mind, whereby..,..leakage may be 
prevented or promptly stopped, without'-hecessarily binding 
the sliding coffer so much that it could not sustain, if strongly 
constructed, a hydraulic pressure sufficient to fo"ce it forward 
with the progress of the work. 

Finally, we have a most radical change-nay, revolution, 
and that in the arrangements of Nature herself-from the 
old copservative organ of business, the New York Jowrnal of 
Commerce. When such an organ deliberately and persistent
ly advocates a measure like that of closing up the East River 
from the Navy Yard to Governor's Island as a great dock, 
gridironed with stone piers and warehouses stretching across 
from either shore with mere draw bridged passages between 
their ends, and opened for the ingress and egress of shipping 
only at the pauses of the tides ; does it become j ournals devoted 
to science and progress to start back in protest against the 
monster innovation � Certainly, in commercial circles, where 
the chief opposing interests exist, the proposition meets with 
considerable favor. It is full of advantages and benefits ; 
yet there are two objections which will be fatal to its success. 
The destruction of the great water way between the east 
and west shores of Manhattan, and between the inland routes 
and the manufacturing business on the East River, will hard
ly be submitted to, even if the Harlem River should be opened 
through, ten miles northward, for a BUcudarieum. In the 
second place, the probable formation of bars in the harbor 
and the exposure of portions of the city to inundation by the 
concurrence of certain gales with high tides, are dangers which 
no legislature is likely to permit, for the sake of any conveni
ence or advantage to be expected. We mention this, 
therefore, rather to complete our survey of the subj ect than 
as a practical matter. 

THE BMTHERROOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS. 

This is the title of an association in some few respects agree
ing ,vith those known as trades unions, but mainly quite dif
ferent. While like trades unions its object is the improve
ments of its members, unlike them it does not seek to improve 
their position in regard to the amount of pay, nor atteIJ?pt 
to dictate terms to employers. It has a nobler object and 
one that commends itself alike to employers and employed. 
It is intended to elevate the status of engineers as such, 
and tlleir characters as men. No locomotive engineer who 
is addicted to the excessive use of stimulants, or to any other 
habit which interferes with the proper discharge of his rc
sponf>ible duties is elligible for membership. If a member 
grossly neglects his duties or violates the rules governing 
the road he runs upon, he is liable to expulsion, and several 
instances have occurred where this penalty has been enforced 
when the management of the road has not noticed the fault. 
The association properly regards the engineer as the most re
sponsible mau on a train, and not, as is generally considered, 
the conductor. There is no doubt that to the engineer the pas
sengers are indebted for safety especially under difficulties. 
While the conductor should be a man of sound judgment and 
ready contrivance, the engineer is the official who controls 
the imprisoned power which may either carry the train with 
its living or merchantable freight to a safe issue or hurl all 
to remediless ruin. 

The brotherhood of locomotive engineers inquires carefully 
into the qualifications of its membel's, demanding that they 
be capable of taking care of their machines, ascertaining and 
remedying defects, providing against accidents, as well as 
of running the locomotive. It was instituted in 1863 and its 
ramifications extend now nearly all over the country. Its 
strict management has given it a great influence among the 
managers of roads, so much so that it is not uncommon for 
an applicant for a position to be required to show his cer
tificate from his subordinate division 1efore his application is 
considered. 

From an examination of the constitution and by.laws of 
the " Grand International Division" we are inclined to the 
belief that it is as valuable to railway companies and thQ 
traveling public generally as it is beneficial to the members 
themselves. We shall be glad to chronicle its future success 
or to give place to useful suggestions from its members. 

_____ ._.--4._---
Something NeW" on lee. 

The inauguration of �kating as a fashionable amusement 
and healthy exercise has changed the former comparatively 
small ska.te trade to huge proportions. The iimumerable 
patterns. and novel means of fastening which have been no 
tlced in these columns, show that no small amount of inge
nuity has been expended by inventors to effec.t the complete
ness of the skate. An improvement in a new line, introduc

ing an entirely novef feature, has been lately patented by Mr. 
O. W, Taft, of this city. The peculiarity of this invention 

consists iIi constructing a recesst,d cham hpl' belloath the foot 
p1ate or " tread " of the skate, which i:; .lined with cork or 
other non-conductor of heat, and is designed to hold a piece of' 
heated soapstone. By this means the feet are kept warm and 
dry, and tho pleasure, health and comfort of the Ekater will 
be greatly increased. This principle is alike applicable to 
wood and metal skates of nearly every pattern, and interferes 
in no way with their use in the ordinary manner without th e 
heating device : thus while it detracts nothing, it seems to 
add the great desideratum lacking in the completeness of a 
skate. We are sure it will be '/Carmiy welcomed by the lovers 
of the llational winter sport. Address for further information 
Mr. O. W. Taft, No. 35 William strcet. New York. 
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��tbri���� �t.etr;;� ���:;��:��S�RfR�g::� §��'i� ��:. dreB81ng l\1UNN 

61 ,501 .-IMPROVEMENT IN THE EYE OF WIRR HRDDJ.ES FOR 
LooMs.-John Ashworth, North Andover, :Mass. 

I claim a wire heddle eye for loom harnesses, made by interlocking loops of two wires, substantially as set forth. 
61 ,502.-BoOTS AND SHoEs.-Charles W. Bailey, Boston , 

:Mass. 
I c1aim the heel latch , C, made as descrihed and repreF.lented. 
I also claim the arrangement of the latch , its spring, the caD and catch plates, theIr catch llolcs and catches, with cacll othcr and a heel and sole, as specified. 

61,503.-SIlINGI.E MACHINE.-Henry D. Barnes , New Haven, 
Conn. 

I claim the combination of the cntter, D, and the adjUstable gnide. H. and ��i 1e�g�b!d�onstructcd and arranged to operate substantially In the man-
61,504.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-Warren S. Bartle, N ew

ark, N. Y. 
I claim the combination of the appended wrench. d. and the nut, c, with the hook, a, all as descrIbed and set lorth in the fOl'egomg as spectftcd. 

61,505.-SASH FASTENER.-Burroughs Beach, West Meriden, 
Conn. First, 1 claim, the combination of the lever, E, and the cam, D. constructed respectively With arms, I and F, and MO as to operate substantlally in the manner described. Second, I claim the combination of the levar E, and cam,  D, when cOnstructed with the Up, f, and the 11 otches, C, so as to operate to lock the cam, substanUaUy in the manner desoribed. 

61,500.-MoDE OF EXHAUSTING AIR FROM FRUIT CANS BY . STEAM.-Darius Beardsley, Ithaca, N. Y. First, l claim the herein described method of exhausting air from fruit cans orJci:�n1>J: tpec��i�ger��n�gJ�f:a�·nvex cham1:.er extendIng into the steam chamber, E," for tho purposes speCified. 
61 ,507.-WAGON SEAT.-Jacob Beck,  Williamsville, Ill. 
co�����tt� ;i�f.°an .:�:�lnAb��O�i�;���I�rt�lSPt��ig� trig����d�:�i,��tB�'a�� tially as and 1'0r the purposes specified. 
61,508.-PLOW.-Thcophilus F. Bertrand and Peter Sames, 

Rockford, Ill. 
Fl-rst, We claim a vibrating coulter. when limited in its vibrations, Bubstantlally In the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, Adjusting the coulter vertically, substantially In the manner and for the purpose described. 

61,509.-MU,KING Cows.-L. T. Blakel New Haven , Conn. 
I claim the combination of Qne or more sets of 1'011s, c or d. rotated 1n the 

�a�n:�:����i�:�,
ui!���et��!�i�r�s�ctive pre�sul'c plntes, G or H, substantial� 

61 ,510.-WINDOW-SASH SUPPORTER.-Alonzo T. Boon, Gales
burg, Ill. 

I claim ilie curved lever. C, as constructed and arranged to operate on the pivot, d. in combination with. the ':ight-anglect box, a, for the control of the roller therein and its combI.}atton with the notches, 1', to serve as a fastener, snbstantially In the manner as herein described. 
61,{il1.-NuTr.rnG GRATER.-William Bradley, Lynn, Mass. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the box, A, and its rotary tnbe, 
B, with the spout and rasping plate as specified. snch box and tube being made with openings through theIr sides and wlt.h a stopping lip, b, and the plate, .D, being applied to the spacc, C, substantially as dC8cribed. 
61,512. - CULTIVATOR. - Martin Breneman, East Donegal 

Township, Pa. , assignor to himself and Samuel Ely, 
Elizabethtown, Pa, 

inI g���!!�ii��e�I�llai��n�����M�1,��3f!;�'j�0:n�f ��Ye�.a��2 � 1;; �n� R: adapted for the reception and application of the axle and wheels. L M, scrapers, 0 p. all constructed nnd operating in the ma.nner and for the purpose specilled. 
61,513.-SAw.-lra S. Brown and Chas. N. Brown, assignors 

to themselves and J. Mason Gross , Providence, R. r. 
We claim a saw tooth, B, so constructed as to interlock with the tooth on either side thereot', snd ruutually sustain and be sustained by Buch adjacent teetb, Bubstantially in the manner hereln set forth. Second, We also claim the arre.ngement of tile locking device, F f G, or equivalent mechanism, by which several or nil of the teeth mav be fastened by one op3l'atloll, substantially as above described. 

61,514.-BEE FEEDING ApPARATUS.-Ebcnezer Buel, Silver 
Creek, N. Y. 

First, I claim the drawers. D D, for containing material lor the bees to feed up:on, in combination with the box, A. 
w�1

c
g�g8�nc����J\�:yOeaJ'w'Yth ogo¥���r�:�gr ���11rBJ'b:&�rC�� by saturation 

pa��l��' lr a���h1���ct��� �r\��ed����o�i��o� �Yh�?i��!�rnU:�:t a��;l;�tgt ��ell�r� the opeu air, either under a 1I0at or through a spout with ribbed or cOlrugated bottom. Fonrth, I also claim the valve, V, either arranged as described, or in a fixed position. Filth, I also claim the apparatus for conveying wat.er in a continued cur· 
rent within ac,css of the bees In the feeding apparatus. 

Sixth, I also claim the coating of my bee-feeding apparatus with beeswax, thus rendering It the better adapted to the habits and tastes of the bee. Seventh, 1 also claim, in combination wIth the box, A,' the dru.wers, D," the float, 'V," of perforated paper. the valve, V," the provision tor introdUCing a 
cnrrent or pure water to pass thrOnth the appM.ratm;;, the apparatus for con� 
:�����t�s� ��!�c�g�t���te°t�iri18 ri�edef��tt� ��r�bstehses��nf���h.rft\ces of the 

61,515.-CHURN.-William C. Chamberlain, Dubuque, I&wa. 
I claim, First, The construction of the dasher of a churn of cross arm., F 

F', having seoured to them the pieces, g g, and hinged to them the blades, 
II h, the lattof belPl attached by thei!' free end. to the arms by metIWI ohlo� 
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ted stays. J J ,  and Illn9, I I ,  sUbHtantially In tho manner h�reill described and Or the pu�ose specified. 
8u��i��gall�ea�Odc����gp��gle, a at, constructed and applied to the churn box, 
ole��;�'����trtr't1� and grooved strips, J J ,  applied to the cover, G, so as to 
61,516 .-SUGAR CANE MILL.-Orlando Clark (assignor to 

himself and Isaac Utter) , Rockford, Ill. Antedated Jan
uary 18, 1867. 

I claim the arrangement in a cane mill, substantially as described, of the ����;rt��e rO�lersJ the feeding tube, the pan, and the scraper, for the purpo:;e 
61 ,517.-BALING COTToN.-Charles Colahan, Alton, Ill. , as

signor to himself and John Fertig. 
I claim, I- irst, The weight, C, and follower, E, in combination with the 

�E�!��' g, block, c, and notches. b, substantially as and for the purpose set 
Sacond , The arrangement of the casing or framc, A, doors, B, pulley, B', roge, D,.and weight, C, in combination with the notches, b, follower, E, pro� :�J70��t� �!�g��e :�taro�t��ring, g, separating conjointly. substantially as 

61,518.-SPINDLE BOLSTERS OF SPINNING FRAMES.-Jesse D. 
90ttrell, Milford, Mass. I clmm the combination of the separate helical '.Jushing with the bOlster, ���� ��:��ft�j� be used therein, substantially in the manner and for the pur· 

. I also claim the bolster as made with a ch l.mber, a, and a screw cap, C, or its equlvalent, as specified, to rcc�ive auel hold a helical bnslling, to be arranged wit.hin the bolster and used as and for tbe purposes explained. I als? clallll the bolster as made with the helical bushing�receiving chamber, and WIth a passage or notch in the lower part thereof, to lead out of the said 
����e��h:g� into the oil cup when the bolster is arranged upon such a cup, 
61,519.---VVADDING WASTE MACHINE .-George COX, Reading , 

Pa., assignor to F. Willcox and G. L. Jenkins. 
f First, I claim the combination of the picker cylinder, B, inclosed passage,W, eed rollers, F G, endless apron, C, and drawer, X, or their equivalents, res
S����i�:Trt.in the manner and for the purp0se snbstantially as shown and 

Second, The parts last mentioned In combInation with the gearing for givIng motion to the feed, substantially as shown and described. 
61 ,520.-PROCESS OF FINISHING FELTED AND OTHER GOODS 

AND FABRICs.-Thomas Crossley, Bridgeport, Conn. 
I claim a woven or felted cloth of wool, fur, silk. cutton, or other material, :i��� �lt��I�C:;f��nrif�������' ana subsequently corrugated as described, as 

61,521.-SELF ADJUSTING TRESTLE.-Henry Davis, Abing-
don, Illinois. . 

I claim the construction and arranO"ement of a trestle in the manner and for the purpose herein descrIbed. e 
61,522.-SAFETY BRIDLE.-Daniel M. Donehoo, Beaver, Pa. I claim the strap, G, connectIng the bit ring, F, and safety rein, I ,  through the cb.eck str.lp rmg, D, in co nbination with. the gag or riding reIn K all arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose specified. ' , 
61 ,523.-WAGOll.-James Dowd, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the improv�d jigger, as made with the neck or arm, H. combined and arranged with Its platform! A, the sweep frames, their supporting springs and front axle, the whole oeini substantially as described. I also claim the application of the driver's seat, or the same and the foot rest, to the arm or neck, B, extending trom the platform, A: and over the front wlleel sweep frames, and aXle, as Bet forth. 
61,524.-PORTABLE FENCE.-John S. Edgar, Janesville, Wis. First, I claim the feet. B B, when constructed and used Bubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. Sec.ond, The combination of the feet, B B. sections, A A', and bars, C, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,525.-JOINT FOR TINNED IRON VESSEI,s.-Horace Everett 

Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
I claim the withln·deRcrlbed Joint for tinned plate vessels, that Is to say, the flange, b, and channel , x, on. the plate, H, and the flange. a, on the plate, A, 

F�lo£:�ting partly across and Into the said channel, and there soldered, as set. 
61,526.-GATE.-Franklin Ewer, Honeoye Falls, N. Y. 

I claimilFirst, The combmatlon of a sWinf,ing ,,;a' e, A, with a sliding section 
ors����la, T��bc8;��1��llio� �ei�C;t���r::in�r ���f,nl�0::J1i��:tl��·8ection or 
E��:�e�fg:tt�e connectIng arm, D, operating Bubstantially as and for the pur-

Third, The c.ombination of the double-acting catch, n n, with the swinging gate, A, and slIding section or panel, B. operating in the manner'anu for the purpose substantIally as described. 
61,527.-COTTON-BALE Tm.-Henry Fassman, New Orleans, 

La. 
I claim a hoop lock conetr11cted in tIle shape of a hook, and of a flat form with legs, a b, of dl1ferent lengths, and a short curve or neck, c, and wlth or without a shoulder, d, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

61,528.-GovERNoR CUT-OFF FOR STEAM ENGINEs.-Jacob 
Felber, St. LOUis, Mo. 

fo�.���tg'a�t�s�'rJ��c�a�a�i�h�h��t g��structed substantially as herein se t 

v';;����::i �sc�a;�rI�.\'d�onstrnctioll and arrangement of the balanced cnt·of!' 
Tilird, The ad/'ustin� nut, E, in combination with the valve rod ,  E ', for the purpose of regu atin.g th� opening of the ports, e', as hereIn 'iet forth. 

th!���e, ��� sitt�£>al�ti�l�; :��ei-r:�nfe�f;:t� �f the cam, C', the lever, D, and 
61 ,529.-REFRIGERATOR.-J. R. Fergusson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I cla.im the refrJgerator box, with its openings, S' and t, doqrs, C C and J, constructed as set forth, receptacles, M M S S and R H, mterwr walls, P P, 

�����:tn �p:�j���� box, E, all arranged and used in the manner Bubstantially 
61,530.-WINDMILL.-F. G. Fowler, Sprin!!field Ill. 

. 1 claim, First, The eccen.tries, c, in combinatfon wtth th� sails, s,  hung on pIvots placed on their vertJcal central line, and revolving in· the manner and lor the purpose substantially as described. S,:;:cond, '1'he vane, V, in combination with the eccentriC, c, and sails, S, arranged in the manner and for the purpose substantially as shown. 
61 ,531.-P ATTERN CHART.-Charles Freetsha , Paterson, N. J. 1 clai!ll a pattern chart compo�ed of a series of movahle hlooks, the di1fere�t �g:: �!r'!it;:c:e:�:ig���red in dUlerent colors, bubstantially as and for the pur-
bl������u�s��;t�::i��t��� �.��l�t��ri.���ferg�:efn ����;�tt�OlygOnal pattern 
61,532.-COMPOSITION FOR OILING WOoL.-John Gomersall 

Mansfield, Mass. ,  assignor to E. Winslow, West ROx: 
bury, Mass. 

, I  �Iaim the '\Vithin-described composition for <lressing wool or shoddy, con. SistIng ot the Ingredients mix en In the proportions, substantial1y as set forth . 
61,:533.-BuTTON-HOLE SEWING MACHINE.-E. A. Goodes 

and E. L. Miller, Philadelphia, Pa. , assignees by mesne 
assi�ments to the American Button-hole Cording 
BraIding, and Embroiding Machine Compani ' 

I claim the arran,,;ement and combination herein described of tile inclined 
�������� ����i�er ��:n{o�i�!Sp���&�i����iE:��le, n, and the vibrating loop 
61,534.-IiEEDING MACHINE .-Henry P. Gregg, Roscoe, Ohio. 

I claim the valve box, B, valve, C, valve seat and measuring cup, D. 
61,535.-SHUTTLE FOR NARROW WARE LooMs.-Jolm G. 

Hamilton , Clinton, Mass. , assignor to George Crompton, 
Worcester, Mass. 

I claim, in connection �ith a device for creating tension upon the bobbin, tbe arrangement of the pun to SWing', and the application of the spring to 
�::grfg:trn in normal position with respect to the shuttle, substantially as 
61 ,536.-PIPE FOR WELLs.-Augustus Harrington, Warsaw, 

N. Y. 
fo�a�l�: ��rn�n�e!\!i��i�fr: :����� i�¥� ��:gi��R�����!���' :i'b�aig ��� spear, B, when arranged in the manner substantIally as and for the pnrpose specinen. 
61 ,537.-NuT.-William Harris and Clinton Browning, Rush 

Run, Ohio. 
I claim the nut, A, in combination with the stop, D, r.rovided with a spring 

����tj,�i �g�t��ucted and arranged to operate snbstant ally as and for the pur· 
61 ,538.-FRAME, ETC. , FOR HOT-AIR REGISTERB.-C. R. Har

vey, New York City. 
I claim} as 8 new article of mannfacture, a componnd register frame con. slsting 01 an ext.erlor metalJlc supporting frame, provided with an eiterlor flange, as descntJed, and an interior frame composed of an incombustible 

����g�t��U�;1�le���:�\�� ����t:,�!��lla��i��I:�!Sse�ef�:l��d, applied to and 
61 ,539.;--CARPENTER'S SQUARE.-OWen T. Hayes, Hastings, 

Mmn. I .181m a square provIded with a graduated scale of angles, and one or more ourved slots at the intersection of its limbs for the attachment of an adjust::!�8l:J�' B, applied and operating .ubstantlally as and for the purpose 
61,540.-ApPARATUB FOR INSTRUCTION TN TEJ,EGRAPHING,-

Edward A. Hill, ChIcago, Ill. First, I claim the combination of the two balterl�B, C C, with a sorlel of 

1 dtufifit �tUtdtau. 
wl!'CB, li. y 2, lind theil' i lll'lil l)jal l)()int�, Ii b e, ant! the lu .. vltble " ,'mg, D D, con· nected with a wirt', q, or its f'qulvalent, arrangod aud operating suostantially as S���i:8f 8F�����dt�������nent of a serIes of escape wires, r s t u, and their terminal arms, M N 0 .P. ln �ombination With a. plate or plates, L, connected with a ground wire, Q, at'ranged and operating substantially al5 herein shown and described. Tbird, I claim the arrangement of the two terminal batterie!'!, C C, witb the 
��cC:�1J�rgflf�! it�Is�r���;r'B8�e:;, :�b��aEli��r: :st ::3 fo�ng;� �����;!��Ift�� and set forth. 
61 ,541 .-RoTARY LARD PUEss.-B. Hubbe, New York City. First, I claim tbe lining, E, made of cloth or other suitable fabric of suili-
�l����!:��J���::tf� l�;c:���,;;i� s��rr�j��tion "W ith the cylinder, A, con� 

Second, The annular grate, D, l1nin/l: E, and rings, i i, in combination with the bottom, F, and shaft, B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the pnrpose descrihed. 
61 ,542.-STEAM GENERATOR.-E. B. Jucket, Roxbury, lIass. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the series of tubes, E, the preplace, A,  the annular chamber, G, the water ves8el or drum, F, the pipes, D. the drnm, B, and the dischal'ge pipe, C, the whole being applied together substantially in the manner and so as to operate as hereinbefore set forth. 
61,543.-SEED DRILL.-John F, Keller, Greencastle,  Pa. First, I claim enlar.�ing and diminishing both the length and width of t'te teed h(i)les of seed planters in order to prevent clogging and secure uniformity of discharge. whether s:ow or fast, substantially as set forth. 
ofSt1�Of��'d Isft�f��!�:t�i:"t��l';����:�a����!ri�

t
��� r�'et;�r�i�i:�e�:i��r" 

sh;�br�dgr.;�'tg'.et�rd���:;r�1.gs';,'b�::��rafil \r.i�.;Nor\��ombination with the 
Fourth, I claim the use of the half bolt, 'Ilg. 7. for locking the strip, M to tllc lever, 0, substantially as set forth. 

61,544.-SEED PLANTER.-John F Keller, Greencastle, Pa. FIrst, I claim the combination of the gear wheel. L, with the pinion, M, and g'll':c:;���I{ �af�b�h�n�:�KIl':r"'i.�����: with the bed plate, 0', for fastening the axle to the frame, substantially 118 described. Third, I claim protecting the gear wheels of wheat drills or seed planters against sticks, weeds, and other obstructions by means of a box or its equivalent, substantIally as described. 
61 ,545.-SEED PLANTER.-John F. Keller, Greencastle, Pa_ First, 11\ the arrangement of a flexible hoot or shovel plow with a lever and sprin,,;, I claim plaCing the fulcrum of the lever between the boot and the spring, Bubstantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
ti���a�' t1�1��:'hs;b!������fi;��\!i f?�r�ii�portlllg the spring, in combina� 

Third, I also claim the use of the washer, W, or iti equivalent, In combination with the cap, S, and sprinll, L, substantially as described. 
a!ct:�r�e �i��iF, ;�: c��;re��s�����:dsp�����g:�e�u�rn��.:;���rh�ci:�iJn of the same, substantially as specified. 
61 ,546.-METHOD OF INCREASING TRACTION IN LOCOMo

TIVES.-C. W. Theodore Krausch, Philadelphia, Pa. First, I claim the means, snbstantially a� herein describf'd, of increasing adhesion of drivin2' wheels of locomotive engines upon their railS, consisting in transferring a portion of the weight of a car or engine tender to the locomotive frame b'h the act of startinr the locomotive, substantially as described. 
c�:�17::'llver; ,ett:��°ft�:��i�al:!���0�1h�t���pl6�:�i ��aCW������oe�;i���� to Increase or diminish the weight upon the engine frame at pleasure, substantially as described. 
61 ,547.-BuTToN.-Frederick Loos, Germantown. Pa. 
ra��:t!��\:� 'ir��\�e

a
:��x �!r���e�c::�k ';n8od�:��rg;6t�n�i��aP (h��e���: all substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 

61 ,548.-RAILROAD BUMPING PosT.-Samuel Love, Indian-
apolis, Ind. 

pls��rl:li��:::!�ae:;::���� �h� T!���g S!ll�:n�e�n �;l��l�r :get���:n��\�l� shall extend under the railroad track, receiving thereupon the weight of the oar in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
61 ,549.-IMITATION OF OPEN CAltVING IN WooD.-Willlam 

H. May (assignor to the Ornamental Wood Manufactur
ing Company), Bridgeport, Conn. 

b; �����u�je���1 �:����t��ea i�������s 001 dt�:� aCnaJvi�E:e��e'riti��u�t��: the wood away at the back as set forth. 
61,550.-BRONZING MACHINE.-George S. Mayes, Buffalo, 

N. Y. Antedated Janua.ry 14, 1867. First, I claim the vertical rotary sbaft, A, and brushe� , C and D, as described when used in combination with the feeding mechanism of a machine for bronzing printcd sheets of paper or other eqUIvalent material. Second, In combination therewitll of one or more lIghts of glas9, or other tran!:'parent substance for the purposes specilled. Third, The grooved roller, 0, as and for the purposes described. 
eA�ih���'1�, ������:��R ':i:hBC���,n�l:,Ssa:Nrg7,' ;8 ���h�o�h&������!,:s described. Fifth, lhe adjustable feed·wheels, A' in combination with the bands .01' belts as described. 
61,551 .-SEED SowER.-Clark, McIntosh , Utica, N. Y. 

I cl&im the seed sower conetructed and operating substantially as descrihed. 
61 ,552.-CI,OTH GATHEUING ATTACIIMENT FOR SEWING MA

CHINES.-Charles H. Miller, Dayton,' Ohio. First, I claim the combination of the two tension guides, b c, constructed and arranged and operating conjointly as shown and set forth for gat Ie ring one piece of cloth upon another, as they are sewed by a sewing maChine, substantially as describell.. Second, I claim the combination of the two tension guides, b c, with the slotted base plate, A, box, B, and set screw, D, the whole being alTanged anJ. used in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
61,553.-CAR COUPLING.-Joseph Miller, Cuba, N. Y. First, I claim draw heads, A, with interlOCking hooks, m m, and flanges. n, sU�:����,a¥hea���fl':R��' or turning hooked drawheads, A, which are a.dapted 
�o:s�r'��1. connected to them the common couplIng links, substan: ially as 

Third, Interlocking or hooked, turninJ?: a.nd sliding draw bars, constrneted and operating substantialiy on the principle herein..set forth. Fourth. The adjustable stirrup, C, in combination with tne sliding wedges F F��t���j::���i:��' reo3���!�����:rt6S ::: f�����frii�K?,S:h1�tC�!3��r is se
�:rif ;gb:t���i�lii:a���S��rb:d�iCh the draw bars have an end wise move-

Sixth, Tke combination of a sprIng, j, with the devices which are employed for oscillating or turning the draw head and its bar, said spring beiIl� so a�� 
gJ!��i:fl�oa:���V��:�� draw heads to keep the hooks the;:eot" toget ler su -

Seventh, The combination of the tnrning and sUdin,,; draw bars, With spring, b b, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
61 ,554.-COMBINED PULLEY AND CABI,E.-Hobert Heneage, 

Geo. Milsom and Henry Spendelow, Buffalo, N. Y. We claim the combination of the wire cable, H, with the gl·ooved puney, D, and intervening packing, i, constructed and operating substantially u.s described. 
61,555.-VENTILATING ApPARATUS FOR RAILROAD CARS.

Joseph H. Moore, Chicago , Ill. First, I c[.,lm the fans, c, when located inside of the oase, A, and rotating tbe perforated cylinder, B, by tbe same current of aIr that passes into the car in combination with such cylinder, constructed of netung or open work, SU�:�����¥&ea�o��y���ron of the cylinder, B, rotated by the fans, C, located inside of the case, with a water bath substantially 8S described. Third, The doors, E, constructed and attached so as to operate as doors and wind �athers, f:iubstantially as speCified. 
de�?���ith \t�1�����tj�6��� �:��g::lteb�tyt ;rt1 ���f�����i��ut��:n�l��ry as and for the purposes specified. 
61,556.-KNIJ?E CLEANER. - Nathan P. Mulloy, --VValtbam, 

Mass. Antedated January 19, 1867. 
I claim my improved knife pOlisher, as made with the fork cleaner, or, In other words, the piece of leather, i, and its supporter, h, arranged and combined with the knife-polishmg bed and its plunger, applied and to operate together substantially as set forlh. 
I also claim the combustion of the trough, K ,  with the knife polishing bed a1d3Y�6n�I��Plhl!e����1���ld� ��3n:;r:�e�e�t t�(B�!ar:a��:;'�����i\ig 

}��\'k.l l, with the trough, k, the bed, A, combined with the plunger as set 
I also otaim the arrangement and combInation of the ayron, q, with the 

Plf�fs';;�1�1���!r�:r��:��ae':lie�n':Jn�g��?�����u��tt�:i�Jd�s, sn� �rt�· the bed, A, and the plunger, II, when arranged and combllled as and for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,557.-COM�OSrTION FOR POLISIIING STOVEs.·-John Mllr� 

phy, Brandon, Vt. 
I claim the combination of tile I"�redlents ahove n�med, �s woU in the pro

fe��t�:::R;i��ed, as aJsQ in any an' all other proportions, and in greater or 
I IIlso Claim the right of snbstitnti_g and nslng any other com11,0nnd made 

;'i',�s��g!fh���.tIle Slime materials hereinbefore speCified, thou� �nown by 
61,558. - WASHING MAOHINE, - Theron Outwater, Olcott, 

N. Y. 
I claIm the arrangement of the Convex spring wash boards, B, 6tta�hed to removable frames, C, and ot the swinging bara. D, or eqqi'valent;for retain· Ing- and holding open tho boards i wbere the said parts are combined with 

���;I�J�:�r�:.me, G, alld �ate, H, construoted as described and for the pur 
61,559.-ROLIjE� FO� WRlN(HNG MAGHINE.-H. D. Pal.nler, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
FIl'8t, I claim tho rUbber or other nonabsorbent oloth, supported C9yerlnllll, 

1 1 1  
- 4 

B b c, whether they arc made or vulcanized directly npon tile shaft :t" .1< •• scribed, or separately, and afterward appl1(�d (0 the gllart, substantially UH described. Second, Securing a cover, TI, upon a slotted or Mctionnl 8h:�ft, A, by mea1l9 of a divisiona.l cloth or canvass connection, c, termini of Which underlap upon the shan as shown, pUbstantially as descrIbed. 
61,560. - STUFFING HIDES AND SKINS. - William Panton , 

Quincy, Mass. 
I claim the hide-stuffing maclline, as composed of the eylindel', A, and thO 

��eg��:::�: a��xio�' th���l���e �;�t���d substa11tially in mauner �l,lld r}0 as 
61 ,561 . � VERMIN TUAPS. - Phinca� Pardee, New Haven , 

Conn. 
I claim a case provided with opening 01' openings, B, beneath a p'ate, C, and having the entrance protected by e1astic wires, or their equivalen ,s , placed around the said opemng. parallel to the entrance, and bearing upon the bottom or sidt. of the case as and for the purpose specified. 

61 ,562. - SELF SKIMING SORGIIUM EVAPORATOR. - L. D. 
Perry, Laura, Ohio. 

I claim the pan, A, as constrncted with the divisions. 1 2  3 4, gate, B, skimming openings, D, and trough E, wben arranged combined and operating as herem described and for the purposes set forth. 
61 ,563 .-MoDE OF SECURING CAPS TO METAl, CANs.-Daniel 

W. Pepper (assignor to H. Everett), Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim the can, A, with Its opening, A, and :Hange, c. and the cap, B, with its flange, i, when the two arc fitted and secured together as describcd. 

61 ,564.-STEAM GENERATOH.-George W. Perry, Providence , 
R 1., assignor to A. Perry & Company, Boston, Mass. I claim the improved boiler or g 'nerator as composed of a series of vessels constructed, arranged and c mnected in manner Uf:i hereinbefore explained, a��rSsOr�I��:���� ::c�t�nag���J!:�Yl��n�'leW�ifii·the convexitIes of tbe cor

��i:�i����!r�t!g8���;��d:�J� r��j:g� !�d °Cgt�6\�e o1-i:��}����;:t�i�::E�f� manner as above set forth, and as exhibited in the said drawing· ' . 
61 ,565.-FAGGOT FOR RAILROAD RAILS.-Samuel L. Potter, 

Wyandotte, Mich. 
I claim a pile or fatrgot for railroad bars, constituted of jron and steel bars, arranged suustantially as herein represented and described. 

61,566.-GANG PWW AND CULTIVATOR.-George .... V. Price, 
Bloomington, Ill. First, I claim the combination of the vibrating beams, G G, and the braces, 

� I't������
t
:l�f, th��:Jt�h�ero�rs�fJ J,°��i�h�h�ut!��l�:O�SG � a�d 1h�����J� plows, L L, connected by the swivel couDlings, g g, to the sta.ndards, s s, and the rods, e e, to the braces, I I, arranged and operating substantially as and fOS:�;lrd�rBg;:i�:rt�� ����il�egr' sbares, K K L L, in such a manner that if a line were drawn in its oblique section, as shown in figure 3 of the dra.wings, the same would stand at an angle of about 22" from tile standards, b b e e, to which the shovels or shares are attached, and said plows having such a level 

��:ti!�[d��t! j{n�h;o�����a i�u&ee iii�:�ti��[gr!�� l���:h�l i��a;fa�ed�¥d� b b e e, and said pOint when throwing outwardly shall be upon the outside of said line for the purpose of preventing any lateral pressure ,  snbstantially as herein set fOl'th. 
61,567. - ATMOSPHERIC CHURN. - .... Villiam D. Prindle and 

Charles M. Yerk, Tiffin, Ohio. First, We claim, in combination with a movable bellows. C, which is ap
sUed on the cover, B, of the churn box, we claim the pIpes, b L', perforatecl iS��l����T:e �:;�s�!�i1;:�T�he: a�' ;i��nbf\e�it�b:�ae�tl�:�eaJ poe�f.r���dper_ 
�������s��n�rt!W;�sd��Erloarg��e :u�no�:s d�!��il��S�Ptacle, G, upon it, to be 
61 ,568.-STEAM ENGINE VALvE.-Thomas Rodda, St. Louis , 

Mo 
I claim the constructIon of the valve with its cross picce, B' with reference to the openings and constrnctiou of the pipe, A, arranged as herein Sf't forth . 

61,569.-IRONING TABL1<J.-M. D. Safford, Boston ,  Mass. ' First, I claim the combination and arra.ngement of the carriage, m, tlle legs, B B, the brace, C, and the grooved cleats, H H, or their niecbanlcal e��i;����t.r�ag�l�gp;!���!��Yt� dti:��eetdb��gJorl��l�gu�gro:: ,s�� �r;� ·the table, A, sliding le�s, B B, and the brace, C, when the whole 1s constructed substantially as described, and for tile purpose set forth. 
61,570.-QUII,TING FRAME.-M. Schmirk and P. McCollum, 

Fayette, Mo. We clafm the frame, A, the legs, B and C, the connectin� piece, D. in r.om� 
���:!!�4 :9i����:h�0�t;��8���6�h;7�t��h�;e1������' a�;(\ i;���,!�e !�lit�'\21: :�dth� corresponding holes, the hook, d. and the slit, c2. 
61,571.-0IL EmcToRs.-Henry Searle, Rochester, N. Y. First, I claim the arrangement of two or more ejectors, for raising oil or other lluids from wells and other deep places, WIth each other, and with 
N!Ps��i����OCks, or valves, substantially in the manner and for t.he purpose 

Second. the arrangement of two or more cocks or equivalent valves E F G and E, �n c0l!lbination with the pipes, 4 and D, for the purpose of changing the actIOn of a column of compressed t1.1r or other fluid alternately from one ejector to another. substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Third, Tne combination of tbe pipes, A B C  D, and cocks or valve� E }' G H, with independent ejectors, a and b, for the purpose of making the 
�����:�s��J���ee;:�;.or act alternately as a compressed air chamber, and as 
61,572.-FIRE TEST TORCH.-Geo. E. Shaw, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Antedated Jan. 17, 1867. 
cli���·J, C6�i� ;��e��rgp a o;r�a:�te�' Foi:g!�gO�lU�R?�g�� a�ritb �n!'.�'b!in !�: to occupy either tne verticai position or the horiZontal pOSition represented In figure 2 of my draWings, or any other positions between the same, in the m���������t:���1�1n��iS;� �of ��e clamp, D, Screw, e, pivot�d piece, E,  and screw, H, WIth the lamp, Q, tube, T, and screw, R, to make an adjustable fire test torch, substantially as and for the purpose specified . Third, The screw, R, in combination with ti le tube, T, picce, E, and clamp 
B, for regulating accurately by the position of the tire band in rolation to the oil undergoing the test. 
61,573.-PI,ANING �IAcHINE.-Henry F. Shaw, .... Vest Rox

bury, Mass. 
I claim the combination of a cutter shaft, having cutter� at each end, Witll a device for turning it end for end, and thus by crossing the band giving the ��:it�. a reverse motion substantially as descrihed, and for the purpose set 

61,574.-PoTATO DIGGER.-Albert Snyder, Jackson, Mich. First, I clajm the double pronged fork, C, when constructed substantially as and for the purpose set fortlI. SeCond, Tile combfn':ltion of the fork , C, rods, 5 6, projectin� screw, K ,  gear· lng, 0 0 d g, when constructed and u�ed substantially as set forth. 
61,575.-Wm<Nou.-Ph ilip Sommer, Newark , N. J .  An-

tedated Jan 17, 1867. 
ar����::a !�� ��':r�����?:: tlfet�,.i:ri��' ��s��ri�iRi;�� �g���i �n'it°��;��f��a and for tile purpose set forth. 
61 ,576.-HAY KNIFF.-Philo O. Soper, San Fran(�isco, Cal. 

1 claim. First, The pOint, A, in combination with tile blade, H, to act as a self feeder. Second, The construction of the blade, B. Third, 1'11.e bearing of the shank, C, for the uses and purposes as set forth. 
61 ,577.-ApPARATUS FOR DESULPHURIZING ORES. -J. N. 

Stanly, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
at!lr�� !�!�i:nof�e��;:lGRG����I'l:��i:����i �:�t��1I���i�t�i�h:��li��I����: substantlally as described. 
0:e��t�gfn1o'ii�ifro:�h�ocneri�ra��a��e o�rg�e�� 3,t��r t�a�����:mVe���c���a there dischnrging them or trom the circumference to the center as may be desired by means of conveyors, A A, connected to arms, F F, llS shown on 
t1�;�i'r��bf�i�:��be a:s��sfc���f·giay, plumbago or gra hite enameled iron or other metals, or any other refractory material for tte construction of conveyors, A A, and tor the protec � ion of the upright shaft, K, and arrns. F F ,  th;t���b�xf��:��l���O������ti��e�'t;�l:s, ����' ���:���!i�llh:s od::���:�o as to give a unUorm heat, also fines, D D, leadin/l: from underneath the floor and over the arch of oven, B, in its passage to the drying Hoor or chimney substantinlly as described. . 

Fifth, I clahn a stationary floor of tbe oven, B, substantially as described. Sixth, I claim the supplyin2' the neoessary oxyg-cn for thc proper treat� ment 01 ores or other material for which the oveli may be adapted through the supply pipe, V, box, M, shaft, K, and arm, F F, and openjngs W W, tbrough said arms, F F, and conveyors, A A, thereby preventing the arms, 
�C�b:,rJ.m becQming tQo muoh heated When in action, substantially as de· 

Seventh, I clalm the oqtlet, W, for conduoting gases or other volatile sub· stances and pi�e, 0, witk its connections to condenser, N, and the steam or 
gtr;�\;�L �h�n ������s�o��:c�rC:l��ft� t��rr '�:��C:�Hi��O�la�V��r:q'Ur�:d for the treatment of such 'ores us cinnabar zinc, lead, etc., or the manufac-
����ci::�l¥t�UI��n���!�lfr.;,c��s;o��� f�� c���u���ht�r� sg�tTl ll�l�O���e-:a;�� steam or air are to be used to assist com�ustion, when not otherwi�e disposed of thereby economIzing fuel, substantia ly as and for the purposes described. 
n����trIi ih�1���ei:tn�1���;itl��ti�::'8KOf ailgei�r�SUiV!le�ts�'��btl��tra�rf��� for the purposes described, 
61,578.-SASH FASTENER ,-Joshua Stevens, Chicopee Falls, 

Mass. Antedated Jan. :\.9, 1867. , 
[ olaim tile cam, b, 1I.IIger or pawl, r, and pl.te, ., whetiler operated hy 

lever or II Cfllllk 1111 COlI\bll\ed lind anallged, substantlallv 118 (lescribed, 
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61579. RAI-;:-ROAD RAILs.-John B. Tarr, Chicago, Ill . 

I' claim constructing solid railroad ra.ll sections with .ten,?Ds1ormed on one 
or both ends wbich are adapted to fit mto the ends of ra,l .sectlons having 
sockets them said tenons coI1l!tltutlng part or the metal of their ralls, substan· 
tia ly as described. 
61 ,580.-METALLIC PAVEMENT.-John B. Tarr, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim the metallic slabs I A, constructed with Interlocking projections and depreSSions, substantia Iy as described. 
61,581.-UNlvERSAL JOINT.-S. N. Taylor, Horicon Wis. 

Flrstt I claim the shell, B, provided with internal radially projecting flanges, e, 11 aYin� their onter ends, rounded off 88 shown� 
a!ee�g6'':n'{.�'it�s�;Ill<�k In combination with the hoad, A, when said parts 
61 ,582.-CRUCIBLE TONG!!.-Fredrick Villard, Mount Eaton, 

Ohio. 
I claim the �rrangament of the bars, A, and hinged Circular segments, B aud Clicombl,led together to form one or more crucible tongs, substantially ('escri ed and set fortb. 

61,583.-NARROW WARE LooMs.-Sam.Walker,Boston, Mass. 
F,rst, I claim operating the shuttles of narrow looms by means of a,path cam wheel, H, in combination with the system of levers connecting rod and the cords or straps, n n', Bubstantlally 8S described. Second, I claim reciprocating tbe guide bar and guides by means of devices such as desired or tbeir eqnlvBlents, substantilllly as and for the pur. 

P��i��� 1��V!im the combination of the roll, r', witb the levers, I and m, 'the slldlng weight, W, and tension cord, t , arranged aud operating as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,584.-MAIL BAG CATCHER FOR RAILROAD CARs.-L. F. . 

Ward, Elyria, Ohio. 
First, I claim the combination and arrangement of mall bag catcher when attached to a railroad car in tbe manner and for the purpose herein set fO���on!l, The combination of the arms, B and C, with the stem, A, helical spring, S, lind handle, D, In the manner and for the purpose set forth. Third, 'fbe arrangement of tbe mail bag supporter consisting of tbe crane stem, E, bracas, X and x' spring, F and e', aU:l f', in the manner and for the purpose bereln sei fortb. 

61,585.-VENTILATOR FOR WINDOWS, ETc.- William L. 
Washburn, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ol ,:;�a;:,ns��" 6',?;'�!!:����;i,�i':.; �;����iiv�: a':.dju�i��:d f����et, B��sf:n� tlallv as and for tbe purpose hereinabove specilled. 
61,586.-MANUFACTURE OF PEAT FTIEL.-Joshua Webster, 

Malden, Mass. 
I claim tbe arranf.ement In connection with a hopper or other crude peat 

r�g�l:�'g�eb�a ;"�'li'sr�n'::l�ft�a�:��tof;;&,�ng in connection wltb a stationary 
Also and in combination with Buell scrapers sndlncUne, the serles .of preslmr rollB, operating substantially as set forth . 

61,587.-COMBINED LANTERN, FOOT WARMER AND WATER 
HEATER.-George A. Wells, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

w�;J:���,a��:rr�::J ��ahoep���f::o���fcJb�o£t warmer, lantern and 
61 ,588.-CovERLE'r.-Henry Wellstein, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim a coverlet woven substantially as herein speCified, as a new article of manufact 1re. 
61 ,589.-0SCILLATING STEAM RUBBER.-Lorenzo D. Wheeler, 

Fitchbllrg, Mabs. Antedated, Jan. 21,  1867. First, r claim ilie combination and alTangement of the clamp, F, aud tube, D, with bed piece, A, Slide frame, J, and sl1ae, K, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The combination with clamp, F, constructed as shown and de. 
�g�i��d of table, D, aud sprlng, I, substantially as and for the purposes set 

Third, The combination with frame, J, of slide, K, and springs, Q, as and for the purposes stated. 
61 ,590.-CLOTHES HOoK.-Henry M. Whitmarsh, Abington, 

Mass., and Silas S. Putman, Dorchester Mass. We claim the pivoted book, C, with Its slot, e, so a,'ranged that It may be closed up and tlius occupy less space, substantially as described. 
61 ,591.-SpooNs.-Franklin W. Willard, New York City. 

Antedated Jan. 12, 1867. 
sel ��iil: tnt�::'\'lfc�:I���e to the spoon for the use and purposes, substantially 
61 ,592 .-BLOWER.-James M. Williams, Connersville, Ind. I claIm tbe constrnctlon of the three vaned pans, B B, used in combination with tbe seml,cylindrical case A having openings at tbe ends for the ad. mlsston of air ; and the dellectlng board, 11, arranged so as to leave a slot for the admiB3ion of air between It and case, A, operating In tbe manner and for tbe purpose specilled. - . 
61,593.-GAs REGULA'rOR -Alonzo H. Wood, Boston, Mass. I claim an automatic gas regulator attachment 11.BVing the functions, and possessing tbe cbaracteristics, substantially as set forth. 
61 ,594.-GATE LATCH.-Lum Woodruff, . Ann Arbor, Mich. I claim the pin, A, the raRt, B, the slotted latch C, and the vertical looped rod, �' . wben arranged substandally in the manner and fOl the:purposes above specified. 
61 ,595 .-BED BOTTOM.-A. S. Babbit, Keeseville, N. Y. 
el s"J�1�!��li��nae:-c�:� i!"n�a';,"B:da'r��1h".!'�':t�e�:esx s:l ���� construct-
61 ,596.-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING CARBONIC ACID GAS. 

-Steuben T. Bacon, Boston, Mass. Antedated January 
17, 1867. 

I claim the arrangement herein described of the apparatus for facilitating the generation of carbonic acid gas from saccharine or farinaceous matter. 
61 ,597.-SHEARs,-A. B.  Ball and A. G. Graves, Albany, 

N. Y. 
sh!�8�::�t'st���:n����e�:::erbl��elor �h�p�F�6'set�:r1�::p!!lFed?f the 

61 ,598.-WEFT BOBDINs.-William E. Bass, Lawrence, Mass. aJ ����':: t�J' �::'ft�o;�y w:f��f�g�b.aB made with the series of swells, a a', 
t also crrum the arrangement of the taper of the portion, b, with the series of swells, a a' a" , of the body of the bobbin as set forth. 

Jdtutific 
collar, b, ln relation with each other and with the gate, A, whereby the gate may be opened in either direction, substantially as flereln set forth. Second. Tbe guide rall, e, secured at thp top of tbe gate. beveled upward and Inward :oll lts underside from both e�es and operatipp in relation with the tapering friction rollers, b, suspenden In swivels, A ,  substantially as herein set forth for the purpose s.pemfied. Third, The Inclined planes, f arranged with reference to the vertical braces, d, and supporting posts, B, of a aouble acting gate, substantially as herein set fonh lor the purpose specified. 
61 ,606.-CARBURETING ILLUMINATING GAS.-W. H. Bur

ridge, Cleveland, Ohio. 
I claim the combination of an auxl11ary gas from the organic volatile hydro·carbo1lS with the common illuminating gas, as and for the purpose specified. 

61 ,607.-PIPE COUPLING.-William Craig, Newark, N. J. 
el!s�l�I��eri',o,:�lf::I����e!�eb����':,'iJ>r e�f:��: k����e'ai:I£� :�gve�: b, made to terminate In cavities Qr contlnu�lons, c, that verge outwardly to-1tard the end or IMe of the sleeve from wblch said grooves started at their open extremities or mouths, all for operation together substantially as and for the purpose or purposes nereln set forth. 
61,608.-TAKE-up MECHANISM FOR KNITTING MACHINES.

Thomas Crane, Fort Atkinson, Wis. 
First, I claim, in knitting machines, an apparatus that lifts the yarn between a stationary eye or its eqUlva,ent and the yarn carrier, or between two sta· tlonary eyes, substantially as deSCribed, so that the slaCk Is taken up as the yarn carrier approaches tbe centre of tbe machine, and is given out as It moves from the centre. Second, I also claim the means substantially as herein described of lifting 

�:cKI':;:" ::A!S �� s:�j,::�'lJ'ivi�t�e�t fon���� \�:!:�l:�n �t�tr,",ia':; tout�: placed near the middle of ttie stroke of the carrier, substantially as desctibed. 
61,609.-WASHING MACHINE.-Edmund D. Crosby, Scott, 

N. Y. 
tr�lc�����ec�':.��:r?: ty.� ��;,,��a�ks":'lh,:jgg,fe���s���� :ft"a:a�' scribed and for the purpose set forth. 
61,610.-BED LOUNGE.-Richard H Cutter, Cleveland, Ohio. 
�oIJi�����, g��1j!��t�'hsfi�t�� a��'1:g�r:��g t; t�: ���i�:8�d ��: t�: purpose herein specilled. 
61 ,611 .�WINDOW FRAME.-G. K. Dearborn, South Boston, 

Mass. 
I claIm the mo�ble parts ·D D ', of the stop bead when combined and ar· ranged substantially as set fortb. Second, The arrangement and construction of the parting bead, E E', made substantially as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

61,612.-PuNo FORTE.-J. J. and David Decker, New York 
CiW' 

re�n�d, :r�!.':�Jhrn i�gI!.tf��t';Jt�n�����t�f�n\;:���� c,��� ;ur��:: herein speCified. Second, InterpOSing between the bri�e, G, and portion. B. of the plate1 an inclined support or slielf, H, to obtain the attachment of the strings to al or the more forward portion of the turning pins close to or at nnlform distances from tbeir wooden bearing, essentially as specified. 
61,613.-STOVE PIPE DAMPER.-Daniel De Garms, Roches-

ter, N. Y. 
niI��� A�e 0":��7\'n����i�e���X:l:r.e p�gtv,'i:itot �'itPJ����:.n.:\r.\�o� manner and for tbe purposes set fortb. 
61 ,614.-PISTON PACKING.-George Dryden (assignor to him

self and E. A. Prescott) Worcester, Mass. 
First, I claim a packing ring consisting of the segments, b, with the spring, e, and tongueB, a, constructed and arranged to operate as shown Bnd described. Second, In combination with the rings constructed as set forth, I claim the annular reress, k, and the Slide, h, arranged to operate 8S described. 

61 615.-GRATE BAR.-Addison C. Fletcher New York City. 
First, I claim the arra:1jement of the connecting webs, a, of the steps In a ;t"l':���� fe��T.!'��s��i��h�ed or sloping positions, substant ally as and for 
Secona, The facing slabs, b b, of refractory material In combination with ��� �g�¥��t���p�s�b�e":el::::�f�e�� a step·formed grate bar, substantially as 

61,616. - CAR COUPLING. - Gilbert B. French, D unbarton, 
N. H. . 

I claim as my invention or Improvement the arrangement of the spri� .laws, the spring abutment and tbe Wedged standard together and with the bUllter bar and Its pin passage, as set fortli. 
61;617. - 8TRA.w CUTTER. - Warren Gale, Chicopee Falls, 

Mass. 
01 gl�� aor':t':}r.n�l'��:;::' %I�g:-ew.!lr�; Pt'h"::��; �uo't:;s��e �����J��� properties, in combination with an.d geared to a revolving cutter cylinder or Shl�Ys�u�=���ir:r ���:g��ela���s������ �e\�a��; faced with cop er, In combination With a revolving knife cylluder, substantiallY as descrlbe:r. 
61,618.-TuCK MARKER FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-H. C. Good-

rich, Chicago, 111. 
I claim the tIlck marker consisting of the plate, A, formed as shown, with 

�a�f,r:e���eu:a����!b:r���!�fn�":"�fal� BK���: :��hc;:m i.��tg��t����� 
:�� ����?h,."�I�:r:.���\,�eF ... ��.E��dit;�n';:'�e :iM;y'I.:'\fut�Y� s!�� arm lieing arranged fo be'OperateCiby tbe needle bar of the machfne, as herein shown and descl'lbed. 
61,619.-MEAT SAFE.-Frederick S. Gwyer (assignor to him

self and Levi H. Mace) New York City. 
I claim the separable meat safe with detachable parts IItted with fastenin�s substantially as herein specified, and ada£ted to be packed and transf,0rted In ::::e��.�os�n���d with protection to t e delicate portions oOts s ructure, 

61,620. - NuT FASTENER. - William Harris and Clinton 
Browning, Bush Run, Ohio. 

We claim as an article Qf manufacture a spring metal friction yoke, con· structed substantially In tb.e manner and for tbe purpose bereln set forth. 
61,621.-BROOM HEAD.-J. M. Hotaling, Waterport, N. Y. 

I claim tbe combination 811d arrangement or the clamp, B, envelope C, link, E, and keys, I , with tbe handle, D, and broom, A, as herein set fortb, the 61,599.-GRINDING MILL.-J ohn H. Bear, York, Pa. whOle operating In the manner and for the purpose specified. 
First, I claim tho runner stone, G, constr ' cted with a surface for grinding 61 ,622.-CULTIVATOR.-J acob Kessler, York County i Pa. which Is a segment of a sphere in a'W, direction In which It may be intersected; I claim the arrangement of the teeth, G G, as constructed wltll the bars, E ��I'it°���e"rti�u,:,:�h T�: s�����i.'iier 'sro��ha:asoc�"n���e"�!f:g t�r�����"!J� E, rods, D and a, and the frame of the machine, as aud for the purpose specl· operated, substantia1!y in the manner and for tbe purpose described. lied. 

sc��;���1 J�:n�r!���:n�c�:��Pb�tr�r�O:lii��tyg�"�ir:o�:,; �erg�a.:ll� 61 ,623.-FlRE PLACE HEATER.-Williltm C. Lesster, New 
��!g��:unner stone, G, substantially in the manner and fO: the purpose : I cI���e ��ZbinatiOn with tbe IIre;r.0t, B, made up of rings mounted plr';!��e 1��r1��J:ctor, n, applied substantially In the manner and fOl' the upon and IItti':jl fne within tbe otbe{ ath e:Cri�ed, of :e I��se lIangetr Clap, 

E'ourth, Arranging the hopper so that Its lower end rests upon the stone, �ve����t���Wtlon°p't�f:� d; .w�g�\e�ter � e�fentYll\;'!..S �'i:'dlr!r ����u���s�� 
�b��: ill.r�TI��rt i�3 d�rle'i:'d ��d rf.". :i�:�t':�to!e, bl �g��:a�iiaff;tr�i�N: herein se< forth. 
manner and for the purpose described. 61,624.-DEVIcE FOR UNCORKING BOTTLEB . ....;.Arm aud Man-Fifth, The combination of tbe metal �uards, n', and clamp screws, c' c' with uel, Reims, France. 
���:'k':,���itt.ale and concave, substantially m tbe' manner and for the pur· First, I claim tbe method ofl emovlne: orbreak1n� the wire or other clasp or 
61 ,600.-PENDANT FOR WATCHES.-John S. Birch, N. Y. ��ri'tI1J���gl�ft��;J'r:'I�;:���:�'ll ��.:et'l.n: �il� �f::;��i!�!�f,��a�try First, I claim tbe combination of the hollow stem, D, swivel, C, ring, B aSs"e"�t�a�bThe combination with one or more clasps or ties applled to the and spring top or pusher, E, substantially as aud for the pu�oses set forth. cork as described, of a detaChing lever or simllar deVice, under the arra�e-s:i;"e�ng' lsh:n&��;if�g�'t.��6����cfA��: B, fig. 2, in com Inatlon with the ment and for operation substantially as shown and specified. Third, Tbe secondary swivel bOW, G in combination with the guard bow 61 625 F G S N Joh R Martin Boothbay and handle of a watch to afford an addItional attachment for tlie guard as ' ,- ISHIN -LINE I KER.- n .  , , 
explained. lI'Iaine, assignor to Samuel K. Hilton, Portland, Maine. 
61 ,601 .-0-' �RIAGE CLIP.-Walter Bound, Hackensack, N. First, I claim the connectioll of a plate of copeer or other hard metallic sub· �. stance with a body of lead or other soft metall c substance, and the arrange· J. Ant.edated January, 19, 1867. , . ment of a chamber thereinluclosing of lead or other heavy substance, Firstil claim fle hin�ed end Plecet E, In combination with the bolt, D, and el�����,a¥l�': :�t;: �:ful;.e f:,&�v:p \ag��:� t�g;u�fa staple of cop. fr

�:''i;nd�'l���P�����\r,�r�����'as:It��t� Wpr �"aE.f�pop��e�p�c��T�t1on with per or o<her metallic substance with ected parts (affording sutllment th h· d d E b It D d f B C b '  h space for the admission of a swivel or e) , and a nut or bUrr working upon e mge en p-ece, , 0 , , an rame, , su stantially as ereln set both pmrts ot tbe staple at the same time, or one part alone, so that the sinker forth for the PlU'pose specified. may be detaChed from tbe line and replaced at pleasure. 61 ,602.-CoM. STovE.-Nathaniel A. Boy ton, New York 61,626.-PIPE COUPLING.-John Matthews, Jr., New York City. City. 
a K�:-.'i�af �l:1':a�� :8�;ri.'��ia��r:l� t:'a�sc�ife��vided With air pipes, B , and First, r claim the method of forming a swivel or screw connection of a me. Second, I also claim tjle arran�ement of the air lIues, B, lntermediate 'of the ��ng1liC J'gl¥te o�rtJ'�Pi:ceblrll,'::�.\lI:�e, :;,n�u'lfstt,!'ri'tP.!Rye :��:lg�o�h:b�wpt;repl.:'s�� several fire lIues, J, in combination with a heatin� drum havin� the form of specllled. a !J..����eleaY:oi�f�:�g:,n.rl'���::.::���son�:t�y:I:�.i :�ed���b��ih reference Second, The nut, C. pipe, A, and swivel, B, having a lIange or collar! b, and to each ot: er an'l in the manner above shown, so that at a<\1acent points handlel S, permanent)£' secured to the swivel, all arranged and comb ned es-
;��¥: .:'��C��t��"i� fJi'!rre���c���s�\"st���fa�r; � J'e��;�6':��g tbe odgement of �7,�;�� as ��.;;.:;:es���E._JOhn Matthews, Jr. ,  New 
61,603.-JAcK,-A . M. Breneman, Lancaster, Pa. York City. 
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t.!\�o'::":ti�'t�� ���i!�J�p��ie�'i��g� i.��ri'�rda':.W;r St\;'��=;'�e cli:�t; ��\�IU�I'lr��:,�la::t�� �rb£���fs����ft;s�: K:rl�:t�� ����c;,��b�� purposes herein set forth. ' 
61 "04 D G L W bb B h I Second The bottle screen or guard made to form a &n1ide to the mouth or " .- OOR AND ATE ATCH.- e room aI , Circle- neck of the bottle, by constructing it of a conical form or shape with guiding ville, Ohio. surfaces free from horizontal InterruptiOlls or breaks, substantfally a8 f claim a rod with its middle piston lournalled and the end bent to form a specilled. �f;l�� :,t��S�'�j:���out a secondary devtce to act upon the Lhandle. sUbstan· 61,628.-BUCKLE F ASTENING.-Robert MeYElr, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Antedated Jan. 19, 1867. 
. 

61,605.-FARM GATE.-E. and A. Buckman , East Greenbush, th����R�Ja fJi':,n�l,!l;��i,O� ��: �"a��:r!1nt��E�r:n:"Jll ie..���:d�'ll:�v���! N. Y. G, tbe pins, F G, and plate, M, for filstenlllll! the end of the strap In place, as First, l claim the .... rangement of the poSt3, B, ani swivelled suspending deserltied. 

[FEB. 1 6, 1867 · 
61,629.-BORING TOOL.-James Miller, New York City. 

I claim, First, The combination with adjustable slides, D. on a ·cutfer head, B, of cutters, S S', on oppooite sides of their center of rotation, and with their two CUttlD� edfres or faces, o, lying In a plane or thereabouts intersectint, said 
�ent the �aR�::r c�t:, �h�� ";;�:"J'f��M'i,c::���f'I�� ��'i:'s����re�':� s¥��t���'t!l�a't'i�E�11���. adjnstable cutters, S S', arranged substan· tially aS escribed, witll the 8eIf·8�u8tIng center or center pin, Of and cutter head, B, essentially as herein set forth. 
61 ,630.-KNITT[NG MACHINE NEEDLE.-Job Miller, Warren, 

R. I., and Jason A. Bidwell East Boston, Mass. 
We claim, First, a sprln�.stltch castor, hung or rastened to the shank or bar of a hooken needle In rear of the cam that lifts It. Second, A cam arranged between the shank of the needle and the shank of the stitch caster, to raise 1lhe stitch caster at the proper time to cast the stitch, and then let It drop, so that the yarn may be fed to the hook of the needle. Third, A stitch caster made to ,prin� 1 '1 one direction after being worked by a slining cam, H, in the opposite direction. 

61 ,631.-MEDICINE.-William Jesse Miller, Louisville, Pa. 
I <Hainl the above described composition of matter for the purposes set forth. 

61,632.-ANNULAR PETROLEUM �URNER FOR HOT-Am, STEAM 
AND HYDROCARBON FLUIDS.-GeOrge L. Moody, New 
York City. 

a ���� t>gre f��������e����y::: r�r��y��i�b�N t��igo\>l i�l����fr� ��� snmed, le8vin� no residuum and making no smoke, sUbstantfally In the man· n�e���X� ��e ���8t1ble orifice through which the oll is discharged, made substantially In the manner and for the purpose above described. Tblrd, The mechanical combination and arran�ement of the different con· centric pipes for tbe discbarge of beated air, superheated steam alld oil, or a hydrocartion lIuid, with the adjustable Orifice, as a whole, and its appl1catlon In the manner and for the purposes herein mentioned. 
61 ,633.-HAT AND COAT HOLDER.-Eugene J. Post, Vienna, 

N. J. 
r cl lm the arrangement and combination of tbe hat holder and pre erver with the coat book and brackets, whetller ,satlonary or adjustable, substan· tlally as and for the purposes herein set fort h 

61 ,634.-LAMP BURNER.-Thomas Rowatt, Jr. , London, Eng. 
I claim the two domes. f and I, constructed with their openings, 0, increas· Ing In width toward the base and the opening In the outer aome broad�r than the opening In t.le inner dome in combination with theIr respective all' passages, m, and passages, h and g tbe ]lassages to the one dome being In. aependent of the passa�es to the other dome, alI constructed so as to operate substant!a1ly as set forth. 

61,635.-ToILET GLASS.-J oseph H. Ryan, Boston, Mass. 
I claim a hand toilet glass the handle of whfch Is so attached that It may be secured m position to serve as a rest for the glass when placed upon a table, substantially as described. 

61,636.-COVER AND LIFTING DEVICE FOR KETTLES.-Alex
ander Selkirk (assignor to himself and John Gibson), Al
bany, N. Y. 

I claim, -:First The pierced lug, E , leg, e', and T lug, E", a.nd the hook, h, or their e:buiva�ents, in combinatIon Witll the ball, c, ror the purpose set forth su�:���:a1fb.:'1:g�:�����;'nstructed with a notched edge In wbole or In part or made fu open work, ln combination with the lips, 0 0' i, 01' their equiva. lents, for tbe purpose set forth and described. 
61 637.-SAFETY GUARD FOR RAILROAD CARS.-William Sie, 

bert) assignor to himself and John Price), New York City. 
I claim the arrangement of the stationary guards, F F, In combination witb the axles, C, carrying bars , D, truss plate, g, and truss rod, d2, substan. tlalIy as and for <he purpose set forth. 

61 ,638.-CoOLING AND PACKING MElAT.-Danl. E. Somes, 
Washington, D. C. 

§��nJ cb��oo':�t�1:'ut�g.�a�I�'a:�b:�:t':,tlg!1Tc:\t:J':eln described. 
Third, FacmtaHng the salting of meat, substantially as herein described. 

61 639.-CHIMNEY COLLAR.-JOhn Stokely Hiram, Ohio. 
First, I claim the chimney coIlar constructed of the seetions,A  C and D, substantially as set forth. Second, Tbe lap, B, for the purpose of covering the loose edge of tbe chimney colIar, sunstantlaIly as set torth' 

61 640.-VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINES.-Frederic Strat· , 
ner, Wilmington, Del. 

I claim the d scribed arrangement of the slotted segment, G, rock shaft, J ,  adlustable block, I,  pitman, K, and valve rod, A', whereby the motion ef the valve may be acoelerated, retarded, or suspended, as set forth. 
61 641.-ELASTIC Mold.-Thomas Taylor, Washington, D. C.  

I' claim the use and application of vulcanized rubber, fot· the purpose herein set forth. 
61,642.-Al'PARATUS FOR STACKING HAy.-Charles H. Tryon, 

Greenwood, Ill. 
I claim· an improved apparatus for staoklng hay and for other purposes, constructed of a central upright formed of one or more jleparate ad)Jlstable sections, A A', as shown in the acoorr.panying. drawings in combination with a crowmog pivot plate and pln1d, revolving swiveI head, Ghand suitable supportIng ropes or chains, a, 81 arranged and operating su stantlally in the manner and for the purpose herein aescribed. 

61 ,643.-FOG 8IGNAL.-Isaac Van Trump, Wilmington Del. 
Antedated Jan. 19, 1867. 

tl�;I�m. a� ':�irlfeeo�r��PS�I�.u��b�f���T&te!: ��e"Cf3;: :�a{�.!f *,a'r�n�i: other liquid contained In said tnbe or pipe sliaII cause all' to pass through the whistle or whistles when the apparatus lsmoved, as set forth. . 
61,644.-MOWING MACHINE.-Andrew Wemllle, Chicago, 111. 

First, I claim the hollow rock shaft or bar, D ,  provided with arms, H ,  for the purposes set forth, by means of which the position of t:...e linger bar sickle relatively to tbe machine will not be cbanged wben the lingers of the 
IIm���f �'h":�t��g��n��if��:�:t����Yt�es\'ri'��tr�.; or bed B, by a single swiv.1 joint on one side so that the pitman can be placed In the rear �f tile Joint or connection and attachad to tbe head of the sickle bar In the center of the Circle or are described by tbe lI�er bar in rocking, substantially as-t£��f1f�:rgc��::;,;,;nOf the joint, m connecting the itman with the head of the sick\e or cutter bar on a level wltb and between tte pivots, l l, of the shoe so as to bring it into tbe center of tbe rocking movement so near a line drawn 
g;����� p�ti�f' �:�t�e� °t�:r J�a��\i��\:���k��c�rllr..e �Jh:l��!\�! g:oX:: pressed the sickle and pitman wfll work freely, substantially as shown and sP�g���. Tbe lever, N, when so arran ed and connected by the hinge, j ,  that I t  will hold the machine in an elevafed position without a catch or other appliance in combination :wi�h the rod, l, and draft pole, substantially as and f,r the purposes specified. 
61 645.-CHURN.-Moses Whioler New Market Ohio. 

I'c'aim the single .aced wheel , E ,In combination with t1.e piniOns, m and n, the top , B, Bnd rings, 1, the whole constructed, arranged and operating substantIally as·and for the purpose herein set forth. 
61 646.-HoRSE RAKE.-M. Woodman, Farmington, Me. , and , 

L. Atwood, Norwich, Conn. 
We claim the combination of the elevating shafts, B, the crOSB shaft, U' , the balls, D, and the stirrup , F, all cOll!'tructea arranged aud operating sub· stantlally as and for the purpose descl'lbed. 

61 ,647.-WASHING MACHINE.-L. C. Wright, Lockport, N. Y. 
I clatin the combination and arrangement of tile stationary, rev!)l'l'ing roller, B, with the reciprocating rubber , C ,  operating lu the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

61 648. - CE}lENT FELT FOR COVERING STEAM BOILERS, , 
PIPES ETc.-Wladyslaw T. Kosinski, New York City. 

I claim and desire to secure by letters patent the new artiele of manuf"ll' tIlre consisting of .10 plastic cement coml!ounded of the materials or Ingre.dl· ents and In the manner substantially as described, and suitable lor covermg steam pipes, bollera, hot and cold water pipes, refrigerators, etc. 
61,649.-Cll'LTIVATOR.-A. H. Allison, Charlottesville, Ind. 

I claim the plow beams, D D, suspended to the curved guide rods, f f, and 
connected with the stirrups or levers, g g, for obt&inlng. lateral movement in combination tberewlth and with the vertically Sliding crossheads, F F, the levers, H H, and the springs, m m, cons ructedt arranged and operating sub .. stantially as and for tlie purposes therein descl'lbee. Second. Tbe arrangement of the rotarx ]lerforated clod guards. n n, com· blned Wlft, the plows, b b, and beams, E D, constructed and operating as herein set forth. 
61 ,650.-ROTARY STEAM PUMP.-H. O. Ames, New Orleans, 

La. 
I claim the steam wbeel , A, and screw or propeller blade, M, combined to· 

gether and arranged and operating substantially in the manner a
. 
nd for the 

purpose described. 
61 ,651.-DISTILLING AND EVAPORATING LIQUIDS.-P. T. Ba. 

doux (assignor to Thos. Gannon), New York City. 
I claim the arrangement of the air valve, y,.,plpe..!'/ vessel, G, pipe, n', boller, 

A condenser C reservoir, D, and diving bello, F " . , constructed and operat
ing substantially as and for tne purpose set fertb. : 
61 ,652 .-FASTENING FOR RAILWAY-CAR DOoRS.-Henry D .  

Bird, Petersburg, Va. 
I claim tbe Improved mode of securing rallroad·car door and making them 

self.fastenlng, by ·means of a hinged bar, substantially In the manner herem described. 
61,653.-PREPARING LINSEED OR OTHER OILS FOR PAINTING. 

-David E. Breinig, New York Citv. 
chum the wlthln-descrlben process of tr""ting fill1leed or otht:r oil" OT fat!< 
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with mpta11lue gnm and spirits of tnrpentlne. naphtha, o r  other suitable 
liquid, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
61 ,654.-TIPPING ATTACHMENT FOR POTS AND KETTLES.

Chas. Coester, Jr. , and W. L. Dewey, Bridgepol't, Conn. 
We Claim a tipping attachment for pots and kettles. constructed substan

tially as herein shown and described. 
61 ,655.-BRISTLE BOOT FOR HORSEs.-John J. Davy, New-

ark, N. J. . . I claim a bristle boot for horses composed of a strap, A, with rad.atlng bns
tIes, U, as a new article of manufacture. 
61 ,656.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETTING AIR.-Bernard 

Douglas and Wm. H. Walton; New York City. 
First. We claim the removable pans, H and I. in combin�tion with the cyl

inder, A constructed and operatlhg snbstantlally as deSCrIbed. Second, We also claim the use of warm air for the pUrpose descrlbe4. with
out the dIrect application of lire 01' steam to the apparatns, substant.ally as 
sp - 'we also claim the alternate arrangement of the generating pans, H 
Hr'] the manner described, for the purpose speclfled. 

• We also claim the apparatns so constructed that when the con
necting parts of the pipes which open into the atmosphere are secured there
to there will be no exposnre to lire and evaporation be prevented. as 
specilled. 
61 ,657.-REVOLVING FIRE-ARMB.-R. W. Drew, Lowell, Mass. 

First. I claim the tubnlar sliding ejector constructed and operating in the 
m��g:te�'l:'!ba�angement of the hinged guard with devices for fastening 
the same In place When constructed and attached to the stock or frame In re
lation to the perforated cylinder, all in the manner described. 
61 ,658.-ATTACHMENT FOR HANDLES TO BRUSHES, BROOMS, 

ETC.-Anna Eddowes, Frankford, Pa. 
I claim the handle. B, with Its lower portion contracted and pasSing entIrely 

through the head A Its enlarged portfon fitting in the socket tube, C. having 
eight angnlar slots, G, receiving and retaining the pln� F, secured to the han
dle, in the manner deSCribed, for the purpose speclllea. 
61 ,659.-tlLASTING POWDER.-Wilhelm Fehleisen and Ernst 

Fehleisen, Cilli City, Austria. 
We claim a blasting componnd made as set forth. 

(jl ,660.-lI'IARlHNG SKIRT WIRE IN LENGTHS FOR Hoops.
John Fraser, Williamsburgh , N. Y. Antedated Jan. 21, 
1867. I claim the method herein described of marking off !!kirt wIre by means 'if 

fl dIe-carrying band which, together "l!ltb the skirt wue to be marked off, IS exposed to the action of a suitable pnntlng roller, substantially as hereb. set forth. 
61 ,661 .-CULTIV ATOR.-W. K. Garrison, Abington, Ill . 

I claim the frame D in combination with the lever. :F, arranged and ap
plied to the machine substantially in the manner as and for the purpose here
In Bet forth, 
61 ,662.-LIQUIDS FOR CA.RBUItETTING GAB AND Arn.-L. E. 

Holden, Cleveland, Ohio. - . First I clalni the combinatiOn of b ,nzine or any other of the hght hydro
carbon's with colzea, rope seed, olive or other eq�ivalent vegetable q Is, fol' 
the p 'l rpose- of carburetting air 01' gas when used tor heating or l1!ummatlng 
p'§"fc';,S;�' 'll�:�g:�I)&i'i��P;Fig:gzlne or any of the light hydrocarbons with 
lard oil or its equivalent animal oih _�or the purpose of carburetting air or gas 
when used 1'or heating or llIumina""g purposes. substantially as spe.llIed. 

Third, The combination of one of the I�ht hydrocarbons with one or more 
animal or v Ie oils. for carbureting a.r or g .... sub�tantlally as specified. 

Fourtb . plication of the lInld made by comblnmg one '11' the hydro-
carbons of ! ravlty with one or more anlnial or vegetable OIls to carbu-
retting all' 0 when used for heating and l1!umlnatlng purposes. 
61 ,663.-CARPET STRETCHER.-Henry HUllgerford, New York 

City. 
First I claim a carpet stretcher so constructed and arrangetl that Its lIxed 

pOints or points of resistance against which the stralnln!l le�er acts can be 
placed each side of or away from and beyond the line of directIOn of strain or 
tension of such straining lever, for the purposes set forth. Second, The combination and arrangement of the lever, C, legs, A and B, 
and central or su�portlng bloCki E. y:erating severally and together snbstan-
t1!f�lr�� ?ndc����a��J';r::eufgl�upportin legs A B, or their eqnivalent, 
the arrangement of the straining lever, C, Wlt� Its fastenIng. F, and operating 
substantially as set..forth. 
61,664. - SCRUBBING MACHINE. - Andrew Irion, Femme, 

O sage, Mo. . ,  I claim the tank, A, mounted on wheels, E.  in combinatIOn with the shalt, 
g. and brush. I. constructed and operating substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 
61 ,665.-ApPARATUB FO� CLEANING SILK THREADS.�JuIes 

Jeannotat, Paterson, N. J. 
First. I claim the plates. B B. secured to and adjnstable In the stand, A, In 

the manner and for tne purposes described. Second The combination of the plates, B B, stand, A, and set screws, a, 
substantially as herein shown and described. Third. The combination with. the silk cleaner berein described of the gu Ide 
or fender, C, substantially as and for the purpo.e specllled. 
61 ,666.-DEVICE FOR PREVENTING HORSES FROM CRIBBING. 

Robert Jennings and J. A. Marshall, Bordentown, N. J. 
First We claim the spring. A, provided with the poInts. a a a, to prevent horses 'crlbblng, substantially as herein described and for the purposes set fO���ond We claim the Inside shielding spring, B, ln combination with the spring, A substantially as shown and described and for the Pllrposes set forth. 

61 ,667.-WATER WHEEL.-A. P. Johnson, Edwards, N. y. 
I claim the tube, K, )!rovlded with the valve, J, operated automat.cally 

from the gate rod, I, substantially as shown and described. 
61 ,668.-WABH BOARD.-Wm. A. Jordan, New Orleans, La. 

I claim the springs B, secured at their centers to the rear of the wash board and having their enas secured to the connecting rods, C, substantially as and for the purpose specilled. 
61 669.-PAPER COLLAR.-A. Kaufmann, New York City. 

r' claim as a new artlCle of manufacture a paper collar, cuff, or. -similar �rti� cle of wearlnr; apparel, embossed and rerfol'ated. tbat portion which Imitates the cambric lace portion of a textile article being tinted throughont Its face, except where it ill embossed, snbstantlally as described and for the purpose set forth. 
61,670.-:-HoRSE RAKE.-Amandes Krause, West Liberty, 

Ohio. 
c�b'i�It1���tth:b:��i:';t���: B: 6"J��aU�gh��§�fa��I�ll'f�sthje���Me.r. 'f�� th�lc�'J'rt�sf �rafmlfj,t�·independ.nt bars, D. ana teeth, E, ln combination with the rock shaft, F, tne lever, H, and frame, At for the purposes and substan� tla-Iy n. described. 
61 ,671 .-STuD FASTENING.-Geo. A. Lingard, New York City. I claim the combination with a button stud, etc., having a center screw �pindle, a, of a plate or disk, B." and frame, Dt when combined and arranged togetber snbstantially as and lOr the purpoae deSCribed. 
61 ,672.-CLOTHEB-LINE REEL.-Ira E. Loughborough, Pitts

ford, N. Y. 
I claim as a new article of manufactnre the crank reel for clothes lines In combinatIon with the ratchet, r, pawl, at brackets, B. and casing, C, s lbstan .. tially as and for the purposes set forth. 

61 ,673.-WASHING MACHINE.-C. M. Mack, Brooklyn, Pa. I claim the rack frame. c, placed on the springs, d dJ In the box, A. in combination with the follower, g, operated by the lower Irame, i i, arranged and operating subst�tially as ann ror the purposes herein describ-ed. 
61 ,674.-CULTIVA'1'OR.-Isaac B. Mahon, DUllkirk, Ohio, 
ax1f:;'1:. fnc��bI::ttJ�di�Ytf:'�'l,':'p'fo!t�����, ihf. rggn:ec��dth.:'t ;t��r °Ir��� ends by universaI Jolnts. d d, to arms. e, secnred to the lower ends of the bar J. and prov.ded WIth curved standards. H, which work In guides, e, sttached to ,:�g:,"d. �:�������:i�:,sJ�, �C:;n�e���s���g��glt to the lower ends of the bar, J, and provided. with curved Btan�ards, rt wh�ch work in guides, s. �'l:':J'd.f�eO�t:fi� 8� i�;J8��' ';\t:ht\'{� ���:�l'.� �:"fo ��I�:h�.':,"'�{o� beams. i I N N. are connected by chains, Q, and also provided with a segment, P', to which a. hand lever, R, is connected by a chain, St all arranged for the B:'r�ose of ralsjng and lowering the plows, su" stantlally as set fortli. 
lo���rends �r" t1i:\'�����"a��rt'lieYr !j,�:reWrt!���ig�:! ��� fnt:g�'it(M�r�he� 
U F'mt':t��al��::i���fm��J':��rt��g�lg��ins, I I, by me�ns of the sock-ets. t. at the rear sides of the plows. the loose sockets, a. and the screw t olls, v, which pa,s through the oblong slots, w, ln the beams, I I, snbstantlally as and for ilie purpose set forth. 
61,675.-MILK RACK AND TABLE COMBINED.-J ohn McCoun, 

Lockport, N. Y. 
-

r claim a combined revolving milk rack and table, substantially as hcrefu shown and described. 
61 ,676.-GATE.-:-G. McKnight, Hebron, N, y, First, I claim tbe combination or the gate, C when constructed as herein desCribed, w.th tile gronnd frame or planking, A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth . Second, The combination_ and arrangement of the levers. F, connecting 
��'lt'wfth '\\',�\��:i::ff�a�eagt ��I�g,IA:"i!�s�:��f�eras wJ��er�'iIJ��b�a and f .. • the purpose set forth. 
61 ,677.-RoLLER FOR WRINGER.-Charles V. Mead , Hamil

ton, N. J. 
I claim tIle roller conSistIng of the two sections, a b, with material, c. be-

��'i:' c':,��g.':,�fi�t:�),���r����ln� !�'!F.Ie�g�b�J�·ed by the elastic covering' 

61 ,678.-DIES FOR BENDING NOZZLES OF COFFEE PO'lS.-W. 
H. Miller, Brandenburg:, Ky. I claim the combination of the (iI,;{ A. and follower, G. secured to a holder 

�;r�ri;�d �o:!¥{i:� :�J���i:it!g ::bB���tfftl�ar�hth�'zri>:n��r e3���he�: when 
61 ,679.-EGG AND CREAM BEATER.-F. Oakley, London, 

England, assignor to himself and John Wills, Newark, 
N. J. 

First. I claim the combination of the ease, A, having the spout d. and the disk. e, with the triangular beaters. B, of unequal length, as and for the pnr-pos:cs�J'�t'g.; case. A, having the tube, h, bearing the shatt, g. to whIch the beater disk, e, ilI secnred, and snpportlng the shaf� independent of any other bearing, In the manner as and for the purpose specllled. 
61 ,680.-CLOTHES WRlNGER.-Alby: H. Page, South Boston' 

Mass. , assignor to William B. Rhoads, N. A. Rhoads, 
and George J. Colby, said Colby having assigned his in
terest to David Lyman. 

I claim. First, The combmation with the stand _'rds of a wringing machine of a clamping device nnder an arrangement such as described, so that said machine may be adjusted to tubs of various diameters. Second. In combination with the standards of wringing machines and clamping devices. as describedii claim the nse of screws, or tIlelr eqnlvalents, 
��b:r:n���f,0: �m�\[ secur g the wringer after its adj�ent to _the tUb, 

Third. I claim the application of a olamplng dc�e to a wringer, with a swivel joint to adapt Itself to tubs of various forms. 
61 ,681.-FOLDING AND COT BEDSTEAD.-E. M. Payne, Wa

verley, N. Y. I claim the combination and arrangement of the castors, J ,  and the folding legs, I, whereby the device is adapted for use as a bed bottom, trundle bed or cot, substantially as herein shown and described. -
61 ,682.-STEAM ENGINE VALVE GEAB.-C. C. p, Peabody, 

Calais, Me. 
eI ���i�at�� ���!�::!�?n of the link, D, and Its combination with a steam 

'{aho claim the r9ck b ar, E .  the connecting rod., a a' and d, and the lever, H. arranged substantially as described, In om binatlon with the link. D, ana the cce _ ntric, B, as and for the purposes berein set forth. 
61 683.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING CANVAS, ETC.-H. H. Pem-

, ber, New York City. 
I claim the combination of ilie feed rollers, D. table or platform. O. having guide barB. Q, and cuiter or knife blade L, susceptible of adjustment, when all arranged and combined together substantially ... and for the purpose described. 

61 684.-RO'l'ARY BELLOws.-Hiram Phinney, Kingston , N. Y. 
r'cl.im an improved rotary bellows or pump formed by the combination and arrangement of the semi-cylindrical valveSt C, chambered CYllnderi B, cranks, H, connecting rods'.. I, and shafts, J and J with each other, subs an .. tlally ... herein shown and aescribed. 

61 ,685.-CAB.-John Pol, New York City. 
I claim the arrangement In covered cabs of a driver's seat behind the body 

�!:��;t��srg�t�ltg� l!r��.fi Ng�l�?e� ���'i.'i:)," "'�':,��ie:':"��r:et:t ��x� the dash board. and also an opening in the back of tlie cover to permit communicatIon between the driver and p�ssengers, when the several parts are arranged In the manner herein shown. 
61 ,686.-MAcHINERY FOR STAMPING AND OTHER PURl'OBES. 

-GeQrge H. Reay, New York City. 
I claim the method hereIn described of prodncing the blow requilled for etamplngor embossing, consisting of a. fly wheel, or other equivalent device, which, after having received an Impulse, prodnces the desired action of the punch, substantially as set forth. 

61 ,687.-ENVELOPE l\IACillNE.--George H. Reay, New York 
City:. I claim, FlrstbThe arrang ment 01 a slide or sliding arms, In suitable guide grooves, in the ed of an envelope machjne, in combination with the pickers or gnmmers, constrncted and operating substantially as and for the purpose se�:g��� l'roviding the bed with a rid e or depression to operate In combination w.th the pickers or gnmmel'l/, su%stantiallY as and for the purpose described. 

61 ,688.-STAVE JOINTER.-James F, Sayer, Macomb, N. Y. 
aidC1� tl� ��e"r';.�r�e��b��:�rla�trl��i��-t:::'a"nn�; ���bM�ac�g ��';;S�" speci1led. 
61 ,689.-SEED PLANTER.�J. Shattnck, Waterloo, N. Y. 

I claim, First, The rilling and falling or adjustable frame, D. placed within the frame, A. and having the hollow standar<!- V, attached, all arranged to operate sUDstantially a8 aud for the purpose set IOrtn. Second. The reciprocating slide rodJ S. - operated by the cams, T. and the wheel C, and the spring U, and prOVIded with the rae ", g, In combinatlon with the toothed segmen�, R, and the seed-dropping cylinner. Q. all arranged snbstantlally a, and for the purpose specilled. --Third6 The inter.littinglr rotat ng toothed cylinder. M. operated from the 
t1�ei�h�,,:�;��a�r�ev':'�fi:-�e8���tle:£�ftB'\i'I:hg.�::"e�nti',o����::��Itrl: and for the purpose set fortb. Fourth, The sliding rod, Y, provit;led with the roller. Z,  spring, m. and arm. I , and placed within the hollow standard V, and opera,ed frOm the sliding rod. S. o.s shown. in combination with the valves, X X, placed within the standard, substantially as and for the purpose speclned. 
61,690.-BARREL AND CABK.-Samuel Shea, Corry, Pit. 

I claim. First, Seeurlng the head and bottom, D and E, in the barrel by means of the lIange, x, and groove , as herein described and for the purposes se�e���; Securing the staves of the barrel or tank together by means of the dowell . a, feathered on both ends , In the manner as specl1led. 
61,691 .-CHURN.-Robert Stanley, Chariton, Iowa. 

I claim an Improved churn formed by tbe combination of the vertical taper-I�e�n��r:�alt� J!b�i t�;' ��:h���';.��afh:I���l'zo:iar���gn\;�ea,r:,sk � :�g band, M, with each other and with thc body, A, of the chnrn, snbstantialiy as herein shown and described . 
61 ,692.-SASH FASTENER.-William H. Truesdell , Elgin, Ill. I claim the combination of the slotted bOX, C, dog , D, and lever .E ,  When constructed and arranged as set forth . -
61 ,693.-METHOD OF PREVENTING ACCIDENTS ON RAILROADS. 

-M. Wallwork, Shelbyville, Tenn. ,  assignor to himself 
and James Nutt. I claim the adjnstable Inclined plane. C , ln combination with the plunger or rod , H, on the locomotive and connected or arranged with the throttle and whistle valves thereof to operate in the manner subBtantla:ly as and for the purpose set forth . 

61,6iJ4.-ExPIIESS CALL SIGNB.-JOseph B. Wiesmann, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. 

st�i�:�:r::� �:;.a..':::eta��*;:e s:fe�c�g��d:n� g:'t::M���fs:m�t�' con-
61 ,695.-RoTARY STEAl\! ENGINE.-James R. Willett and 

Livin�ston Brien, Nashville, Tenn. 
ce�� i�aI:tth ��g��\���npr���r���Wl'::::��,t�� a��c��:io<;;, ��'istR�r�li; described and set torth. 
61,696.-COMPOUND OIL FOR MIXING PAINT B.-E. K. Wood 

and R. W. Henry, DeWitt, Iowa. We claim the oil made of the Ingredients mixed together In or about the proportions and in the manner substantially ... described for the purpose specilled . 
61 ,697.-HORSEl HAY FORK.-E. B. Woodruff, Morristown, 

N, Y. 
I claim the cam lever, D, pivoted to bar. A ,  In combination with the catch 

�p��a�:: fiti���i���S8sBJ.f:c�r���df�i��;�'it����� �;:CI�e��nstructed _and 
61,698.-STRAP FOR ACCORDEON.-C. F. Zimmermann, Phil

adelphia, Pa. 
I claim a strap for accordeons and other similar Instruments formIng a d"A'�J,'l t�g��l!M:!.�i�iU�Ft�:�p���j�r�?: :: ��g,f�h;h:trf;;��t�t���f�A�ets and for the purpose set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
2,466.-BoOT TREE.-Charles T. Eames, Milford, Mass.. Pa

tented May 27, 1856 ; reissued March 25th, 1852. First, I claim the combination of the rod. D. constructed substantially as described. directly with the frout, B, for the pnrpose .pecllled. 
sp����Rt.� ��r.�����t��!�W;� o�et��I��g: D, the lever, H. and Its 
co�M�;,t �;�e�:: gF::"r������ ';:'n�'l�c���.tb:r..��al�h:: a�':n:'f�� P-:'; pose specl1led. -

Fonrth, The nse In a boot tree ofa single cam and Incline, when the cam ill 
�t!��hl��!fe��'i.lfti!;�a"c\d a�fo�t���h��or:� ::1. :':lg���"aw��ns�t�:iR��� as described. 
2,467.-SEEDING MACHINE.-W. P. Penn, Belleville, Ill. Pa

tented Dec. 27, 1859. 
First, I claim so combining a !train hop)!er and a grass seed hopper In a seedmg machine that the (ffass seed hopper, bel� In tront of the grain hep-

���\tl:t[,�J'WBt�:e t�:�t�'t.�e gilh?es,ft;st�n'tfMm,t��1f�����I��f pose specllled. 

1 1 3  
bl�:�O:sdsP��ii�W,bl:!��a'jdd�������r��:lr d�rr:�rnit� �f.:!� :::3 �orBiih���f the !\,raln, and npon the upturning earth. substantially as and for the purpose spemlled. 
2,468.-1HoDE OF PREPARING CHEWING TOBAcco.-C. W. 

Sweet and John F. Greene, New York City, assignees of 
Henry D. Smith. Patented March 14, 1865. We claim enveloping the fine-cut tobacco in tobacco leaves or the equivalent there01, and subjecting it when onveloped to pressure, substantially a. described, and for the purpose set forth. 

2,469.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Adam R. Reese, Phillipsburg, N. 
J, assignees by mesne assignments of A. R. Reese, W. 
Gould and N. Lake. Patented Nov. 5, 1861. 

mil�:hah�I:���e p�g��fl�,::!o�I��ha'�n���lr��o cf:lnllri"i��;'tE�I��I�� :�8 the corresponding, pulley geared to the revolving_ rake and reel shaft, substanti� ... descnbed. 
s!��tnt1ie S�Y.?:�i'fi;�e ::.r°mrfn�"a��a�tu�e�i:t�nb�3ii;a;��;!'eJr�n:�! out disarrangement of parts. for the purpose of converting the machine from a reaper to a mower. Thil·d. The combination with a harvester of the removable revOlvln�rake 
��ga�r�i �'b�����rt�� ���:,r�ns::fo�a�"lF��th:�J'�!�f:ve the mac ne a 
2,470.�ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING PETROI.EUM AND ()THElt 

LIQUIDS.-C. H .. Hall, Binghampton, N. Y. Patented 
June 36, 1866. First, I claim. In the contlnnous distmatlon of petroleum or other liquids, 

��'l;B:B �h�����d :e��r�:ct���J��� TI::)�������esefi"O��h� arch, C, Bubstan
th������i:���§s\���l��d a�o a�'iI ��;il�eedn�;;�!."rt:�'grf�!��t In the form of a 
w�l:,��a�tdJ;7.'i,ed ���: �:��rb�� ��¥."a�J�\;:':ms£:�:'·I�7�sJ��blgiJ�� with condensing tube, F. substanllalPv as shown and descrlbedr or any other 
ll'e:;a� ���re�r.trfl���h�01�:l:';."����enoE::r�l'ffg �:t::'�'i:"�ige ���s�� other 
�ourth, !J!Ke method herein described of separating the condensable vapors 

;��: .:;o�����o����sr��lti��1Bil�ih�nfo��re�a�CJ}1�dr��i�:�Y V::i)e Ct��d;��: 
��g�t�':,�t�IM:�:!l'n ��f20��h;:�';tloNh�heu�g��0:p��I�eCJ:rrent of steam 

Fifth, The water jacket, G' connected witE supply pjpe, H, and water tank, R, in combination with tubuiar condenser, E, operating as described, or in anlt�t�e��:����i��:'Cl���lig�:��la�fg�s��f�Ci�t�iar condensor, F I steam 
���;::a����:��r�:�� pipe, 0, operating BU'; stantial1y as and for the purpose 

Seventh, The annular cbamber, E, composed by an inner and outer vessel, 
ifalY���i��iFo� t\i�t�u���s�o�g:��e�J. F, constructed and operatIng substan .. 

Eighth, The method herein described of freeing the retortl n. from residuum, 
��:� �;htiieePo���a�in� j���n:te,:��r;:lra�����t����ll!ll� !��t��� ��d��: scribed. Ninth, The within-described process of cleaning the residuum by treating It with steam and water, snbstantl611y in the manner described and for the purpose set forth. 
2,471.-SAWING MACHlNE.-Sparl'OW M. Nickerson, Chicago , 

Ill . ,  assignee'()f Calvin J. Holman. Patented Dec. 8, 1863· 
OfF��rc� ��aldi��fa����i�3 t�e :�,!!��n tthee :gN:;:'t� rIi·:::�rl!�eo��'6'l �g: saw, substantially ... herein described. 
':J'���, .�;}tsi"tn �':,t'hrraa�!��e�h�h::'th:-"a�.°:i;�t;�y�:���o:��Mo��,,: Ing aronnd It as before mentioned, will communicate power. through the medium of the Interior _ rollers and sll afts, to other parts of t:ie machine or other machines, substantially o.s herein specllled and shown. 

----------.. � ... 4.�------
EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Alfred J.  Watts, of Brooklyn, N. Y., petitions or the extension of a paten 
granted to him the 26th day of April. 1858. for lill lmprOyement in proccEse. 
for preparing gold, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which 
takes place on the 26th day of Aprll, l867. it ill ordered that the said petition 
be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 8th day of April next. 

James S. Taylor, of Danbury, Conn . •  having petitioned for the extension or 
a patent granted to him the Sd day of May, 1853, for an improvement In ma
chines for shrinking hat bodies. for seven years from the expiration of said 
patent, which takas place on the 3d da) of May, 1867, it Is ordered that the 
said petltloll be heard at the Patent Oillce on Monday. the 15th day of April 
next. 

John Mee, of Lowell, Mass., having petitioned for the extension of a patent 
granted to him the 10th day of May, l853, for an Improvement In Ij:nittlng 
looms, for seven years from the expiration of said patent • .which takes place 
on the 10th day of May, 1867, it is ordered that the said petition be heard at 
the Patent Office on Monday, the 22d day of April next. 

John Mee, of Lowell. Mass., having petitioned for the extension of a patent 
granted to him the 10th day of May, 1853. for an improvement in warp net 
fabriCS, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes place 
on the 10th day of May, l867, it is ordered that the said petition be heard at 
the patent Office on Monday. the 22d day of April next. 

R011ln White, formerly of Sprlnglleld,- Mass., but now of Lowcll, Mass . ,  
petitions for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 3d day of April, 
1855, and reillsued to him. In three divisions, on the- 27th day of October. 1863, 
for an improvement in repeatIng fire .. arms, tor seven years from the expira .. 
tl - n  ot said patent. which takes place on the third day of April. 1869. It Is 
ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 
27th day of May nex_t_. _______ �._ .... �------

T H E  M A R K E T S . 

Thronghout the country. In most branches ot industry. comes the "allle reo 
port Of the torpldness of trade at a period of the year when it should be the 
most active. This statlonal lnertness must be largely due to the high prices 
of commodities brought abont by the waste of war. excessive Internal tax
ation, a badly constructed tarlif. and a debased currency. A wonderful 
unanimity of public sentiment seems to exist on the snbject of taxes, and the 
general opinion seems prevalent that business prosperi oy must be unknown  
nntil some material reduction takes places. From present appearances the 
spring trade will be conSiderably below that of last year in most depart· 
ments of business. 

COTTON.-The expOl'ts ii'om this port, for lact month. were 48,525 bales, 
shoWing a fa11lng off of 3.867 bales from the shipments of January. 1866. Tile 
demand at this date has become very light Owing to lower quotations from
Liverpool. 

From the annual cotton report of Enrope, published In the Shipping Li8t. it 
appears that w!Jlle Great Britain has not yet reached tbe consuming powers 
of 186O-when enormous purchases were made by specnlators anticipating a 
cessation of supplies-the Continental countries have required during the 
year much larger supplies than before the wars. In France a nniformly good 
trade has been done. the mills being kept fnlly at work with fair prollts. The 
cotton industry of Germany has been on the whole In a satisfactory state ; 
the same statement applies eqnally well to Belgium. Spain has largely in
creased her manufactOries, and the manufacturing demand In Russia has 
been and ill now very brisk. 

DRY GOODS.-The Imports for the month of January amount In value to 
twelve million dollars. less than nine millions of which were thrown upon the 
market owing to the dullness of trade during the month. This season last 
year was the center of a very large Import trade, exceeding lIfteen millions, 
and fourteen and half millions were marketed. There seems to exist no prob. 
ability that the Imports of the cnrrent year will equal last year's total. 
WOOL TRADE.-The passage of the Tariff B11I by the Senate has caused 

greater lIrmness on the part of holders, whp, In most cases. t!emand higher 
prices for foreign. 

A statement made to the Senate Committee on Agrlcultll.re, by J. B. Dodge , 
statistician of the Agricultnral Department. declares the annnal consumption 
of nnscoured wool in the UnIted States to be little more"than one-third of the 
estimate made In the recent speCial revenue report. It makes the total wool 
supply of the four years of war. ending June 00, 1865, about 800.000,OOO lbs., of 
which three'elghths were produced In this conntry. 279,000,000 Ibs. Imported, 
and an equivalent of 220;000.000 Ibs. introduced as manufactured woolens. It 
makes the annnal consumption of the loyal States, during the war. 7 lbs. per 
capita. Instead of 4� Ibs. prior to the war, showing an increase of 55 per cent 
from the waste of war and the scarcity of cotton. 

METALS.-In copper we note : New sheating and yellow metal .teady at 
40 and 20 cents. net cash, respectively ; Ingot remains dull, and prIces still 
recede. OWing to local Impedients the trade of the port In pig Iron Is re
duced to a very small compass ; the demand, however t at this season, Is usu� ally , mal. Tne market for pig tin remains very quiet but _lIr", ; business In all descriptiOns ill light. Consequent upon the passage of the T.rill· Bill throagh the Senate, iliere Is more disposition for tile purchase of pig lead. but holders are not so willing to sell, and the market Is at a stand. Zinc ill very dull, and quotations nre mm'c!y nominal 
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Jiot'tigu �attuts. 
American Inventors should bear in mind that, as a gen

eral rule, an invention which is valuable to the patenter 
n tWs country Is worth equally as much in England and 

Borne other foreign count-ries. In England the law does 
not protect the right of a foreign inventor as against the 
flrst introducer of an Invention from abroad. For twenty 
years past the great majority of patents taken out by 
Americans in foreign conntrles have been obtained 
through Munn & Co's aJ(ency. Patents are secured with 
the utmost dispatch In Great Britain, France, PruBsia, 
Belgium, Russia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden. Austra,lh,and other foreign countries. Models are 
not required, but the utmost care and experience are ne� 
ceE�sary in the preparation of applications. Pa.tentees who 
Intend to take out Foreign Patents should seud to us for a 
Pamphlet of full advice. Address 

MUNN & Co., No. 37 Park Row,N. Y. 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertinng medium canrwt be over-estilmated. 
Its circulation is ten times greater than that of 
any similar journal now published. It goes into 
all the States and Territories, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms of the 
lDorld. We in'lJite the attention of those who 
wish to make their business krwwn to the annexed 
rates. A business man wants sOTlU!tlting rlWre 
tItan to see his advertisement in a printed nelDS
paper. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
tlwusand circulation, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to advertise in one of thirty tlwusand. 

FOR 

T vVIST DRILLS, 

TA.PER R T IAN K DRIL L S .  

Reissues.--A reissue is granted to the original pat· 
entee, his heirs, or the assignees of the entire interest, 
when by reason of an insufficient or defective specifica
tion the original patent Is Invalid, provided the error has 
arisen from inadvertence, accident, or mistake, without 
any fraudulent or deceptive IntentloJl. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . • . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 
Back Page (with engra'lJing) . . . . ' "  . $1 .00 a line. 
Tnside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 cents a line. 
IMide Page (with engra'lJing) . . • .  60 cents a line. 

ALSO, CIIUCK S 

The general rule is, that whatever is really embraced in 
the original invent1on, and 80 described or shown that it 
might have been embraced in the original patent, may be 
the subject of a reissue. 

=====.cc:=..-:-_---::c--=== 

To Agricultural Implement Makers.-Send 
Catalogues to H. B., �<lX 376, Post-oillce, New York. Relssned patents expire at the same time that the orlgi. 

na.l patent would have done. For thls reasoD, applica
tions for reissue will be acted upon immediately after they 
are completed. 

A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a sep
arate patent for each distinct part of the invention com
prehended in his original application, by paying the re
quired fee In each case, and complying with the other re
quirements of the law, as in original applicatIons. 

Each division of a rei8sue constitutes Vie subject of a 
separate specification descriptive of the part or parts of 
the invention claimed in SUCh divislOn � .  and- the drawing 
may represent only such part or parts. 

One or more divisions of a reiSSUe- may be granted, 
J��t��� other divisions shall have been postponed or ro-

In all cases of applications for reissues, the original claim 
is subject to re-examination, and Jll1\Y be revised and re
stricted in the same manner as in original applications. 

But in all such cases, after the action of the Patent Office 
has been made known to the ap�licant, if he prefers the 
�;
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doning the latter and retaining the old patent. 
The documents required for a Reissue are a Statement, 

Petition, Oath, Specification, Drawings. The official fee is $30. Our charge, in simV,:le cases, is $30 for preparing and 
attending to the case. rotal ordinary ex tense, $60. Be-
is
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cd futo several , separate patents. Many of the most val
uable patents llave been several times reissued and sub
divided.. Where a patent is intiinged and the claims are 
doubtful or defective, it is common to apply for a Reissue 
with new claims which shall specially meet the infringers. 

On making application for Reissue, the old or original 
patent must be surrendered to the Patent Office, in order 
that a new patent may be issued in its place. If the origi· 
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us to prepare a Reissue, the applicant should send to us 
the orIginal patent, remit as stated, and give a clear state
ment of the points which he wishes to have corrected. 
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great experience in obtaining Reissues. 

Other Information.--lf you wIsh for general InJor· mation as to the rules and law of Infringements, Reissues, 
Claims, etc., state your inquiries clearly, aud remit IS. 
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the rights of parties under assYgnments, joint ownership in 
patents, contra.ct��, or licenses, st.ate the points clearly up· 
on which information is wanted, and remit 15. 

If vou desire to know in whose name the title to a Pat· 
ent 1s officially recorded, at Washington ; or if you wish 
for an abstract of all the deeds of transfer connected with 
a Patent, send us the name of tile patentee, date of patent, 
etc., and remit $5. 

If you desire a sketch from the drawings of any Patent., 
:�tee�s ��;ll�;j�l� �r1lile ���e�ft���cf��tglil i,;�

v
c 

the pat
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lf you desire to have an assignment of a Patent, or any 
SHare thereof, or a license, made out. in the proper man-
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$5. This includes record fee. 
Inventions or sh·ares thereof may be assigned either be· 

{���t�):�:�;;;d f;r:;e�ti�n��ggj-to
A
b��:b�a�d�ri����: 

t���rt1��y�� ���h������Cd���it
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agreement or con-
ar Remember that we (MUNN & CO.) have branch of· 

flcp·s in 'Vashington, and have constant acccss to all the 
public records. We can therefore make for you any kind of search, or look up for you any sort of i1([or'Jnation in 
ie·gard to Patent!t1, or Inventions, or Applications for Pat
ents, either pending or rejected, that you may desire. 

Intel.'ferCllCCM.--When each of two or more persons 
claims to be the first invcntor of the same thing, an " In
terference " is declared between them, and a trIal is had 
before the Commissioner. Nor does the fact that one of 
the parties has already obtai-ned a patent prevent such an 
interference ; for, although the Commissioner has no pow· 
er to cancel a patent already issued, he may .. if he finds 
that another person was the prior inventor, glve him also 
a patent, and thus place th·em on an equal footing before 
the courts and the public. 

Disclaimers.--Where, by inadvertence, accident, 0 "  
mistake, the original patent i s  too broad, a Disclaimer 
may be flied elti

l
cr by the original patentee, or by any of 

his assignees. 

pa'lt'l�i�e d�Jllo���l!��I�t;;��
n
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GREAT BASTE, wit.hout a moment's loss of time they have 
only to write or telegra.ph us specially 10 tbat effect, 
and we will make special exertions for them. ·We can 
prepare and mail the necessary papers at leSE! than an 
hour'b notice, if required. 

THE LAMB MACHINE 
Knits not only Stockings, but more than THIRTY 

other useful articles of Apparel, and will earn a living for 
a
We��nr�v cir�fl���

s
i�rg��� stamp, to the 

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
7 4] Or, Rochester, N. Y., or �

r
6���:1�:, ��:r�n. 

p ARIS EXHIBITION, 1867. 

G U S  T A  V U  S H U N D  T, 
Rue du Mail 18, Paris,  

SPEtfI�'t'¥f":�'lW�r.�I't�:e�rt�e�g�:�1fa�'l3.hes used 
in the manufactnre of woolens. oWars hIs services to ex
hibitors, purchasers, sellers, and visitors generally. Cor
respondence in lEnglish,·tli'rench, and 'German. Address 
as abov�.\ or to Henry Kayser, Esq., lS"ew YQrk, Qr J. O. 
HIIllllt, "" JJey �\reeG (UP �;all'�),;�,'tY )\:yfll;, :l � 

WANTED.-Partner in an established 
}[achine Shop, with $5,000, to take the place of the 

retiring one. Address L. D., Station C, N. Y. City. 7 3* FOR STHAIG I IT SJ IANK DR I I .JLS.  MANUFACTURERS of Stamped tea-pot 
spouts ·and cast-Iron tln.tlpped tea-pot handles. 

Send address to Box 379, Clnclnnatl Post·oillce. 4- A4�_- _ __ ___ -= - !! 2 - ¥C-=� 
T F. RANDOLPH & BRO.,  

• -MODEL MAKERS,-
7 S'] 67 West 6th 8t .. CinCinnati, Ohio. 

VALUABJ.E PATENT FOR SALE.-
A simple and useful MachIne, thousands of which 

c�
�
r sold at a large pro�: le£'l,l�'i,",

stia;v�ft��s�. Y. 

", .. r R O U G H T - I R O N  NUTS (HOT l' l'  pressed), of superior quality, manufactnred and 
for sale at low rates by 

1*] J. H. STEINBERGH, Reading, Pa. 

LEE'S PATENT ¥OLDING MACHINES 
The Subscriber Is building three different styles and 

sizes of his celebrated four·sided machines. Also, a four· 
SI'l"gd��:� Ma
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SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE,-
For turning Spokes Yankee Ax, Plow, Pickt Adze, 

and Hammer Handles, Whiflletrees, and irregular t'orms 
generally. Capacity 1S0 'Spokes and 200 Hammer Handles 
per honr. For cut and description, addre •• the Sub
SCriber, Manufacturer and Patentee, at Wanen,_Trumbull 
county, Oblo. [7 10*] E. R. ",I�ELL. 

MACFERRAN'S BURGLAR PREVEN-
TIVE.-This Invention Is excepdlngly simple, yet, 

when applied to a doo.r, renders the opening of lt from 
the outside a perfect nnposslbllIty. A very large proflt 
can be made by persons purchasing State ann Connty 
�i�::'�s. A�"ci�Cis

e sent by mall, po J:�;gc���I'i'X�, of 50 
7 1] 721 Ches ,nut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR-Prof. 
H. Dussauce is ready to furnish the most recent Eu

ropean methods of manufacturing vinegar by �he slow and 
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vine�ar from wood, acetic aCld, methods of assaying 
vinegar I etc. Address 

1*] New Lebanon, N. Y. 

To OWNERS OF FOUNDERIES.-
GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN CUPOLA FURNACES. 

We are now prepared to furnish any size of our Patent 
Cupola, In relation to which we present tbe following 
testimonIal :-
y�!

e
f':i':-�i�li �l ;;;;��Fad:;;1��1y.1,;.�� \:!

e
R�gff���t':�!C� 

will savet�E��;�gi;h� fgg�.
u:&�� bJa��

b�tho�!.urnace. 
Address J. & T. INSULL, New Haven, Conn. 

THE BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS OF DEN
MARK and the YOUNG ZAREWITCH of Russia ; 

Eminent American Divine., Including the Reverend Doc· 
tors Stevenst Thomson, Durbin, McClintock, Morris 
Janes, Simpson, Whedon,Ames, Nast, Elliott, and Haven; 
also, Hon. J. M. Howard, Capt. E. B. Ward, and Kerl-Ke
ri, an Australian CannIbal ; u Your LikeneS3," by Rev. 
Dr. Weston ; Self-Government ; Pope's E BSBY on Man, 
etc.,lnFebruarynumber PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 
Only 20 cen!s, or $2 a year. Address FOWLER & WELLS, 
389 Broadway, New York. 7 2 

l*J 

FISH BROTHERS, Racine, Wis. , Manu-
facturers of Wagons, Carriages, etc. All work war-

ranted in every particular. 6 4* 

To WATCHMAKERS.-Rush's New Im
provement on Depthlng Tools-easy pnt on and the 

only true Tool to adjust the lever in. No Watchmaker 
should be wltbout one. Price $3 00, sent by mall. Ad-
dress A. RUSH, 

6 2*1 Box 114, Charlton, Iowa. 

INSTITUTE OF DRAWING, SurveyinJ!, 
and Civil Engineering, at. Toll�sto'!J Lake county, Iner., 

26 miles from Chicago,cro�slllg of M. Li .and P., Ft. W. and 
C. railroads. Opens April 15, until Sept. 15. $30 to be a draftsman ; $30 a surveyor ; $60 a civil engl-
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A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
Avis 1mportant. Les inventeurs non familiers avec 

la langue Anglaise, et qui·prefereraient nous communi
quer feurs inventions en FraD:!iais peuvent nous addres .. 
Eler dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un des8in et 

�g:i.�:�y���rg�� i�c'l.��8 tl�g�flX����. oxamen. Toute 
MUNN &I CO., 

RaO AIIIer_ QIIOt,.o. l'I lWk �11', �Q1t 1'0I'IIi 

MADE AND FOR SALE BY 

MANIIATTAN FIRE-ARMS COMPANY, 
NEW ARK, N. J. 

P R I C E S :  

'i'aperShanl< Straigbt 
Drills. ! SbankDrills Wire Drills. 

' UNIVERSAL CHUCKS for holding Wire 

Drills, etc. r Cash I Cash I Cash Cash L 1�r' p;!;e D�t!ll' pr��e ITi�s:b�h:!�� pr��e P��Cr
e The No. 1 Chuck is particularly adapten for the work 

Drills. Drill. Ddlls. &i11. made from. Ifrill. Dozen , of J�wf'lers, Watch.makers, and other similar trades, 
INCH. --- -;-;00. --- ---.-. -- --:�TfWf!���n�ef.lo�

go
h
:o ��f ��

c
�l���li!��'te:� ;���
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t 60 t 14 1 to 5 20c $2.15 12X onnces, IS 1� long, an

. 

J> diameter. Price, $6 00. 

H 65 12 16 6 to 10 19 2.05 15_���S 
N
o'}' 

2
an

C
��g� �f���e��

1 
iiJ�rs.,n�

I
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i'-s 70 -Ar 18 11 to 15 18 1 .95 �1���d�o
an

5�16��.
s d�:rc��

e$6hO�;
in!j,ri�� �r�':,�Uu�r:e� 

·H 75 i2 20 16 to 20 17 1 .85 ; Shank, 6Oc . 
.1 80 4- 25 21 to 25 16 1 .75 1 For .tbe convenience 01 Screw makers and others. � � requumg Chucks ca.pable of having the rods used in H 85 12 30 2G to 30 15 1 .60 �;r

k*,.f. �c6\'.'ri��� J'�fJ�;.�;:!m;
h
���:;'w St�e�

r
�h':ti':';:'!-t'ff 90 _6� 35 31 to 35 14 1 .45 comp.anying them. 'l:he hollow space In th! center of 

H. Ii 36 t 40 1<> 1 30 
the Chuck and Sbank will admit the passa"e of wire. 

-:TY $1.00 "If"Y 40 0 .. • 5-16th. diameter down to O. 
t 1 .10 t 50 41 to 45 / 12 1 .20 The Shank Is 6 Inche. long and l'\ of an Inch In d!ame· 

H 1 .20 1 3 55 46 to 50 11 1.10 t':i' elt
t� V�::':e";:��ll�:�;g;ci�� t"oa�h�e �;[:d'I� bJr \!1: 

t.J.. 1 30 
"3"2" 

60 51 to 60 10 1 10 lathe. A plug accompanies It, which is fitted to that end 
o • lff . which enters the body of the Chuck. By these arrange· 

�.3. 1 45 lli. 65 Set of Sixty-nine [691 Stubs' ments, th e C!Juck can be u�ed as It' lt had a solid center, 
,;) �  • ZT Wire DrIlls,t"rom No. 60 to or by remoVlng the plug the. Chuck and �he �llank be· 

3 1 60 1 70 % of an inch diameter come hollow throughout theIr length. Price of Hollow 
4 '  "i mounted on Stand, with Chuck $6 50. Price of Hollow Shank $1 20. .2../i 1.75 J 7_ 75 No. marked on Stand to 1fY 1fY designate size of each These Chucks and Sbanks are made entirely of the .1� 1 90 9 80 Drill. $10 00 best cast steel

! 
and tor accuracy of workmal' shlp, dnra· Tlr . Til' The n:il2""ud ':i-'8 'Drill" in bllity, conven ence, and cheapness, have no rival. i� 2.05 !�. 90 the set of 69, have the 

t 2.20 i $1 .00 ���t�r�r��{�h�� ��v %� 
if 2.35 ��  1.10 s.:l

s
gNIi��'16Wl

o
S�u1,�\'�ire 

W' Goods dellvered In New York City free of charge 

tt 2 50 tt 1 .20 Drllls,from No.1 to No. 60, FOR SALE AT ABOVE PIlleES, BY 

';P2' 2'65 ¥.-3 1 .35 N'gu::�k�� ��a��an�
i�� WILLIAM H. l!'uASSE, No. 62 Chatbam street, New 

� • 3 2  c eSlf.nate size of each York. 
1 2.80 � 1.50 

U�i�!':s;'i Chuck 
. (NO�

S g� NRWARK �IANUl"AC'rUl\El\S' DEPOT, No. 85 Centre street, 1-:llf 2 95 made entirely of steel, to accompany New "Y ork. . I either of above sets of Wire Drllls, (hold-ln 3.10 In!!: all sizes, trom No. 0 to 5·16 diam· JOHN ASHCROFT, No. 50 John street, New York. 

l·ll!· 3.25 S:t
t
�B9 T;.per·s'h·ank brilis; ir;,m · � · !ta� WILLIAM C. WELLS, No. 502 Commerce 6t., Phlladel· 

1.1 I iHch to 1X Inch diameter, varying br 32ds phia .  
If 3.40 of an inch . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  ,58 00 0 H S Phil I I hi !' _5 Set of 4 Steel Sockets, to accompany above HARLES • MITH, a( e p a, a. 

1"3"� 3.55 I set of 29 Drills. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,6 00 A. REUTER & SONS, Baltimore, Maryland. IT\- 3.70 ,64 00 
1 7 3 85 Set of 21 Taper Shank Drills, from % of an WELLS, CHASE &'GEHRMANN, Baltimore Maryland. 

'3"2 • 
l

inCh to 1X Inch diameter, varying by S2ds 
1.1 4 00 of an inch above >L to '" and varying by THOMAS HAWLEY & Co . •  Bridgeport, Connecticut. 

*" . 16th ot an inch abo�e ",10 1X . .  . $36 00 
Set of 4 Steel Sockets to accompany a.bove set of 21 AIWINGTON, G.4.RDINER & DRA.KE, Providence, R. 1. 
Drills. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 HORACE MoMuRTRIE &; Co., Boston, 1I1a66, 

.42 00 
S et of 15 Taper Shank Drills, from % of an Inch to 1X inch 

diameter, varying by 16ths of an Inoh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,30 00 
CHARLES GOQCH, CinCinnatI, Ohio. 

Set of 4 Steel Sockets to accompany above set of 15 
Drills. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  6 00 

T. & A. PICKERING, CinCinnati, Ohio. 
GREENLEE, BROTBERS & CO., Chicago, m. 

Set of21 Str ' lght Shank Drills, from JIi of an Inch to :rx:c': c. L. RWE & CO., Chicago, 111. 

D�I�::'.;'i';,"x(;.�'i��ft��:�: t���d,nr�
h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $13 00 OWENS, LANE, DYER & Co., St. LOUiS, Mo. 

�A VE YOUR FILES.� 
BORTHWICK'S UNIVERSAL SAW SHARPENER. 

�ircular and Mill Saws sharpened in one·fifth t.he time 
taken with flies. Price �O. Agents wanted. For farlher 
Information address J . BORTHWICK, 

6 2*] 328 Buttonwood .treet, Ph!ladelphla, Pa. 

SPOKE - LATHES, TENONING AND k Spoke·Pollshing Machinery of approved Patterns 
mannfactured by J. GLEASON, 

6 3*] 1030 Germantown A venue. Ph!ladelphia, Pa. 

IMPROVED ENGINE LATHES, 
BORING ENGINE'!. MILLING MACHINES, Etc. 

LATHE CHUCKS. 
The largest variety of .tyles and sizes to be found In New 

England. Tools built in the most tborough manner, at 
the lowest prices. For !llustrated circular address 

6 2] L. D. FAY. Worcester, Mass. 

CONTRACTORS WITH CAPITAL Will 
. )  learn somet.hing to their advantage by addressing 

the .ubscrlber. None hut those with C'lFtrl need apply. 
1*] 

FENC
H t.1i,�I;?J���:': 8�;'en��o�gg:h�P:r.\:d. 

Burgh on the Slide Valve-Just Ready. 

THE SLIDE VALVE PRACTICALLY 
CONSIDERED. By N. P. Burgh, author of " A Trea

tise on Sugar Machinery," H Practical IlluHtrations of 
Land and Marine Engines," " A Pocket-Book of Practi
cal Rules for Designing Land and Marine Ene:ines, Boil
ers, etc., etc., etc. Completely illustrated. 12mo . . . . .  $2. 

C O N T E N T S  
CHAPTER I.-Antecedents of the Slide Valv'll and Steam 

����: 1� ��: g�I1����'; 6�;;J:�� ��'lEr;�"a':,�t :eil;t�fI�� 
Valves. IlI .-Equilibrium and Double·Ported Valves. 
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the SWde Valve. VI.-The Delmeation of the Path of tbe 
Crank Pin. VII.-GeneraI Observations, 
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have not been aJ'mltted-therefore the data given wlll be 
found correct. 

P'" The above, or any of our book., sent by mail, ee 
01 postage, on receipt of price. § HEALD & SONS, Barre, Mass. ,  build the B"" My new Catalogue, complete to Jan. 1, 1367, lent 

• most accurate Lever-setting Portable Circular Saw free of postage to any one who w!li favor me with his ad· 
Ills. Prices low. Send for Circular. tt 6 dress. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
- MACHINERY. -FOR SALE-Six Double Engines, Boilers, 

etc., SO-H. P .. made in England. first-class work, com
plete and new. Will be sold at much less than cost. 

6 4*] OBER NANSON & CO., 43 Broad street. 

NATIONAL INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 
208 Broadway, N. Y. City. Branch oillces throughout 

the .U. S. Patented Inventions int,roduc6.d, and Patent 
Rights bought and sold on Commission. Send stamp for Gltolllar, JAMES D, COLT &I CO., Dll'eotQre. 1* 

6 3] 406 �'::l��\"!��:e����W;"'deIPhia. 

WROUGHT - IRON WELDED TUBE 
of all sizes, for Steam, Gas, or Water purposes. Brass work and Iron Fittings of every kind to mit the same ; also, PEACE'S Improved Gas-Pipe Screwing and Cutting off Machines, for both Hand and Steam power, to screw and cut offtrom X to 4·jn. pip�, and all other tools used by Steam .... d Gas·Fltters. Manufactured and for sale by CAMDEN TUBE WOBJl;S, lieconll 111111 SllVen. .t!'cetll, Camden, :N, J. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



FEB. 1 6, 1867.] J cittttific �tutritau+ 1 1 5  
SHEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
Ger:tp.an Silver, Brass, and Coppe-l' Wire, etc. Especial 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills,' and other Machinists' Tools, of S�erior Qual-

CASTINGS. - THE UNDERSIGNED J are now prepared to do every variet� of BYaRs and c���"osition Castings. HAYDENS4 ��ck'ih:n �g;;ct. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING J and Analytical Chemist, No, 26 Pine street, New York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, IDatrnc-
!f��e�twgu�le���iCUlar sizes and wldths for Machinists and 

lIVanuractured hy the THOMAS MANUFACTURING 
n�;, ��dhp��:,n�d��!��inlE-$°H�'tiE�°M'AN8� ¥.3"iUR: ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 1 If 

tiOD, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

COMPANY, Thomaston, Conn. 1 24* OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
OXY·CALCIUM STEREOPTICONS, 

FOR SALE-A VERY IlEA VY SHAP- SPICE CAN and BLACKING-BOX Mak-
ing Machine, or COIDRYund Planer. but lit�c used ... ERS will find it to their interest to use Painter's Pat. 

���fj�r�td b!i�:s��ni�5it16i!�r;����d��o�t�&� �r� a�� and in gool'i order. B LLA Rll & PARSON S, JOSEPH HIRSH, PlIo DR. 
f' ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST, :Manufacture: of 

DISSOLVING LANTERNS, MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc., Etc. A Large Assortment of American, Earopean, and 
3 tf) Hartford, Conn. f action of the ccst of soldering. Thirty machines in use by lea.din� manufacturers. Full particulars, references, 

P U R E  C H E M I C A L S .  
Office 33 Cortlandt -treet, 

Foreign Photograph Views for the same ! ! A Priced and Illnst,ratect Catalogue, containin/Z: 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent free bMt't\'A'kal\P.lk'l.�t,t�i..ISTER 
HAYDEN, GERE & CO., 84 BEEKMAN 

street, New York, manufacture every variety of 
and samples furnished by the '«i'll':��{�TER & CO., 

5 4') 45 Holl!day street, Baltimore, Md. 1 7 ') New York. 

THE BEST POWEH HAl\iMER MADE 
is the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justice. 

1 24' 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 
-----�----.. 

1866 - TOPLIFF'S PATENT PER-

Brass Work for steam, water and jas. Globe Valves, Steam, Gale and ir Cocks, WhistleR, on 
Cups, Water Gages, Plain ibbs, Stops, Hose Pipcs, Coup-li'lf�d���" as above for price lists. lllustrated catalogue furnished to customers. S 12* �����s ;s������ b�ta�i�r�t:i��, ::1 r��al���� �utellflll� 1 .  PETU AI, LAMP WICK, received First Pre· 

power. Manufactured hy PHILIP S. JUSTICE, mium at N. Y. State Fair, and special premium, Book of 
fATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. Transactions. Needs no trimming. Rare inducements 1 0 14 Nerth 5th street, Phila. , and 42 Cliff·st., New York. Shop" 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 1 7*tf �ft'iP:t: �o1�� ��Nte��;� ����� !r:;,;�:'C;&.cent8. 3�P6R- Having made large additions to onr works, we can a d one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The 

S HAW & JUSTICE'S POWER HAMMER 
Is Moderate in Price, is driven with one-tenth the FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TO OLS. 

PRA TT F��!;r���t & cgi'ord, Conn., £ower used by other Hammers, and will not cost the one .. undre.dt� .�art of what is usually spent in repairs. Its Manufacturcrs of Engine Lathes (15)'rrteen inches to (8) Dower IS tar n excess of any Hammer known. Manufali-
tur�� Worth 5th street, Ph!ia��n��r 6lii.:i�'lJ�'york. 

eight ft. swing: Power Planers,(16)sixteen Inches to(5)tiye 
Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 1 7* tf 

N OTICE TO BRIDGE BCILDERS. -

THE UNDERSIGNED, A CO MMITTEE 
on the part ot the Directors of the HarrisburN Bridge Company, hereby invite plans, specifications, an propo-

�a;:ti�� �i���i�'b<1���ega���ssett�in!u:�����i1��eRf:����t at this pOint, it having been recently destroyed by fire. The piers and abutments. as they stand, will be turned over to the contractors. The distance between the abut-ments is about 1,400 feet, and thf',re are five stone piers standing intermediate. which, if upon examination prove sonnd, may be used in the new structure. Plans and estimates are invited for either wooden bridge, wire suspension, or iroll. Any plans submitted, unless adopted, win be returned to the owners if requested. Any informat�on as t.o: dimcm�ions or details as to old bri1ge ma.y be obtained upon application to Mr. William BUJhler, Treasurer of HarriRburg Bridge Company. Plans and estimates shonld be enclosed in a sealed cn-velope and addressed to the Chairman of the Committee, on or beforc the 15th day of February, 1867. HB�NRY McCORMICK, .TOlIN H. BRIGGS, 
5 8*] 

H. G. �lOSER(:ommittee. 
" - -------� ---� 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BAR-
LETT'S Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best 

��·:V�l�\·Y�Soo�it°����gr:i���l;.er� 0�1�40!nt��6 ���tl�fI: corner Union street, W Ol'cester. Mass. 
4 9*) WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHAIWSON. 

-�---------" .. ---.-
WAUGH'S COMBINED SQUARE and 

Circle Shears. All Tinners should have one. For Circulars address J . WAUGH, Elmira, N. Y. 5 3' 

M A Sl 0 N '  S PATENT FRICTION 
CLUTnHES, for start.ing Machmery, especially Heavy Machinery, with Out sudden shock or jar, Q.re man· utt�Wj'ed by VOLNE';.r�Vi�!���R. 1. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AI, and other Machinerf( Models for the� Patent Office, bullt to order by HOLS E MACHINE CO., No •. 528, 530, a:c.q 532 Water street, near Jefferson. Hefer to SOIENTIFTO AMERICAN Office. 1 tt' 

WATER WHEELS. 
W AHREN'S AMERICAN TURBINE is acknowl-ed�ed the best finished, the simplest constructed, and the 

f���st1�p�����s�ri\%i�h��Ji:r;r �:r���. 8urt��'efr6; giving ulilform speed. Address ALONZO WARREN, Agent, 1 7') 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. � BALL & CO.,  
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTEH, MASS., 

lanufacturers of woodworth's
'r

Daniell's
'M:

and Gray & 
�;�td��:�:r���a]SS���prn�l,d���'tn:����fnes,<sr::�H�a��: and a variety ot other Machines aad articles for working wood. Send for our Illustrated Catalo�ue. 1 25* 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad-
. ) vice and instructions address MUNN & CO., 37 Park 

Row, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attornevs for 
American and FOl eign Patents. Caveats and Patents 
Sb��I��[:ri'ta�i�es l�:e ���'i,N;;:����t�Il'!:�� �o� year 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST 
YORKSHIRE IRON.-This Tron is of a Superior euality or locomotive and gun parts.cotton R.nd other ma� chinery, and is capable of receiving the highest finish. A 

fiOOd "a8sortment of bars in stock and for sale bt JOHN . TAFT
! 
sole agent for the United Btates and .anadas. No. 18 Ba terymarch·st., Boston. 1 40'-R. 

;t>ATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machiner , Com rising Shingle Mms, Head· ng Mill� Stave cuUers, Iftave Jointers. Shingle and 

�l'n"gill��d 3�f.�J' �a;:�§e��u�gr'1!h��g!t�a.n�:t.EqUal. 
FULLER & FORD, 

5 tf-C.) 282 and 281 Madison street, Chicago, Ill. 

4 NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN-
GINES, etc.-NTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. 

P"J�i'fi'kif*�U�NGINES (Double and Single), from 
2 ¥'u��t'1�tWO'i'£ERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, con. 
snrne all smoke. STEAlII HOlSTERS to raise from � to 6 tuns. 

���!!!�:i!:r�i!�l�' Jr��_���r:�J�iYee�'nsurpassed 
��rc�r:;:.ac���SBJ:!��y�it��l' p������fl' :�l ::1����l a�� 
drt� the manulacturers, �o�:d�N-#���ir�e�W.·

Y 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIO 

A lIlER.:C '" Wid and New Series) can be sU�Phed b}. ad· 
d :  •• "'�& A. . C., Box No. 773, care of MUN & CO., ew lJ� .. 

ARRISON STEAU BOILER. 
--

o MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 
BY 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. --
GREAT REDUCTION iN PRICE. --

From the rW'l'k'Rfstw i�TEhl� tt'i:>ILER 
s c�ming into use, but little need be said of its conceded 
ents. They may be summed up briefiy as follows ;-
Absolnte safety from explosion, as it cannot be burst 

Inder any practicable steam pressure. 
Less first cost. Economy in tiIel equal to the best in use. 
Facility of transportation. 
It occupies out ab@ut one third the ground area of or-
'nary boilers, with no increase in hight. 

m 

ill --

feet wide, and of any length desired, and special mach1ne-
ry. Also only makers of Engine Lathes with Slate's Fat-ent Taper Attachment, conceded by all who have used it 
::;o�� ��r!J'eir::�fea�� ;��8\����:�Iil�t.ruction and al-

For a circular and pnce list address as above. S 26 

IMPORTANT TO l\UNUF ACTURERS 
and Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New York, Machinists and Model Makers, are now 

�t�gfu��r�,a�atf�f�����:l':����f!��id'����t�S s;lt;r��� tory reference given. 1 13'1 

GOOD BOOKS FOR AGENTS.-
Works on Oratory, Memory, Self-Education, Home 

Improvement, Good Behavior, Writing, Speaking, Charw 
acter Reading, and OR the Natural Sciences. Send stamp 
for Catalogues and Terms to FOWLER &, WELLS, 

6 4) 389 Broadway, Ncw York. 

BARTLETT' S NEEDLE FACTORY-
Office 569 Broadway, New York. Needle. for all kinds of Sewing Machines. The Bartlett Hand Needles, Hackle, Gill Pins, etc., to order. 6 tf 

BARTLETT' S SEWING MACHINES.-
or A NEW STYLE, for me by Hand or Foot, at 

�rgal :ti����e:r������� �:��;: everywhere. f��?--
H{; TCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st. , 

Haye on hand, and furnish to order, Ste::t.m Engines and Boilers, Ujrcular-saw Mills, Cottoh Gins, Iron & Wood-working Machinery, Shafting Belting. etc. 6 4  

pORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
En�ineB and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work, Cotton Gm � and Cotton Gin Materials, manufadurod bv the ALm;UTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 6 tC 

FOR SALE-An ,Engine Lathe, 18 inches 
Swing. Also, 6 inch Shapers constantly on hand by 

6 4") STOCKMAR & DUVINAGE, 080 Hudson st., N. Y. 

ONE HUNDRED .DOLLARS 
Win buy a good, snbstantial Briclt: Machine. of the ClaYvtempering kind, which iR warranted to make 15.000 B:t�1:'rr da;'R'1y �'iH,'ibltL��Y �h8��YB����s�gt\�.to 

THOMAS' PATENT ENGINE LATHES, 
Worcester, Mas!=!. Wp.Rtern oroers for this celebrated Lathe supplied bv GREENLEE BROS. & CO., Alent., 52 Dearborn st .• Chicago, at Machinery D�.ot for ron and Wood-working Machinery, Railroad, lUi and Machin-ists' Supplies, etc., etc. 6 6*-W. 

TO MANUFACTURERS.-
For Sale-an established Coffin Handle and Trimming 

�g;o;lrt��;r�,o���tr��' Ctpl\�lJF*i3IEc�a��2Lti:�:OOO' . 6 5') No. 14 South 9th street, st. Louis, Mo. 
--

BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, 
. Conn., are prepared to furnish Shafting of any size an� lengt,h, jn large or small QuaNtities. Our hang-era are adJu.table in every pOint, and fitted with Patent Self·oil· in!! Boxes. guaranteed to run six months witkout re-oilin'JQ , and save 80 per cent of oil. By makin.!!: a specialty of shafting, we are able to furnish very s�ertor work at reasonable rates. Heavy work built to or er. 1 tf 

p ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, C01\1:-
bining t.he maximum of efficiency, durability, Rnd economy with the minimum of weight ana price. They are widelv and favorably known, more than SOO being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descrip-tlve circulars sent on application. Addres! 

J. C. HOADLEY & Co., Lawrence, Ma ... 1 tf 

WATER WHEELS.-
The He1i�al J onval Turbine is manufactured by 

J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey streel, New York. 3 5" 

H. V AN DE WATER' S CELEBRATED 
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-This celebrated 

wheel has been thoroughly tested by the side 01 the best 
wheels-claimed to be-in the country, Bnd with the same 
amount of water used, my wheel proved to be tar l!Iupe-
rior; for the facts of which I respectfully refer you to my 
printed price list circular, which will be forwarded on ap-
plication with stamp. Addre.s 

1 tf H. VAN DE WATER, Buffal�, N, Y. 

AIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
. made hy ClIAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand street . New York. They will do more and bet.ter work, with less power and repairs, than any other Hammer. 

Send for a circular. 4 tf 

ARTIFICIAL EARS For the Deaf-can be 
Concealed. Fenrl for a c1eecriptive pa�hlet to 

- 5 4*) E. HASLAM, 32 John st., ew York. 
-----_ .. JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S 

� aud MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Me· chanicR, Patents, am)" New Inventions. Containlng the U. S. Patent Laws, Rules and Directions for dOing bnsi· ness at the Patent Office ; 112 diagrams of the best me· chanical movements, with descriptions ; the Condensing 
�����t �Jf��i:61�taT�gp:l;�� �ai\1ntse���Rti�� \r�l�': �� Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments ; In-formation upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignecs and Joint Owners ; Instructions as to Interferences, Reissues, :Extem�lons, Caveats, togethcr with a great variety of use-ful int"ormati0n in regard to patentR. new inventiQns and scientific subjects. with scientific tables, and many illustrav tions. 108 pages. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 cents. Address MUNN & CO. 37 Park Row,N. Y. 

M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
In consequence of recent improvements in its manu-

acture, this Boiler "l� bt£'S"J'iS�bMo the public 
street. New York, dealer ill Steam Engines, Boilers, 

Planes ; Lathe. Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mortising, Tenon-
ing [J'lld Sash MachineR, Woodworth's and Daniels's Planw 

ban heretoforekand is now much the cheapest article in ers, Dick's Punches, Prcsses and Shears ; Cob and Corn 

Wli\i¥��,u�l�s:i'6R,ft-fl!n�F:�t:��s '61�g�rg�r�::�i Machines and Toole Mansfield, Ohio. S tf 

FREDERIC H. BETTS, 
ATTO�Y AND COUNSEJ,OR. ADVOCATE lU ATENT AND COPYRIGHT CASES. 1 11*) ' Sl and 33 Pine street, New York City. 

GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE 
WORKS, Second ft.venue, cor. Twenty-second street. 

Manufa�i���'t��' i���l�s7fz�e��Oelw York, 
BURRING PICKERS, 

��h�f:��1fuE:cf�nfn�Uf���fg�n:n�urJ��e!f[ri�z�o�s���� clr.anin,e: waste. Patent Worsted Wool Bnrrlrw Pickers, for opening, pickin�, dusting and burrina orated, Carpet, Delaine, aBd ot er coarse f · reiftn and omestic wools. Oilers to attach to p ckerR, for o111nfr or watering, in the form of �pray, the wool iRdlling there rom. The only Patent Steel Rinll BURRING MACHINES, single and double, for first breakers of wool-carding ma-clnnes ; Fine Steel Ring Burring Machines, tor second breakers and finishers of wool cards ; Steel Bing Feed 
����, ;n� E���r:df::t�b��rC:�il)3::t�A:h':�:1 ':�� waste and mixing wools ; WOOl and Waste Dusters, with-
o�r��;£r:tl�tr��r�i�:Je� �rtr���iW:ss�nd orders ad-d�e'i'}ed to No. s%0�1I��8�e��. Y. 

NITRO-GL YCERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are now &re�a.red. to fill all or�ers for N1t.ro-Glycerin, and rc-

Q:�rr��n1�tett�e ������ ��0�6�;ar�oi�e 
Mi�:,rgf ��� same. Address orders to JAlIIES DEVEAU, Sec., 2 52') 52 Pine street, New York 

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE FRENCH ' and German language. into English, and the English into French and German, conducted w1t.h dispatch and upon moderate terms, by R. V. BRIESEN. Address Box 778 New York Post-office. [4 6-G 
:1\1: ANUF ACT URERS' AGENCY, For In-

troducing an'l establishing the lIlale of new and mer-ltorious article.. Address J. C. FELLOWS, 5 6*) 16 Dey street, New York. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO.,  
Manutacturerl. and Dealers in DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, BOring, Matching, MOldin,f' MortlsinJ!; and Tenoning M ... cbines, Scroll, Cutwoff, an Slittinf Saws, Saw MIlls Saw Arbors, s�oke and WOOd-turning atbes, and other WOOd-workinli acllinery. warehouse

i,
107 Liberty street, New York. anufacLOry, Worcester, faSB_ 2 tf 

CALORIC ENGINES OF ERICSSON 
GREATLY Il\IPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten years of practical working by the thousands of these en. g�ne.s in �lse, have demonstrated beyond cavil their Bupe. rlorlty Wnere less. than ten horse-power is required. Portable and StatlOns1u Steam Engines, Grist and Saw Mills, Cotton Gins' Air mps, Shattlng, Pulleys, Gearing 

i;::�i"nct�1ii���r��f:,bbin.fAJ�ge�.p���WS6W:d for 
1 tf-D) 164 Duane street, cor. Hudson, N ew York. 

IMPORTANT. 
. MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds 01 irreij' ular and straight work in wood, called the Variettj Mol . ine; and Planinf Machine, indispensable to compe ition in all branches 0 wood·workinl';. Our improved guards make it safe to operate. CombInation collars for cutters saving 100 N�r cen� and feed table and connection, tor wayed mol mgs an planing, place it above all others. EVIdence of tile BUReriorlty of these ma.chines is the la�e numbers we se , in the different states, and parties la �g aside others and purchasing ours, for cutting and 8hw�nli::et111��a: !��m�'a������!rse\'iifringing on Borne One or more ot'ollr nine patents in this machine. We cau-tion the public from purchasing such. All cOll1mumcations mnst be addressed U Combination Molding 'and Planing Machine Compant, cor. 1st ave. and 24th-st., New York, where all our mach nes are manufac-tured, tested before delivery, and warranted. Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents sOliclted.[l 13*lf 

E .  R .  G A R D ' S  

pATENT BRICK MACHINE, 

BEST IN USE, 
TOOK ElGHT STATE-FAIH I'REMIUMS. 

FIFTY HANDS CONTINUALLY BUILDING THEJ\!. 
,Office and Manufactory, 

53 SOUT� J.eFFERBON STREET, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

For Descriptive Circular address 

E. R. GAHD, 
08 South Jell"erson .treet, Chicago, lll. 

� - -

WINANS'S ANTI-INCR USTATION Powder, New York-Costs about ten centR dailL to prevent Bcale. Nev�r foa!TIs, stops l.3aks. saves fne , repairs and expense of cleamng. 5 S* 

QILERS-Olmsted'S Improved Spring Top The spring cannot be set or injured by ressing u , on !t 0 expel the oU . .  Warranted the most fluEstantial ofler In the market. PrIce for No. 1, Machinist's size, $3 60 per 
ra��

e
�d;{:��:

r
l�H�8LrtJ'lib�tlPtR!:'lgj.d�8��.[or Clr�u. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
Of Newark, N. J . ,  and 102 Libert),ltreet

i 
New York. IRON AND WOOD·WORKING ACH NERY, STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETC. 1 tt 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WITH NEW AND IMPOR-t1��Pir&�'fl�lli�:¥rs' ):1anufactured by tbe ' 

SCHENCK MACHINE ro., MATTEA WAN, N. Y. 
JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. T. J. B. SCHENCK, Trcas. 1 10 

-��-. 

NITRO-GLYCEHIN.-
.J.. Pllrt:es requiring the above article in quantity-say 100 lb •. per day-are invited to correspond with the sub· scriber, who has devised a new method for its manufac-ture, reducing the cust aswell as the rIsk to a minimum. GEO. M. MOWBHAY, 1 10 ) Titusville, Pa. 

VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WA-
TER WHEEL.-For Sale at the Eagle Iron W.ork8, Buffalo, N. Y. [5 11*) DUNBAR & HOWELL. 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON' S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer's address, E. HORTON & SON , Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25'. 

WANTED-IN THE DIFFERENT 
States, stat'onary and traveling agents, who are 

:1::3f��l;;r���i����{;it;1��hic� .;VN b�1�S�8���I�th:�1f. ferent dc£artments of wood· working manufacture, and now r'l!(i l}jselliD&j' For particulars address J. Q. SLOAN, Post-o ce ox 3, 1 ,  New "'i,ork. 5 4-T. 

B UERK'S W ATOHMAN'S TIME DE· 
TECTOR.-Important for all lar�e CorEorations and Manufacturing concerns-capable 0 cont;ro ling with the utmost accuracy the motlOn of a watchman or 

gatrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his eat. Send for 8 CIrCUlar.
p. O. Box r.o�;��ii:�:':'M:".s. N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S. patent •. Parties llsing or selling these instruments wtthout author-ity from me will be dealt with according to law. 1 7* 

- - --�-----��--�--� 
G ROVER & ·BAKER' S HIGHEST PRE-=-- MIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, '�!j Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 

$200 A MONTH IS BEING )lADE 
with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladles and Gentlemen. Send for our free Catalogue containing Samples itnd Prices. Address S. M. SPENCER & CO., 1 tf-R.J Brattleboro, vt. ------------

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO.,  
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, Makers and Patentees of HECKLING, SPINNING, LAYING. And other Machmes, for tbe Manufacture of R?1fi.lINES, CORD, TWIN�pbWI¥f:ltN�Wi'�S, BTC. -------

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 
CO.'S CELEBRATED PORTABLE AND STA-TlONAHY STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, from 4 to 35 horse·power. Also, PORTABLF SAW MILLS. 

in 'i�ell&riIt:�e St���:!' J:����� a:x�l::��el�o�Pi��O :���� facture of Portable Engines and Saw Mills, which, for 
�����J!�h�o�N:���t�Sb�����j.l��dtgcaO:;�le�����daI� the public. Tile great amount of boiler room, fire surface, and cylinder are3., which we give to the rated horse-power, make onr Engines the most powert'ul and cheapest in use ; and they are adapted to every purpose where power r iB rel1.uired. All SIzes constantly on hand, or furnished on sp.ort no-
��t1on�escr�NlOti'i&c'll�i��'1l1� �'iMmk 0M,ppli. 
Ur��JN. Y. Branch office 96 Malden Lane N. Y. City. 

'FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

F. LUNKENHEIM1.:R, 1 7*) CinCinnati Brass Work •. 

WHEELEH & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
way, N. Y.-Lock·stitch Sewing Machine and But· tonhole do. 1t 

STATIONARY ENGINES 
Built under the BABCOCK & WILCOX PATENTS . An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, guaranv 

}:i�� pt�r �ci�8:_gg;�:/tt��I:�yS���1�:rnd u��. C(ja�Y�: 8�e:� for a CIrcular. HOWARD HOGEI�S, l 20*) 50 Vesey street. N ew York. 

PAPEH-l\ULL MACHINERY. 
Me�w's Improved Rotary pumJ' t'or paper mllls steam eng es and 0 ) t lers, manufacture by 5 4*1 MEGA W & BILLANY, Wilmm�ton, Del . 

FOR SALE-ONE SECOND-HAND UP 
rlghl Hydraulic Press, wltWmJs in good order 5 " )  F. W. A SE, Chicago, Ill. 

PcATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNUII-
ING PRESSES, thc best In market, manufactured by . C. STILE� & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stamping Dies made to order. Send for Circulars.[1 13' tt 

MICROSCOPES, MICROSCOPIC OB· 
jects, Spy-Ulasses, O�ra.GlasSeS, Marine and Field· Glasses, 8tereoscope� and iews ; and Lenses of all sizes and foci. Made and or sale by 

924 chett!���e�: �}'Wa��pt.i�.op;mn. Priced and Illustrated Catalogue sellt free. 1 12' 

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-
turers of Machinists' Tools and Na�smyth Ham� mers, Lathes from 4 to 30 feet long

h
and from 5 to 100 inches swing. Planers from 24 to 60 inc e5 wide and from 4 to 46 

�'t'i����i;ro¥r:��h�.PJ��M:�m���.an��'1C;;�er���li��· Shafting, Mm Gcaring, Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent Self-oiling Boxes. 
;����o�����il07 SIXb�r��t�ci:��� �a¥ork. 2 tf 

PRESS.URE BLOWERS. pRESSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA 
_ Furnaces, Forces, and all kinds of Iron Works. The blast from this lower is four limes as strong as that of ordinary fan blowers, and fully equal in strength to 

fr���tl Tg��w:-:ke w�;nng&�I1:gd tgo!:!s�a;::yt��e::i�!i�a� 
�{�!�'b��<!rf�: ::��i��. rlWv��b10������;:�le��a: ��� entire satisfaction. Ten sizes, the largest being sllftlcient to melt sixteen tuns of pig iron in two hours. Price varyw ing from MO to $34/,. FAN BLOWERS, from No. 1 to No. 45 for Steam· Ships, Iron Mills, Ventilation. et�., manufactured lJy 

1 If ]  
B. F. STURTEVANT, No. 72 Sudbury st.reet. Boston Mass. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinerl and Burnin.lr, PEASE'S Improved Engine Sjgnal. an Car Oils, indorsed and recommended by the highest authority in the United States and Europe. This Oil possesses � ualities vitally essential for lubrICating and burning, and 

t���d� ��t�t::� tg�rou�h�sari!��i�ti�oal tf�f.u��r �gs� skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it superior LYONS PEAT MACHINE.-OWNEHS !Yl a��s��e��ft��fea��dY �rfterio�n���� on.f:te o�� ���!n\�J� he market. Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills, Johnson's Shingle Mills . 
For Price and cirS'8�1FJ'I:Il.loluusoN. JR. 

t;llIr. 011. &c. of peat land, and others interested in the manufac- American", after several tests, pronounces it ''''superior 
�gfse n�\g;:.�\tg�arih�n�,v��et�!ow�;;�6�1.t�� OSB��§ <&! to anb other they lIave usea for machinery." For sale Harrison Boiler Works, 

5 12* j Gray's Ferry Ro l d ,  P1l1ladelphia. 
Branch Office, 119 BrQl\dway, New York, ROOUl.e U �1It1 10 
I ,II. i�Plil �I!OIl' 

-----
HYDRAULIC JACKS and HYDRAULIC 

_ _  J:'nnohes manufaotured by .&, LYON, :470 Grand etrool, !;iolld !qr 1\ CIfOlllar, 1 1$* ,ow 
Co., 16 and 18 ArtIsan street, New Haven, Coun. For fur� 
tIIUila�l>',�t[����1a��o��Ul., or LYONS l'UTll.;\· only y the Inventor and Man 111'acturer, J!'. S. PEASE, No 61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo N. Y. ritB.-�ellable ordurl lIlled tor lull par' ot UI� worl<1. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



1 1 6  Jtieutifit I FEB. 1 6, 1 8 67.  
Improved Sirup DeCecator and Finisher. scum up the inclined edge of the pan to remove it one side, the erection of still larger and higher furnaces : the highest 

and pulls it toward him to remove it from the other. The being 102 feet, with a capacity of 26,000 cubic feet. The gas 
scum falls into side channels and is carried off by gutters or is now wholly taken off and burned under the boilers and 
any suitable conduit. stoves, so that there is absolutely no flame frum the tops of 

The cultivation and manufacture of the Chinese cane or 
sorghum into sirup and sugars has within a few years at
taiI)ed considerable importance in western sections of the 
country. Iuventors have been busy in improving the appa

ratus by which the crude j uice is manufactured into sirup 
and granulated into sngar. The device represented in the 
engraving, it is said, can, by the aid of one operator, make 
from 80 to 100 gallons of honey-like sirup in 12 hours, which 
contains less vegetable matter preventive of' granulation 
than that made in the ordinary 

When the syrup is sufficiently cleansed and boiled it is the fumaces. The -temperature of the blast has been increas
passed from the d efecator to the finishing pan by the gates, I ed to 1100 degrees and upwards. So far, there is no known 

C, and when to be drawn off at H, the damper, I, is raised, as means of driving out all phosphorus from iron. Any means 
seen in the engraving, which directs the flame and gases which would do so would add more than one hundred millians 
from the furnace to the lower passage, J, by which the of wealth to this nation (England) by enabling ordinary irons 
finished syrup is kept from burning. to be converted into excellent steel by the Bessemer process. 

RUSH FOR STEEL RAILs.-On 
manner. the London and Northwestern 

The defecator proper, A, is a Rail way there are now nearly one 
part of the finisher, B, but sep- nundred miles laid with steel 
arated from it by a partition. rails. Several of the stflel rail-
The defecator, also, as well as maker in and near Sheffield are 
the finisher, is subdivided by driven night and day with orders, 
transverse partitions as seen in and have work on hand for a year 
in the engraving. These par- to come . 
titions may be either connected PRESERVATION OF SHIPS.-Iron 
or kept separate by simple hulls are to be protected from 

gates, C, which are vertical fouling and oxidation by placing 
slides worked by a han_dIe lev- them in electrical connection with 
er. The arrangements for re- It strip of zinc placed directly on 
moving the scum from the the hull under water, or by gil'-
heated j uice are a peculiarity ing the hull an opposite electri-
in this machine. Long side cal condition to that of the sea, 

arms, D, with cleats, E, at- by means of insulated strips of 
t ached, are secured to cross bars zinc at the stem and stern-post 
resting at their centers on a respectively, connected with a 
shaft, F, carrying either ge.ar battery within the ship, and thus 
wheels or toothed segments maintaining opposite electrical 
which mesh into racks fixed on currents over the surface of the 
two of the transverse partitions . hull. It is asserted th\1.t the po-

The defecuting and finishing larity of the ship will also be 
pans with their attachments neutralized in this way, and the 
rests on a furnace, part of one great difficulty," local attraction," 
side of which is removed to will be overcome . We don't sup-
show the internal arrangement. pose this is anything like the 
The operation is as follows : A secret of Captain Morris, of Bos-
ccnstant stream of the juice is ton (not Martin, as our types care-
introduced into the front com- lessly named him the other day), 
partment, G, over the grate, as it smacks of the swans, and is 
and by the gates, C, is passed patented by W. P. Pigott, of Lon-
along through the other com-

BOWLES' SIRUP DEFECATOR AND FIN ISHER. don . Ey the by, cannot Captain 
partrnents, until it reaches the Morris's idea be patented ? We 
last finishing pan and is discharged at H by means of a All communications for further information should be ado ) stand ready to give a confidenti al opinion on that point, accord-
pipe. The sides of the defecator are inclined at an obtuse dressed to J. A. Bowles, Fremont , Ohio. iug to our custom, without charge. Will Captain Forbes look 
angle and as the syrup boils the scum rises and tends toward 4 _ • into it ? 
the sides. When a quantity has gathered the operator Impro vements In Iron l'IlanuCacture. I 4 _ .  
slide� the ski�mer to  the edge

. 
of  the floating mass,

. 
and d e  - / T�e IU�nut .. cture I) f  pig iron in  the North qf England (sIlYS D I)  not turn or  twist a belt when slack to  make it tighter. 

pressmg or rau,mg the arm whIch he grasps, he pushet! the ]j}nffineernng) has been further cheapened, the past year, by I Take it up and save yonr leather. 

. -----_._---

A limited numbe1' of adv�rti3eml3nts will be ad

mitted in this page on the following terms :
&venty-jivc cents a line, eaeh insertion, jo1' solid 

matter / one dollar a line when accompanied 

by engramngs. ---------------------------

H O W T O  O B TA I N  
PATENTS .  

'l'he first Inquiry that presents Itsell' to one who has 
ma.de any improvement or discovery is : ". Can I obtain a 
Patent? r, A positive answer can onll be had by �rcsent-
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efforts of the inventor to do all this business himsclf are 
generally without success. After a season of great per
plexlty and delay, he is usuallb glad to seek the aid of 
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p��i����ll:i�fied are honorable men, the lnvtm

tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will ad vise 
whether tLIe improvement is probably patentable, and 
will give blm all the directions needful to protect his 
rIghts. 

We (MUNN & CO.) have been actively engaged In the 
business of obtaining patents for over twenty years-near-
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letter. In all cases they may expect _ from us an hone8t 
opinion. For such consultations, opilllon, and adVice

l 
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return posta�e. Write plainly do not use pencil nor pale 
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£���e,;ss committed to our care, and all consulta-
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mensions,-smaller, ifposslble. Send the model by express, 
pre-paId, addressea to Munu & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., 
together with a description of its operatIon and merits ; 
also, remit the first Government and stamp fees, $16. On 
receipt thereof we will prepare the patent papers and .end 
them to the inventor for examination, signature, and oath. 
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Office, is $25, for the simple.st cases, up to $35, and more, 
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para the Government, making a total of $61 for the sim-
plest case. . 

The model should be neatly made of any suitable mate· 
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the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be sufficiently perfect to show,-with clearness, the 
n
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I�g��6��a�:8nd useful mix-

tures of all kinds, are patentable. 
When the invention consists of a medicine or compound, 

or a new article of manufacture, or a new composition, 
samples of the article must be furnishea, neatly put up. 
Also, scnd us a full statement of the ingredients, propor� 
tions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

The average time required to procure a patent is six 
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and cven morc. 'Ve make 3 special point to forward our 
cases as nAPl'DLY AS POSSTB!�E_ 

Caveats.--A Caveat gives a limited but Immediate 
E
l'otection, and is particufarly useful wher� the invention 
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veat has been 1Iled, the Patent 01llce will not Issue a pat-
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months time to file in an application for a patent. A Ca· 
vest, to be of any value, Should contain a clear and C

O
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cise description of the invention, so far as it has been 
completed, illustrated by drawln�s when the subject ad· 
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veat 1s $10, and our ordinary charge to prepare the docu
ments and attend to the whole business from $10 to $15. 
In order to file a Caveat the Inventor needs only to send 
us a letter containing a sketch of the invention, with a de-

�BW�t11'tl)l� �i";a�'k"��w��. ¥:s, $25 In full. Address 
Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Cave

at runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of' $10 a 
ycar for as long a period as desired. 

Preliminary Examination.--Thls consists of a 
special search, made at the U. S. Patent 01llce, Washing· 
ton through the medium of our house in that City, to as· 
certain whether, among all the thousands of patents and 
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pletlon of this special search, we send a written report of thc result to the party concerned, with suitable advice. 
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ventlon has -'been In part I'atented, the applicant will be 
enabled to modU'y his claIms and expectations accord-
in

�!l;.rtes desiring the Preliminar Examination. are re
quested to remit the fee ($� , and furniSh us with a sketch 
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vention, $5 for each must be sent, as each device requires 
a separate, careful search. Address MUNN- & CO., 57 Park 
Row, New York. 

Iufl'ingemeuts.--The general role of law is, that the 
prior patentee Is _entitled to Ii broa(l lnterpretation of his 
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use of' a patent is em infringement of another, generally 
re'l:lres a most careful study of all analogous prior pat· 
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labor. 
Having access to all the patents, models, public records, 
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opinions upon all fnfringement questions, advice as to the 
scope and ground covered bij patents, and dIrect with 
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must, berore the day he thus seeks to postpone Is Past_ 
show by allIdavlt, a sulllclent reason for such postpone· 
ment. _ 

The mana�ement of Interferences Is one of the most im-
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patents, method of' proceedure, forms for aSSignments, 
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l'fIUNN &; CO., 
No. 57 Park Row, New York CIty. 

01llce In Washington, Cor. F and 7th streets. 
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THE SWAIN TURBINE COMPANY- THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR'S AGEN-
Proprietors and Manufacturei's of Swain's Patent CY CO., 96, Newgate street, London, E. C. Turbine_ Water Wheels. These - Wheels are ma1e of all MR. T. BROWN, C. E., Manager . 

sizes ; are adapted to all heads, and especially to mill This Company undertake the purchase, sale, or licensing 
sites subject - to back water iii sprin;;, or a scant supply of Patents in any part of the World, on Commission only. 
in- the drouth of summer. Warranted superior to any ·No :businesB as Agents for procuring Letters Patent un-other Wheel yet Invented for the purpose. ertaken. 

A. M. SWAIN. Agent, Information for Inventors or Owne!'s of Patents, or for 
7 3*os] North Chelmsford, Mass. �
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MACHINERY.-
We are prepared to furnish FIHST·CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS OF EVERY DE· SCRIPTION, ON SHORT NOTICE AND 
REASONABLE PRICES. 

SAMPLES of the TOOLS manufactured by us may be 
seen at our Wareroom, and we invite an impectlon of 
�r�:�,!g�'��r

a�Ship and Design by those in want of supe-
NE# YORK STEAM·ENGINE CO., 

Office and Wareroom 
7 os 13 222 Pearl street, New Yorl{. 

HANDLES, BENT WORK, ETC. 
West's Improved Automatic Tapering Lathe. 

Warranted to turn unequal "diameters in wood at the rate of 1000 to 2000 running feet per hour, according to ftnlsli desired. 
Durkee's Automatic Sawing Machine. 

Warranted to saw small_ stu1r from the log at the rate 01 1000 to 2000 running feet per hour. Send lor illustrated Circulars. JOHNSON & COMPANY 7 os1 Istf J Geneseo, Llvlngs'on county, N. 'yo 
l E VAN'S 

� IMl'ROVEDGOVERNOR, and BALANCE VALVE. Circular and Photograph. sent on application. W:DAR· NET LE VAN; 24th and Wood streets, Philadelpbla. 7 40s 

T U RB I N E  WATER W H E E LS. 

ventors and these interested in Inventions ; also, for the 
�onvenience of th "' se having no London addrCf.i their 
I �tters can be addressed to the offices. 

Further particulars on application. 

TINNERS' �IACHINES AND DRILL 
Stocks. Far the best In the world. Address 

6 B*J A. W. WHITNEY, Woodstock, Vermont. 

PATTERN LETTERS and FIGURES 
tor foun Jrymen, machinists, pattern makers, iilven¥ 

tor� . etc., to leU-er patterns to cast from. 
6 S*J KNIGHT BROS., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
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FOR 1867. 

This is the oldest, tbe largest and most Widely Circulated 
journal of its class now published. It is the constant aim. 
of the Editors to discuss all subjects relating to the indus· 
trial arts nnd SCiences, in a plain, practical, and attract
ive manner. 

All the latest and best Inventions of the day are de· 
scribed and illustrated by SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS prepared 
expressly for Its columns by the first Mechanical Engrav· 
ers in the country. 

The REYNOLDS PATENT em· It would be impossible within the limits of tlJls Pros · 
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e
E����� of pectus, to enumerate tbe great variety of subjects dis· 

Durability; AccessilKlIty all coJ: cussed and lIIustrated. A few only can be Indlcate(l, such 
blned . .  The only Turbine that ex- , as Steam and Mechanical EnJ(lneerlng, Flre·Mms, Mechan. 
&
e
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In;�� . \cs' Tools, Manufacturing Macblnes, Farm Implements. 
tute. Hydraulic Engines, Wood·working Machines, Chemical 

Shaf'tin , Gearing and Pulle s _ , furnlShe� for all kinds of Mil!. .Apparatus, Household UtenSIls, Curious Inventions, be -
made on MechaniCal PrinCiples: - side all the varied articles designed to ligbten the labors 
under my personal sllpervlslon, of man In tbe Sbop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household. 

having had l ong experience. Circulars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
.4  os 18* tf-HJ No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

\JIaif) bem neum l.l3atenH�efe\le bet lBminigten 
'§3t,lllten , t6llllCll 1>entfd)e,  fO\1.)ie 58ittget nUet �an. 
bet mit einet eil13igen �n�na()me,  '.Ilntente 3n ben
felben 58ebillgnngCll etlangCll , roie 58iitger ber lBer. 
@5tnaten. -

�thlllbigllnnCII fiber bie, 311t �dal1gnng \)on 
t\atellten ni5t�i�en l§3d)titte , tonl1Cn ill bentfd)er 
.§3�r'ld)e fcf)riftltcf) an uuil getid)tet umben uub �r' 
Ruber \1.)eldjc lJerfonlidj nad) tlnfmr Dffice {ommen, 
\1.)erbell \)IOu 1>cutfd)C11 lJrom�t f>cbicnt \� - ben. 
W/nn nbrcfl1re 
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The SCIENTIFIO AIIIERIOAN bas always beeu the Ad
Yocate 01 the Rights of American Inventors. Each 
number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents, 
furnished expressly for it by the Patent 01llce, together 
with notes descrir>tive of American and European Patent
ed Inventions. 

Potent- Law Decisions, and questions arising under 
tbese laws, are fully and freely discussed by an able writer 
on Patent Law. 

Correspondellts frequently write that a single reCipe 
will repay tbem the whole cost of � ye.r's subscription. 

With sucb advantages and faCilities, the columns of th 
SCI:ENTIFIO AMERICAN are of special value to all who de 
sire to be well Informed about the progress of Art, Science 
Invention, and Discovery. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing 
January and July. 

Per annnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 
Six montbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Ten cOPIes for One year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 

Canada subscriptloQs, 25 cents extra. Specimen cople 
sent free. Address 

l'fIUNN &; CO., Publishers, 
No. 37 Park Row. New York City 
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